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Senate T o  
Vote O h 
Controls

WASHINGTON — (Ip — The 
Senate starts voting today on a 
bill to extend price, wage, rent 
and credit controls, under a time 
limitation which might bring 11- 
nal passage tonight.

The House also is scheduled 
to begin floor consideration of a 
new controls bill but administra
tion leaders there were much 
less confident of passage this 
week. •

The present price - wage - rent 
control authority (Defense Pro
duction Act) expires Saturday 

_ midnight unless some extension 
act is passed by Congress and 
signed by the President before 
then.

'  Soma House Democratic lead
ers said privately it would be 
impossible to get the complex 
extension measure through that 
body this week. So far they 
have not scheduled night ses
sions or a Saturday meeting.

Thesa leaders said the solution 
> would be a simple 30-day ex

tension 0( the present law, as it 
stands, while the detailed meas
ure is being worked out. House 
Republicans in a caucus yester
day generally went along with 
this view.

The Senate, meanwhile, went 
into high- gear after two days 
of general debate on the con
trols bill. It accepted without 
argument an agreement to re-1 A bill giving the states clear 
strict further general debate to title to oil-rich lands beneath the 
two and one-half hours and to 
limit debate on most amend
ments to 30 minutes.

Three exceptions were made 
to the amendments’ limitation.

An hour was allowed for a 
proposal by Senator Douglas 
(D-IU) to strike out of the bill 
a drastic limitation on price 
rollbacks-ertRiis Is expected to 
bring the hottest fight of any 
issue in the voting.

The agreement also provides 
for an hour on any rent control 
amendment, and 50 minutes on 
one by Senator O’Mahoney (D- 
Wyo) to require dispersal of de
fense installations.

Even under the agreement, 11 
could take the Senate 11 or 12 
hours more to dispose of the 
bill.

Majority Leader McFarland 
•  (D-Aris) scheduled a session to

night and said he hoped for final 
action then He told newsmen 

(See SENATE, Page *)

SIGNS OF SUMMER — When the temperature begin» to climb toward the top of the thermometer, 
youngsters combine business wit i pleasure by setting up cold drink stands where they can earn 
a little money and at the same time assure themselves of an ample supply of cooling liquids. Here 
Natalie and Rebecca Skelly, (at left) enjoy an Iced drink at a stand operated by Marilyn Steel and 
brother L. I), at Somerville and Cook. The customers are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. 
Skelly, 91« N. Somerville. (News Photo)

Committee Okays Bill Giving 
Marginal Seas O il T ò  States

West Asks,For Clear 
Answers On Truce
Congress Wary Of Acheson's 
'Successful Conclusion' Idea

WASHINGTON—(If)—Congress reacted warily today to Secretary 
of State Acheson’s statement that a ceaae-flre on the 38th parallel 
in Korea could be viewed as a “ successful conclusion’’ to the fighting 
there. t

For the most part, Republicans criticised settling the Korean con
flict on the 38th parallel. Democratic reaction was more mixed The 

38th parallel was the dividing line between North — Communist — 
Korea and South Korea before the North Korean attack a year ago 
set off the present battle between United Nations forces and Commu
nist armies from China and North Korea.
As “ ’peace" talk mounted, Ache-

GOP Leader 
Cells For Ike

ALEXANDRIA BAY. N Y  -U P  
- -New York state’s Republican 
chairman today called for Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower as the 
GOP nomine* for President

Chairman William L. Pfeiffer 
said " I  think we can be sure” 
that Gen. Eisenhower's “ special 
talents are available to the Unit
ed States for that assignment of 
1952 — the presidency."

Pfeiffer made the endorsement 
in a speech prepared for a con
ference of the Federation of Wo
men’s Republican clubs of New 
York state.

A statement from the Repub
lican State committee in New 
York City said he is the first 
GOP state chairman in the na
tion "to come out” for Eisen
hower.

"It  is my hope," Pfeiffer said, 
•'that the New York delegation 
will have the honor of voting 
for Gen. Eisenhower at the Re
publican National convention at 
Chicago. R Is my hope, too, that 
every one of New York's 97 del
egates will vote for him."

New York’s delegation wiM be 
the largest at the convention in 
Chicago, opening July 7.

marginal seas was approved by 
an 18 to 8 vote of the House 
Judiciary committee this morning, 
an Associated Press dispatch re
ported.

The bill, introduced by Rep. 
Walter (D-Pa.), would restore to 
the states control of the sub
merged lands for a distance of 
three miles — in the case of 
Texas, 10 1-2 miles because of 
conditions under which she join 
ed the Union.

However, control of the con- 
tiental shelf, which extends out 
from the state’s submerged boun
dary limits to a point where the 
ocean floor drops precipitously, 
will remain with federal govern
ment, the bill provides.

Besides Texas, other s t a t e s  
that would immediately be af
fected are California and I-ouisi- 
ana, both with rich oil deposits 
underneath their tidelands. Be
cause the continental shelf is 
only an estimated five miles out 
from the California coast, the hill 
would give the federal govern
ment two miles of those tide- 
lands and the state three.

1/misiana's coastline, however, 
would give the government the 
difference between the t h r e e  
miles and 20 to 100 miles to 
the end of the continental shelf 
The federal government’s control 
off the coast of Texas, of course, 
is less than Louisiana's be 
cause of the 10 1-2 mile limit 
set by the bill.

But the oil states were not 
alone in the fight. Florida, with 
sponge beds and Maine, w i t h  
kelp deposit», have also joined 
in the battle for state ownership 
of the tidelands.

The Pennsylvania lawm aker’s 
bill also provides that all reve
nues from oil and gas produc
tion shall go to the states within 
their own tidelands boundaries, 
and 37 1-2 percent of the rev
enues from leases on royalties on 
production on the continental 
shelf.

Rep. Walter Rogers, a strong 
supporter of the bill, late yes
terday informed The Pampa Daily 
News that the full House Ju
diciary Committee would consider 
the bill this morning. Shortly 
after the AP dispatch on the 
committee hearing arrived, Rog
ers wired that the bill was re
ported out favorably by an 18 
to 6 vote.

President Truman has t o l d  
newsmen in the past that 
would veto the bill.

Reds Pour In Fresh Men For 
New Assault On U.N. Lines

British May Evacuate Iran 
Oil Field As Tension Grows

TEHRAN IRAN -  UP) — Crude 
oil pumping of Southern Iran's 
largest field has been halted be
cause of an Anglo • Iranian Oil 
Co. decision to withdraw i t s 
tankers, British ambassador Sir 
Francis Shepherd announced to
day.

His announcement came as n 
showdown appeared near in the

adan, were little soothed by the 
reports that British personnel 
totalling about 3,000 — would
be evacuated soon and the Aba
dan refinery shut down.

Ambassador Shepherd said he 
assumed the cruiser Mauritius 
already had arrived off Abadan. 
He said the big ship would an
chor in Shattel - Arab river in

British - Iranian oil dispute. Ten- Iraqi waters, only 20c or so yards 
■ion was growing over reports from the refinery on Iranian eoit.
that all Britons would be evac 
uated from the oil fields.

Production at t h e  Aghsrjarl 
field, about 100 miles northeast 
of Abadan, sit* of the world’s

He said the cruiser was b e i n g  
stationed in the river to protect 
British property in the event of 
disorders.

” 1 am sure the Persian gov

TOKYO — (IP) — Reds began 
pulling out of one buildup area 
in Korea today but poured fresh 
men and supplies into another 
center for a now try at cracking 
Allied lines. United Nations of- 
fu ers were not worried.

‘They can hit us anywhere, 
at any time, in any strength," a 
U. V. briefing officer said.

other officers predicted Chinese 
Re is would strike in the second 
week of July — probably down 
the Uijongbu-Seoul invasion cor
ridor.

S rong Communist screening 
for< es Wednesday blocked Allied 
patiois probing toward four Com
munist buildup areas.

Chinese dug in even on the 
flat lands south of Pyonggang to 
protect thefcc major b u i l d u p ,  
north of the former Iron Tri
angle. This is the area Into which 
Ctiir ese commanders were report
ed pouring new men and rna- 
tertt is.

East of the Iron Triangle. Reds 
began hauling supplies out of a 
secondary buildup area n e a r  
Kum long. A feur-mile Allied ad
vance Tuesday endangered the 
Reds Kumsong area.

Ms zhineguns, mortars and ar
tillery opened up on Allies trying 
to approach the other two build
up p lints, near Inje in the East 
and Yonchon in the West.

Chief front line topic continued 
to be the possibility of a cease
fire igreement. But the t a l k  
didn’t affect action.

Chinese were mounting an un
usually strong screening force 
in front of their main buildup 
north of the Triangle. The fact 
they were digging in on flat land 
—for the first time in the Ko
rean war — Indicated their de
termination to keep the Allies 
from disturbing their buildup for 
an stack.

Front line dispatches reported 
increases in Red artillery fire 
and emplacements along the East
ern Fi ont where several grenade 
tossing battles broke out. And in 
the vest U.N. patrols w e r e  
forced -ck by 105 MM field 

he guns
l  ighting was vicious, but on a 

small scale.
Fifth Air Force pilots support' 

ing giound troops with f i r #  
bombs and rockets reported they 
killed cr wounded about 800 Reds. 
Most of the casualties were in
flicted in the Kumsong area by 
two F - 51 Mustang strikes.

One flight caught 500 Reds 
firing on a U. N. tank column 
south of the city, where a four- 
mile g»in was reported Tuesday. 
Another hit about 400 Reds closer 
to Kun song. 29 mile« north of 
the 38tl parallel and east of the 
former Red "Iron Triangle.”

Far Hast Air Forces stepped 
up homi er raids on Red air field« 
in Western Korea. Twelve fields 
were cratered Tuesday, and five 
more during the night. Comma 
nist* keep repairing them for 
possible us* by the g r o w i n g  
Chinese Air Force.

Local Youth 
Program In 
Second Week

Pampa's summer youth pro
gram has moved into its second 
week with about 350 to 400 lo
cal children participating in the 
afternoon programs.

The first swimming lessons 
were given at 9:30 a. m., Tues
day at the Municipal swimming 
pool. Harry Kelley and Marvin 
Bowman started 113 boys on the 
fundamentals of swimming. 
About 52 boys were advanced 
swimming students.

First lesson for girls In the 
summer swimming course is set 
for 9:30 a.m. Thursday at the 
local pool. Swimming is just one 
of the many activities available 
in the recreation plan. Arts and 
crafts classes began this w e e k  
and the washer tournament be
gins next week.

Some of the activities Include 
soap carving, clay modeling 
suede craft, finger painting, and 
ail types of outdoor sports.

J. W. Bruton of Kellerville 
will be here two days a week 
for the entire summer to give 
archery instruction. Burton h a s  
organized several archery clubs in 
this area. An archery exhibition 
is planned within the next few 
weeks, and the public will bo 
invited.

Burton will also teach th e  
classes in how to make a bow 
and arrow. He is the first of 
several trained men in various 

(See LOCAL, Page I )

son returned to capitol hill for 
another round of questioning by 
the House Foreign Affairs com
mittee.

Acheson yesterday called on 
Congress to authorize the ad
ministration’s vast new program 
for $8,500,000,000 of military and 
economic aid to the free world 
during the coming year — re 
gardless of what happens in Ko
rea

In response to committee ques
tioning. he said:

1. Withdrawal of Communist 
forces behind the 38th parallel in 
Korea could be consldred "a  suc
cessful conclusion of the conflict."

“ If  this aggression is stopped, 
and with guarantees that it will 
not be resumed, then you will 
have repelled aggression and re
stored peace and security in the 
area,” Acheson said

He stressed the military objec
tive as entirely apart from the 
long-range goal of a u n i f i e d  
Korea. Unification must c o m e  
later, he implied

2. “ Diaster” threatens in Iran, 
where Iranian nationalization of 
the British-developed oil industry 
has created a new world crisis.

3. Even in the event of an 
“honorable negotiated peace" in 
Korea, the $8,600,000,000 mutual 
security program of economic ana 
military lid still is vital.

"This program would not be 
reduced in any way by solution 
of the Korean problem,” be in
sisted.

Fire Threatens 
Lumber Yard

A small fire at H. M. Luna 
Oil Co., 516 Wilks, was extin
guished hy firemen early today 
after burning trash scattered to
a lumber pile.

No serious damage was report
ed in the fire that was reported 
by Ham Luna, owner, who re
ported the fire at 8:20 a.m.

This is the first run made by 
local firemen since June 21, 
when a fire in the projection 
room of a drive-in theater was 
reported.

WE HEARD . . .
A report from the local Draft 

Board that explained the three 
requirements necessary for a col
lege student to be eligible for a 
II A (S) classification: (1) A boy 
must have taken a qualification 
test. (2) He must make a personal 
written request to the Draft 
Board. (3) He must obtain a Form 
109 that gives his college scholas
tic standing.

FRED K. HUSBANDS 
(Here for Meeting)

t»

West Texas 
C.C. To Hold 
Meet Here

Youths Quizzed By 
Authorities After

A dinner meeting beginning at 
t  :30 p.m. Thursday will bring 
delegates of 22 Panhandle cities 
here for a meeting of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Fred Husbands, executive vice- 
president and general manager 
of the West Texas chamber, will 
speak at the meeting, dlscussingl A A  . . . . . l l  
polices of the newly organized AIIC^CO ASSclUll

Gene Fatheree, president of 
the local chamber of commerce 
will preside at the meeting and 
Roy S. Bourland will Introduce 
the speaker.

G. S. Vineyard, a director of 
the W e s t  Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, will give a s h o r t  
address. Bourland is also a di
rector in that organization.

All Pampa members are urged 
to attend the meeting In the 
Palm Room of city hall.

largest refinery, has been stop- emment is taking all precaution* 
ped because there is no more to preserve order," Shepherd said
iosxT

K

nding at the deep sea port of 
Bandur Mashur Production of 
the Aghajan field is 322,000 bar- 
tals a day.

Am baas* dor Shepherd esti
mated that p redaction at th e  
Abadan refinery, which is fed 

toy six other oil fields In South 
em Iran, could continue another 
JO to 14 days before storage fa
cilities were all used up.

Premier Mohammed Mossadegh 
Is reported preparing to summon 

h  special oabinet meeting to dis
cuss let**« dvelopment* in hie 
drive to nationalise the British 
company's h o l d i n g s .  Iranian 

rmed over 
has order 

to A *

to reporters, "but obviously it is 
the duty of his majesty's gov
ernment to take an precautions, 
also."

Observers said Iran probably 
w o u l d  protest to the British 
against the presence of the cruis
er. even though It stay« in Iraqi 
waters. The boundary between 
b a r and Iraq runs In the cen
ter of s deep channel roughly In 
the middle of the 500 - yard 
wide river.

■hepherd said Britain did not
notify Inn  of her Intent Ion to 
send the cruiser.

"In normal times we not My 
Ivan at once of the arrival of 

warship, but these a r e  
ha said-

THE PRESIDENT’S PIN  ls pinned on George W. Scott, Incoming 
Painpa Rotary club president hv retiring president, Fred Neelage, 
during installation of officers last night at the Pampa Country 
Club. As Neslage transferred the pin from his lapel to Scott’s, 

Farris Oden, past president, looks on. The pin transfer was com
pleted a few seconds after Oden had Installed Scott along with the 
other Rotary officers. (News Photo)

Mrs. R. 0. Lister 
Dies In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Mrs. R. O. Lister, of 8hamrock. 
51, died last night in a Sham
rock hospital after a short 111-

*TPa an tarnet *f some I 
flew la the day I decided ta 
in The Newa Waat Ods Aar i

chamber of commerce office, ac
cording to an announcement to
day by Paul Crouch, president

lire. lister «4* operated on <* th* “ "oclatlon 
ljuit week and wai reported to i Current plans for the rodeo 
he recovering She was a mem- will be discussed end definite 
Her of the First Baptist church assignments necessary to carrying 
of Shamrock out this year's show will be

Surviving are her husband; one made, 
daughter, Wynona; a n d  three ——— — — — —— — — —
sons: Kenneth, Robert Oran, Jr., Install ft yourself — save 10%. 
and William Vaughn. j See the complete tin* of wsttied

Funeral arrangements «rill he! air coolers for horns and business, 
announced later by th* C l a y !  Bert A. Howell It Ob., 115 N. Ward.

Ph. 152. -ad  v.

Local Rotary Club 
Officers Installed 
At Dinner Meeting

George W. Scott last night was 
installed president of the local 
Rotary club in an informal cer
emony before 150 members a n d  
guests at the annual ladles night 
banquet in the country club.

Installation ceremonies were 
conducted by Farris Oden, past 
president of Rotary.

Other officers installed were: 
Fred J. Neslage, retiring presi

dent who automatically reverts 
to vice - presldnt; Albert Dou
cette, secretary - treasurer, for 
his second consecutive t e r m ;  
Dr. D. P. Bonner, Ray Evans, 
Ben Quill, George Newberry, 
Henry Tyler. Jr., and Floyd Wat
son, directors. W. I. Gilbert, ser
geant - at - arms; J. R. Hol
loway, assistant sergeant - at - 
arms; and Cecil R. WlUiams, as
sistant secretary - treasurer; all 
appointive officers were inducted 
along with the others by Oden.

Prior to installation ceremonies 
Mrs. Nona Oole was given a set 
of sterling silver candlestick 
holders for services as club pian
ist during the past several years. 
Corsages were given to wives of 
Rotarlans with perfect attend
ance records for th« past year, 
largest corsage went to M r a. 
Travis Uvsly whose husband 
haa built an lt-year perfect at
tendance record. Mrs. Charlie 
Burton was given the second 
largest corsage for her husband's 
13-year perfec* attendance record.

Following installation ceremo
nies, Rotarlan Delbert Downing, 
manager of th* Mldlsnd Cham
ber of Commerce, spoke on peace 
and how tt is achieved.

Because of Installation ceremo
nies last night there will b* no 

Directors of the Top o’ Texas noon meeting today of the club. 
Rodeo and Horse Show Assn Th* Iu<y * meeting was a l s o  
will meet at 8 p.m. today in th# c4nc#ll*d.

Moscow Slated 
To Clarify 
Malik Proposal

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—(Fj—. 
The West pressed Moscow today 
to spell out what Jacob A. Malik 
meant by the Russian proposal 
for a Korean cease-fire.

Acting on Washington's instruc
tion, U.S. Ambassador Alan G. 
Kirk called on Andrei Gromyko, 
deputy Soviet foreign minister ia 
Moscow.

Moscow dispatches said clarifi
cation of Malik’s suggestions wag 
expected by the end of this week.

Secretary of State Acheson said 
the United States had not learn
ed the intentions behind t h e  
Malik proposal, “ but we hope to
day will bring further light." At 
the time he made his comment 
in Washington, Acheson evident
ly had not received Kirk’s re
port on his meeting with Gromy
ko.

Malik, Soviet delegate to th* 
United Nations, proposed Satur
day that the belligerents In Ko
rea open talks about a cease-fire 
coupled with mutual withdrawal 
of forces from the 38th parallel. 
The West wanted to know, among 
other things, what “ belligerents’ ' 
the Soviet Union considered to 
be involved, and what guaranteas 
would be given against reopening 
of the fighting if a truce were 
declared.

U.N. Secretary General Trygve 
Lie returned to New York from 
Norway reiterating he is “ always 
hopeful.”  He called his U.N. aides 
into conference, and planned later 
to see Nasroll&h Entezam, ef 
____ (See MOSCOW, Page *)

U.S. Ship;
Go To Sea As 
Strike Over '

NEW YORK — (IP) — A l l  
American flag ships returned" 

Three teen-age boys, and a pos-|to the seas today after 11 days
of labor disputes. At one time, 
non-defense shipping was t i e d  
up in every major port In the
nation.

The CIO National Marine En
gineers Beneficial Assn, w o n

Three Die 
In Kansas 
T  ornado

WAKEENEY, Kan. ‘- ■ u p  -  
A tornado ripped through a rest 
dential area of this Western Kan
sas town early today, killing 
three persona and injuring an 
estimated 60.

The winds, accompanied by a 
five-inch rain, leveled homes, up
rooted trees and ripped down 
power and communication lines

The dead were identified as 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hladek, both 
about 65, and N. Rohrbacher, 80.

Rooms and corridors of Wa- 
keeney’s only hospital were jam
med with the injured.

Wakeeney has a population of 
about 2,000 and ia 25 miles north 
west of Hays.

Ben J. Brungardt, the Hays 
city manager who was aiding in 
rescue work, estimated a five or 
six block area was badly hit.

He said the Wakeeney hospital 
haid adequate facilities for han
dling the injuretd but that a call 
had been sent out for more 
blood plasma.

The Hays National Guard unit 
and volunteers ifrom nearby Hill 
City were assisting in rescue 
operations.

Winds and heavy rain swept 
across a wide section of Central 
and Western Kansas last night 
and early today.

In Hays trees were uprooted 
and some buildings damaged. 
Winds up ’ to 55 miles per hour 
were reported at Salina.

Thousands of acres of farm
lands in the state are already 
inundated from more than a 
month of heavy rains.

slble fourth, may be c h a r g e d  
with assault sometime today in 
the Monday night beating of Ed 
Murphy, local radio engineer.

County Attorney Bill Waters 
and Chief Deputy Sheriff Shirley
Nickols were still questioning the j cqjjtract concessions from 40 At- 
three boys this morning. A fourth |lanUc and Gulf Coast shipowners 
boy was being sought for ques- \ last night to mark the complete 
tinning. ¡restoration of maritime l a b o r

The fight occurred about 10:30 p. peace.
M. Monday on Duncan near Har- \ West Coast ships started mov-
vester when Murphy, his wife 
and two children were reportedly 
stopped by the boys.

Waters, during questioning this 
morning, told reporters t h e r e  
were several conflicting stories 
surrounding the fight in which 
Murphy received a cut lip that 
required several sutures to close.

First reports said the boys 
yclUd at Murphy to get his car 
off the road or they would “ run 
over" him. When both cars stop
ped the boys charged Murphy 
threatened to beat them. Murphy, 
however, denied using any pro
fane language toward the boys, 
charging them with using vulgar 
language in front of his wife 
and children

Two of the boys have pre
vious juvenile records, officers 
said.

ing last Friday after the CIO 
American Radio Assn, settled a
six - day jtrike with Pacific 
ship operators.

Some East and Gulf c o a s t  
vessels sailed during the past 
tw o  days following weekend 
agreements with the owners and 
the Radiomens Union and th e  
52,000-member National Marittm« 
Union (CIO).

The marine engineers w o n  
their most important demand, 
that all engineers below th e  
rank of first assistant be hired 
through union hiring halls. Ship 
operators had resisted this de
mand for years.

Officials of the union, which 
claims a membership of 7,000, 
sent wires to all Atlantic-Gulf 
ports ordering the engineers back 
io work

Russell Urges Reds Be 
Told U.S. Not Divided

WASHINGTON—(A*)—Senator Russell (D-Ga.) proposed today a 
bi-partisan warning to Russia against judging the MacArthur ouster 
controversy as a sign of U. S. division and weakness.

Russell told reporters he will lay before the Senate Armed Serv
ices and Foreign Relations committees a proposed statement assert
ing it would be "foolish" and ' fatal” for the Communists to take 
that position.

The Georgia senator called the committees together to discuss 
the writing of a report on the group's two-month investigation into 

President Truman’s removal of Gen Douglas MacArthur as Pacific 
commander. ------------------------- --------------------

ir  <— • « * » « «  max.

Rodao Assn. M atting  
Scheduled Tonight

Wet Weather May 
Harm Wheat Mora

The skUIl wheat yield In this 
are* May be further reduced if 
wet weather continues, c report 
In the Farm labor bulletin sold 
today.

Harvest in dray, Wheeler, 
HempMH end Roberta counties 
is anpeeted to extend weU Into 
July.

U fa  ao TTIsindton Lewis

sell told reporters he hopes mem
bers will adopt unanimously a 
statement that the differences 
over th* ouster and Far Eastern 
policies "do not go to the extent 
of dividing the American people 
in their determination to resist 
aggression.”

" I f  the Communists are so fool
ish as to be deceived into believ
ing that we really are divided and 
make the fatal mistake of waging 
war, it will result in their ulti
mate destruction,” Russell de
clared.

Senator Brewster (R-Me), with 
Whom Russell discussed the pro
posed statement, told a reporter 
he sees no reason why the com
mittee should not adopt it unani
mously.

" I  hlnk we have demonstrated 
la these hairing» that the demo
cratic process ls a functioning 
thing.”  Brewster said. “ Our dif
ferences ever policies do not indi
cate that America is not united in 
opposition |s Communism.” 

Russell said Ms pr ops««* « 
t would be hi addMen to

on its investigation.
He indicated that if a substan

tial majority can agree on some 
points, he would favor making a 
report. Otherwise, he said, mem
bers may just decide to air their 
individual views.

The Georgia senator said there 
had been some suggestions at the 
start of hearings that the commit
tee's inquiry might serve to “ di
vide the American people, frighten 
our friends and encourage our 
enemies.” He said these things 
had proved false.

"Nothing has transpired to 
cause the American people to 
doubt our capacity to maintain our 
freedom,” he declared.

“ I  think w* can assure the other 
free peoples of the world that what 
apparently were deep seated dif
ferences of opinion among thane 
in high places have not hi any 
way weakened eur pdipeee to de
fend ourselves and to assist all 
like-minded people prepared to

A» , r . ft. , - U *7*
Li "V J ^  *  -

to



PAMPA NEWS, WEDN'DAY, JUNE 27, 1W1 Lucidrio Said 
Head Of U.S

Odessa To Get 
$20,000,000 
Oil Refinery

Dope Traffic |Helps Victims
WASHINGTON — (JFJ _  A 

federal narcotics agent told Sen
ate crime investigators today he 
believes Charles ‘ 'Lucky" Luciano 
is directing a ring shipping large 
quantities of heroin into t h e  
United States from Italy.

The agent, Charles Siragusa, 
also read an affidavit obtained 
from Luciano by Italian police 
in which the former New York 
vice overlord admitted that Amer
ican ‘ friends”  have brought h'm 
thousands of dollars since he

ing around tp the rhythm of 
ra u s i  e from a bedside radio. 
When he finished he pulled up 
his trouser legs, giving them ail 
a long look at his two artificial 
legs.

That broke the ice. The two 
men, legless Herman Pheffer and 
armless Lonnie Car berry, are the 
American Legion's “ amp reha- 
hablUtatlon team.” They tour vet
erans’ hospital to show the 
wounded service men that ampu
tation is not the end of th e  
world. They show the newly - 
amputated t h a t  you can get 
around pretty well on artificial 
lega and take care of yourself 
ffhe with artificial arms. And 
they help the boys through the 
low days.

Pheffer and Carberry had their 
low days, too. Both lost their 
limbs in World War II, Pheffer 
In Italy and Carberry in France. 
Smith, who lost all four of his 
limbs, was wounded in Korea.

A f t e r  they’ve demonstrated 
their skill with their artificial 
limbs, the two morale-boosters 
go into a regular sales pitch. 
They try

ODES8A, Tex. — — Con
struction is to start early in 
14162 on a »20,000,000 oil refinery 
here. It will have an initial 
capacity of 25,000 barrels. Two 
pipelines to the West Coast, cost- 

to »120,000,000, also areing up 
planned

The announcement was made 
yesterday by officials of t h e  
Gilmore Refineries, Inc., L o n g  
Beach, Calif., and Progress Pa
cific Pipeline Co., Los Angeles. 
They have conferred here with1 
Odessa Oilman W. D. Noel and 
a party representing the cham
ber of commerce.

Progress Pacific said d e s i g n  
and specifications are now being 
drawn by Ford Bacon and Davis 
of New York City for two pipe
lines. One will be a 24-inch 
crude line from Odessa to the 
coast and the other will be a 
12 3-4 to 16 inch refined products 
line which will parallel it.

Cost of the lines is expected

The other visitor walked 
around to the side where Bob's 
head faced, and took his hands

heroin into this country.
Drug addicts told the senators 

yesterday agonizing stories of 
how street comer peddlers of 
heroin had enslaved them in a 
habit they could pay for only by 
crime and prostitution.

Siragusa was asked whether 
he suspected that Luciano was in
volved in a narcotics ring that 
was smuggling dope into t h e  
United States.

•‘Yes," he replied. “ We had 
every indication to believe that 
he was directing the activities 
of his large narcotics distribution 
ring.”

A Public Health Service of
ficial told the crime probers yes
terday that there was a large 
overproduction of heroin in Italy.

'' ‘ .■ ■« , imwi i II,

F R O M  W A S T E S  T O  P L E N T Y _  Alvirsk, a wal
rus cub found off coast of Greenland, is fed aboard s cargo ship 
upon arrival in Copenhagen, Denmark, before presentation to Zoo. and usually succeed 

— to convince the men that they ®
shouldn’t be downhearted. Car- ____~
berry tells them how he operates 
his cotton farm near Waco, Tex., Puteel 
drives a tractor, shaves, and gets limbs.

000,000. Construction on them 
to begin in November.

Although Odessa 
the throes of a I 
shortage,
in years to come wns given 
a main reason for building the 
plant here. The non • federally 
financed Colorado River Munici
pal Water District dam and pipe
line is expected to give this 
city plenty of water before the 
refinery is completed.

Preliminary plans call for an 
ultimate r e f i n e r y  capacity of 
50,000 barrels per day at a cost 
of »40,000,000. The heavy demand 
for refined products on the Pa
c ific  coast was given as the rea- 
ison for building the plant now.

i is now in 
serious water 

the ample aupply here 
as

CHANGED CAPITAL 
ManiU no longer le capital •< 

the Philippin« Itlands. Président 
Quirlno slgned a Mil designattng 
Queson City, 10 miles northsut 
of Manlla, as ths new capital.

VU/,j -AU with a cigarette. Another move
ment and he had a b o o k  of 
matches. He tore off one, struck 
it, lit the cigarette, shook th e  
match out and put it in an asn-
tray. ____ __ .........________  ______ ___ ________ . _____

Smith and his buddies were any questions the other amputees see a living example of how the 
all eyes by this time. But the1 can ask. [handicap can be overcome.
show wasn’t over. I They also visit the physical! -------------- —-----

The other visitor began danc-1 training sections, where the am-1 Read The News Classified Ads.

Ths population of El Salvador 
90 percent “ Latino”  — a m i» 

ira of Indian and whit« blood.

their daughter, Mrs. meddle Ann Mr Hl|d Mrs Prei,t„n Johns of 
Shivley and baby girl of Rankin, Baker.sfieTd, Calif., and Mis. A,- 
Texas, were weekend visitors in de|, Reynolds Blld children 0 , 
the homes of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. p re8no calif., have returned to 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hag- Californja after ,spending a week
gard and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ro- ,he home of Ml. and* M|.a H
c e e C. Duncan, 1031 Clark. Mrs. Johns

The Ideal Steam Laundry will he and Mrs. Reynolds are daughters 
closed July 1 -opening July 9 • (

Mrs. Henry Lane, Sr., Is in a 
local hospital following an emer
gency operation Sunday. Her con- * 
dition is reported as satisfactory. 1 
Mrs. I .ane's brother, Haskill Dill ’ 
of Amarillo, and a sister, Mrs.i(
Dow Salyer, of Cement, Okla., * 
were here this weekend. c

Mrs. Don Stevens of McKinney
is visiting this week with her
mother, Mrs. Josephine Young.
1602 Mary Ellen.

Calvin McAdams, stationed In ;
South Dakota, and Maurice lyjck- 
hart. stationed in Mississippi, aie 
visiting relatives and friends in ,
Pam pa. They are both in tne Air ,
Corps.

Roy King and Delores Cramh 
were among a group of young
people who started a trip yester 
day to New York where they will! 
see the United Nations in action.!
The tour is sponsored by the Odd 
Fellow and Rebekah Lodges

Billy Joe Richardson, son oi 
Mrs. J. W. Richardson, 520 N 
Faulkner, is home on furlough 
from Camp Chaffee, Ark. H is  
mother is planning an open hoU3e 
for him Friday. He will leave Sat 
urday for Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Cary, 721 
N. Gray, and Mary Richardson of 
Snyder have returned from a va-j 
cation that included a tour of the 
Southern states and parts of- Can
ada.

Mri. James Duncan and rhll
dren, Freddie and June, have gone 
to Bakersfield, Calif., for the sum 
m ei.

Motorist- Cited 
After Collision

An accident at Cuyler a n d  
Francis at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday re
sulted in the arrest of one man 
for failure to grant right of 
way.

Frederick Roy Dake, 934 E 
Francis, and Russell D. Boyd 
were in collision with one an
other, police said, when Boyd 
made a left turn In front of 
Dake. Boyd was traveling east 
on Francis, and Dake was going 
vest on Francis at the time of 
the accident.

Damages of »150 each were re
ported on the two cars.

Guerilla Casualties 
Heavy In Indochina

SAIGON, INDOCHINA — (/P) — 
Communist - led Minh guerillas 
fighting the French in Indochina 
lost 3,500 dead and 6,500 other cas
ualties in the last month, the 
French command announced last 
night. Chief Communist setback 
was in the Red River delta area, 
where they failed in an infiltra
tion move aimed at attacking 
French and Vietnam forces from 
the rear. i

MOSCOW

The area of the Netherlands is Only a fith ot Greek soil can
i.764 square miles. | be put to agricultural uses.

a carel roe
vacation  with

imsom
fir«

I« COUB-
during

w***—-v».«« km eh »', he 1«. M r  «>
bui, Sam^nita t J n really "ta ta " tha 
knocks. It » noT only good looking fug- 
gaga -  itylad right and boautifvlly fin
ished — it's also sturdy, wall constructed 
luggage. Tha hotter than-laathar cover
ing is dirt proof, dust proof. Solid brass 
locks and fittings, and a tastefully lot. 
lortd and lined interior odd to the 
luxury look. All good reasons —but not 
all the reasons —why smart folks go 
vacationing with Samsonite luggage. Just 
stop in and wo'll toll you a few more 
"why»" and "wherefores."

(Continued pom 
h»» was silt e t l  9 bi 

! passed at the lcifegt 1 
McFarland said h« 

a Saturday aeeplon ! 
final version if tha 

| House get togeJier Oi 
|by then.

If t ■ Hons« paj 
resolution

<i law briefly, t ^ BHl 
.! peeled to go alortijji
‘ ance.

Vital
Statistics

r«m .' îrqtures
Min. Tues. T :

11 A 111.
12 Noon

LO CAL
(Continued from Page 11 

fields to act as instructors in 
the summer program here.

Carl Hall, model airplane en
thusiast, has donated a model 
trainer to be used in the sum
mer program, and will give spe
cial instruction in modeling and I 
flying lh» model airplanes if a 
field or lot can be found to con
duct the classes.

Parents are utged to visit the 
slimmer programs that are h»ing 
londucted at the Sarn Houston 
and Baker schools, from 1 p.m. 
to 5 pm . Any kind of volun
teer work is welcome, according 
lo leaders of the program.

Both havo these 
Famous Baylor Features
• WATER RESISTANT

• SHOCK PROOF

a EXPANSION BAND

• NONMAGNETIC
• SWEEP SECOND HAND 
a LUMINOUS DIAL

a STAINLESS STEEL BACK

Available hi
Sapphire Ilea, N «t«r«l Rawhide,

The TJ. S Navy rations, during, 
the war of 1812, provided most 
minerals and vitamins now rec-1 

{ognized as essential, but totally 
girl larked vitamin C.

Vanity O’NUa ........

Train  Case .........
O'Vita ( Refill* r ) ..
O 'V ita (Convertib le) 

la d ies ' W ardrobe ..

Pullman ................. .
Quick Tripper ........

Tw o-Su iter .............

Journeyer ................
Hand W ardrobe . . . .

far students, service mm or woman, nurset. sports- 
minded people . . .  for oU who nood accuracy of timing 
plus a watch to withstand rugged hand weor. New 
"Sportsmaid" . . .  smaller in site, but with the feature« 
of Baylor'« famous "Sportsman." Sot this new Bnylor 
"Sports" pair today . . .  at Zola's.

ORDER RY MAIL
Zale Jewelry Company —  Pampa

Plaana serfd mo the Baylor "«port— " ( \ 
tha Baylor "BportnaMid" ( ). priced at I1B.BS.

Nama ..............................................................

C H O IC E

FEDERAL
TAX

INCLUDED

N O  M O N T  Y 

D O W N

W E E K L Y



tike the average airport - r  ft i 
13 too fad from where you live 1 
8 pend a0a Sunday lying in bod 
under a Spun lamp. Put a conch 
shell. neat to your ear oh the 
pillow, and have your w i t *  
throw sand and orange peels on 
you. That way you can hear the 
sea, and,enjoy every pleasure of

and your wife that will last un
til Christinas.

10. Evaporation causes cooling. 
Perspiration evaporates, but the 
trouble with that Is most people 
hove to get hot before they per*
cplre. Try to evaporate without 
per.*piring. It takes willpower.

11. In this respect, take »  tip 
from yeur dog. He eticks out 
his tongue end pent*, and the 
evaporation coots him. Try that 
yourself at the office. Stick out 
your tongue end start panting. 
Hard. Tou may not feel chilly 
all at once. But if the boas seas 
you hs is sure to give you the 
afternoon off.

If no one of these little rules

ipsrs Prove Too 
iciont For Curbs
UTTER, Calif, — iff)— T h e  
iber of Commerce has an- 
jpd a solution to the prob* 
pi the street sweeper that 
too efficient. Seems t h e  
per —  one of those tank- 
motorised jobs with a  big

i to help you, try, them all A c «  
day They mayn’t keep youjtlon

Boyle Tells How T o  Beot Th e  Heat
P g K I g N m  „

NEW  YORK -  t-TTO- How 
to beat the heat?

That Is again becovmgf thena 
tiou's number one profiwn. as 
♦ne deg days again r f l  toward

■very one collects e trw rules 
of his own on how lo - be com
fortable in hot waathtor. Today 
I  d like to pas* on a  f e w  hint* 
I ’ve picked up over the year* 
Mostly they illustrate •*» power

°  l. '^A n  elderly ‘Republican f

*
f i  y f * *"• •4L. i f?

know, whenever a  humid d a y  
fimes, goes about muttering to 
himself, “Keep cool with Coo
lidge.*’ Ha says’ha' doesn't recall 
when he first ncard this simple, 
old-fashioned phrase, but it has 
worked like a  charm for him 
for 28 yean. It probably began 
l*  a local New England saying 

2. But don’t carry imagination
too far. During one bad heat
wave a  friend of mine insisted 
“It’# all in your head.” He came 
to work wearing a  winter coat 
slut vest. Never fell cooler, he

said. The next day he arrived 
overcoat. The following day 

he arrived wearing^ goloshes, ear-
muffs and a  heavy wool scarf. 
The fourth day die came down 
with a bad case' of frostbite.

2. Remember, "It ain’t the heat
- i t ’s the humility.”

4. If you don’t work In an 
air-conditioned office, change jobs. 
It takes moral courage to keop 
cooi. “ '

k. Avoid talking yourself but 
strike up conversations with yout

• r-,. . $
friands. Anywinded

bretie helps.
e. There’s an old Boy 

trick that somsUmes helps, 
your hat with laaves. My 
vorits is the maple leaf, but 
or oak will cos Ueave then 
the office water cooler during 
the day and they’ll be still fresh 
at quitting lime. Some p e o p l e  
like to soak them. Jello at home 
o-'vrnigbt. That way your scalp 
doesn’t have to stand tha same 
old, tired flavor every day.

7. The average beach today Is

'  - ' f m m
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ing up streak 'signs as wsO as
rubbish. T h #  city had put tha 
markers too otos* to tha curb.

cham bH i solution: hunt- 
signs £ ib *d  high on posts 

weeper's path.

of year are bars, basa 
Nova Scotia. Try to - , —  
much time as possible in 
in a basement in Nova 

f. Cotoe 
four nights 
a feeling of

. h. » .  - —------
...........
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R M . 1.35 VITALIZED MOTOR OIL

• r ’ .’ ÿ V
Tremé an G rade . There’s none finer pf «  ^
any price. W h y  p o y up to 40c quart |  « 3  J F
elieWhsref Vitalized fighi* carbon, 
sludge, acids. Ted. Tax included. "

BEST QUALITY 

[ SARAN PLASTIC

I M n fn  Are ml '51

19.95 Setter quality, sedans..  17.77 
Expert Era# Insfaffatme

M ode o f nationally famous Saran 
plastic. Can't stain, colon won't fade 
or run. Best quality trimmed with 
stitchless quilted vinyl plastic, better 

’ quality with smooth plastip leather
ette. Three beautiful plaids to choose 
from in the best quality, on# in better 
quality. Both outstanding values.

HAWTHORNE MODEL SO BICYCLE
Junior or full size for boys and girlsl 
W ith N ew  Departure coaster brake;
kick stand; chain guard. Riverside "A ir- ___ _ .
Cushion" balloon tires. ****

V *

CUSTOM STYLED AIRLINE RADIOS
Powerful, rich toned, 5 -tu b e  radios
styled to tit dash of 4 9 -3 0  Tord, Chev- 
roiet, Plymouth & Dodge cen. Save to
4 5 %  of ariginol equip, cost.

. ¿Vilv3fc ÚT

SEA K IN G  DELUXE " 5 '  

W ITH  N EU TR A L GEAR

1 4 8 0 0
- i  ?0 %  B b w i  m  Im r m t
vC

• Automatic Rewind Starter

•  340°  Puff Prvof Reverse

Now . ; ; you con hove complete con
trol of your boat! Start your motor in 
neutral; shift into forward or neutral 
with the motor running. N ew  water
proof magneto for instant storting, 
i . . New Defuse Sea King 3  H. P. . i 
with automatic rewind rtarlnr; water - 
pioef magneto..............................101.SO

REGULAR 9Sc SOFTBALL OR BAT
Official Day-or-N ile  12-in. ball; lac-
q u ' red horsehide cover; kapok center. A  —
Official Hickory bat, ebony finish.
Reg. 69cTw o-co’oi Softball C a p . -65c

■VERY WARD REBUILT 10% DOWN
W arranted just like a  new motor, 
for 9 0  days or  4 0 0 0  miles (in ^  
passenger service) whichever comes

1.39 WESTERN FIELD CAMP JUG
Handy, ene-gaHon jufl for picnics, out
ings, camping trips. Touring spout. 4 %  f  4T% K B  
Aluminum liner; enameled jacket. d £  g
holding Canvas Cam p Stool.. . . . . B9e

REG. 2.9S STEEL TACKLE BOX
Roomy divided trays keep small taclde ^  
items in order. One-piece drown steel 
construction; 2 4 -gauge steel. Hammer- 
loid finish. Metal handle. 1 4 ' long.

2.64
SPORT KING M/103 GLASS ROD
Lively, solid fiber-gloss; squora blade. 
r hrome-plated stainless steel guides; d T  JR*
plate-lock reel seat. Cork grip. Nylon g  
windings. Medium action.

9.95

39, «0

REGULAR «9c DASHBOARD TRAY .
Strong buitt-in magnats hold it where 
you place it. A ^ d e  of plastic in as- A  A f  
sorted metaNic caters. Holds cigarette Jr
pack upright rea dy for usa. Save.

HANDY A UTO  TROUBLE LIGHT
Hugs into your car’s cigarette lighter.
Lang card reaches any part of your A O ^  
car. PNs k  tha glove comportment; J  O  
re a d y for hat ant use. Buy today.

REG. 195 BALLOON BIKE TIRE
Riverside “ Air-Cuehion” — 2 -p iy  cord;
3 -p ly  in tread area resists punctures, 
w e a n  langpr. 26  x  2 .123 size. 1  7  " T

1 .0 5  Balloon Bike T u b e . . . . . . .  » 7 «  l c f  *

KIT REDUCED

’ , 4 ,  ;  ' ■ ' *
'•>. ; I. Xyfm ' *'

! R IG ; 1.98 Q T . VACUUM BOTTLE
Keeps »quids hot up to 36  hours, sold

Rustproefed matai ■  ^ " J T 1
sRvared Mar. AJu- | g #  #  .

CROQUET S IT  FOR SIX PLAYERS^
Fun for the whole family. Bright colored
enameled plastic bells; extra-large M  om t
•-m. maple mallets; stakes; arches. In J  f

, ___ '



and changed to New Conoco Suffer Motor Oil
__ “ V* W. R. Abel

Traveling Salesman 
f l w  El Pose, Texas

**/ traiW 40,000 mile» a year," saye 
Mr. Abel. “Since I ’ve changed to 
new Conoco Super I never have 
to add a quart between drain*, 
and I ’ve had no engine trouble.”
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One Year Of Conflict 
Marks Strangest War

FROM NINE TO FIVE

By DOUGLAS LARSEN | cargo to the theater and 4,Sty,000
NEA  Staff Correspondent | tons of petroleum, l a u n c h e d

WASHINGTON —. <NEA) — 'about 80,000 sorties from the 
| Looking back on one year of rir against the enemy, and neu- 

fighting in Korea, most military tralized Formosa with the Sev-
njen predict that it will go down 
as the strangest armed engage
ment in U. S. history.

It has been a war of sudden, 
tloody war. Yet it was called a 
“ police action.”  All the accepted
rules of battle have been thrown rean Peninsula.

enth Fleet. . , . , • _ -
For the Inchon invasion it Mu* 

tered over 200 .-’hips and for the 
unopposed Wonson landing, 250 
ships. It has maintained a tight 
coastal blockade around the Ko-

cut the window.
It has been a war of sudden, 
dramatic successes and sudden

Living up to their glorious rec
ord, the 1st Division Marines and 
other units, with their own air

disasters. It has called for the a:TO, contributed significantly io 
first partial mobilization America 
ever attempted, entailing great 
le ~al and administrative confu
sion.

the successful ground fighting 
Cnee again they proved the tfrz 
rnendous value of highly-trained 
integrated units kept in constant

It has inspired such titles as readiness, 
the “ Bouncing War," the "Test-) Most of the lessons the Army 
tube War.”  and the “ Bottom- ] got from Korea were lessons re- 
less-pit War.”  It has been a ]ta rned — and at a bitter price.
war in which the. real enem* 
has been able to sit securely far 
behind the battle lines, s a f e  
against bullets and bombs.

Best estimate of total casual
ties for both sides during the

1< relearned the value of highly 
trained troops. The first Army 
troops on Korea were green oc
cupation personnel from Japan, 
poorly trained for combat. Their 
morale was rock bottom

year's fighting is 1,500.000 men j Today Brig. Gen. "M ike”  Mich 
That includes killed, missing and Belis, former commander of the
wounded.

Official estimate of enemy cas
ualties is about 1,220,000 Chinese 
nnd North Koreans.

Among UN casualties. Republic 
<f Korea troops suffered most, 
( lose to 200,000.

U. S. and other UN forces suf
fered closq^to 80,000 casualties 
altogether.

When the North Koreans broke 
over the 38th Parallel and started 
filtering southward at 4 a.m. on 
June 25, 1950, America w a s
cfuTght grossly unprepared. Today 
the U. S., with the help of 
troops from about ID other na
tions, has full command of the 
Kiliiation in the field with peace 
and victory in sight.

itter Argum ent Roges O n 
Beef Price Control Laws

Mvl _ , __  .J •" • • • •!

I AM paying attention, Mr. Wump. I didn’t hear a word
you said!

famed 27th “ Wolfhound”  regi
ment, can boast that the men 
in Korea constitute the best Army 
America has ever had. Their 
hides are tough, their morale 
high.

The only really new weapon 
used by the Army was the big 
3 5 bazooka. But before it turn
ed up In the field, a month after 
fighting began, the old 2.3 bazooka 
had proved itself an almost use
less weapon against Red tanks. 
Maj. Gen. William F. Dean wa3 
lost while he was personally 
demostrating use of the 2.3 at 
almost point-blank range — the 
only way it was effective.

The rugged Korean terrain gave 
artillery a big new role. The big

Korea has produced its full i guns, firing day and night, have 
share of heroism and brilliant been given a major share of 
setion. The stories of the Pusan the credit for routing the Corn- 
end the Hungnam evacuation munist forces by wearing them 
have been written into American! down.
fighting tradition. | It has been a war between UN

Although truly an unorthodox j forces with modern arms against 
strategical action, each U. S. force | Red armies whose major strength 
has learned important lessons, was the sheer weight of man- 

Action in the air has been ¡power. Chinese troops who first
went into action last Oct.most unusual because of the lack 

ot any significant enemy air re
sistance. In three months prac
tically all enemy strategic tar
gets — factoriese, refineries, 
marshalling yards — had been 
obliterated. Caught short on both 
experience and size of ground 
support units, the tactical air 
arm was improved and enlarged

Home Life Habits Seen 
As Crux Of Dope Problem

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Whyiand away from spiritual values 
do teen-agers take dope? In Dr. O’Brien's opinion, those

Dr. Frank J. O’Brien, associate two factors make children turn 
superintendent of the Board of &way from the home and the 
Education in New York, where

1
were poorly armed, often with
out rifles for every man. But 
they were expendable, and the 
enemy poured them against UN 
tanks and guns as if they weie 
bullets:

As war in Korea approached 
ils bloody anniversary date, the 
Communist forces still seemed 

until UN forces are now getting ¡to have plenty of cannon fodder 
the best air support ever furnish- to t|,row away.
ed any ground troops in combat. ------------------

Air Force lessons learned from k i  _  .a  » p «  I
Korea include: M O U t H l e S S  F l S h

How to use the B-29 for close | . #
support; the great value of jet; A b le  lO SUTVIVG 
ph nes;

The superior destructive quali
ties of napalm (jellied gasoline) 
over other type bombs;

Experienced pilots in the 30-

WAKHINGTOH . yF; 
rnouthless, four-pound bigmouth 
buffalo fish was caught recently, 
the Mississippi game and fish

tene-age drug addicts have be 
come a big problem, thinks poor 
family life is the cause.

Others have advanced th e  
theory that children begin taking 
dope on a dare, out of curiosity, 
or to prove themselves one of 
the gang 

"But that doesn’t explain why 
some do and others don’t,”  says 
Dr. O'Brien, a physician and 
educator who is head of the 
Board of Education’s Division of 
Child Welfare. “ It just explains 
how the ones that do start take 
the big step.”

To Dr. O’Brien, n h r c o t l c s  
among children is a three-fold 
problem. There is the police as
pect — finding the smugglers 
and the "pushers”  and the brains 
behind the racket. Then there is 
a medical angle — how to treat 
confirmed addicts, how to cure 
them.

Finally, there is the sociological 
problem, and it's here that Dr. 
O'Brien feels the answer lies.

“ Our family life is changed,”  
he says, “ and not for the better. 
There is scarcely a family that 
has not been touched by two 
World Wars and the threat of a 

A| third, by a serious depression, 
by high taxes and the high cost 
of living.

All these factors have com
year-old bracket are not too old commission reports, in M o o n  blued to make home life nervous
for combat;

The great value of the helicop
ter for rescue work and evacua
tion of wounded.

An Air Force official estimates 
that anniversary statistics of AF 
accomplishment in Korea includi 
120,000 enemy ground t r o o p 3

lake. Apparently the fish 
obtained its food through

haa and unstable. Parents are irrita 
i t s ble. Children are irritable. The

gills, where strands of algae were 
found. The fish we.glied four 
pounds, four ounces.

Commission experts believe It 
wait born without a mouth. Out
ride of being a bit thin, it ap'

killed and 220,000 sorties flown, peared to be in good health. It 
On the sea the Navy has ship-¡was thought to be about threj 

ped more than 5.500,000 tons oflyears old.

family isn't a working unit like 
it once was; it doesn't work out 
its problems together like it did 
when I; was a youngster 

Another change in our socio-
Icgical structure has contributed family life.

ciiurch and into the s t r e e t s  
where they join gangs. It ’s here 
that narcotics enter the picture.

“ It just happens to be narcot
ics,”  he says, “ because there's a 
lot of narcotics around. It's easy 
and profitable to bring into the 
country. But if it wasn't narcot
ics. it would be something else. 
The children were ripe for some 
new thrill.

And tjie children who are ripe 
for that thrill, and take the first 
step toward drug addiction, are 
those who are emotionally un< 
stable as a result of the socio
logical changes in family life.

They pick up tho drug habit, 
Dr. O’Brien believes, mostly 
through gangs — not necessarily 
anti-social gangs, but any group 
of children — although some be 
gin as individuals.

Once they smoke that first 
teeter, they're on an escalator 
that practically always c a r r i e s  
them through cocaine sniffing to 
heroin injections and complete 
addiction. It takes a strong-willed 
person to quit at any stage—and 
Dr. O'Brien thinks few strong- 
willed youngsters start at all.

‘There are some normal boys 
and girls who become addicted,”  
he says, “ but they are usually 
the ones who are easily l ed.  
They don't like to be c a l l e d  
‘chicken’ or ‘coward’ by t h e i r  
friends, so they try a marijuana 
reefer..

“ But those, T believe, are the 
exceptions. Moat of the addicts 
are emotionally unstable to be- 
g,ii with. And that emotional 
instability traces right back to 
on: unstable time and unstable

By DON WHITEHEAD
FORT WORTH —  (JP) — The 

bitter argument, between cattle
men and the ad iS frustration over 
beef price control* revolves around 
ihe issue: How much does It 
ccs! to raiae a calf In Texas?

Oddly enough. U’s a  complex 
question. Every grower has his 
i wn answer to what it c o s t «  
him. And there seems to be ’as 
many onsweis as there are cat
tle in this state which produces 
one-tenth of * 1} the cattle grown 
in the United States.

But it’s the key question In 
all the fuss. The right' answei 
may decide whether cattlemen 
increase production-or whether 
beef production falls .off in the 
future and steaks become even 
a rarer commodity than t h e y  
have been.

There is no shortage of beef-
on-the-hoof in this country. The 
cattle census shows more cattle 
on the range, on farms and lr» 
feeder lots than a year a g o  
Breeder herds ere bigger, which 
means more cattle in the future 
it there la a profit in ihe busi
ness.

A  cattleman Is the producer 
and grower of beef —  the ranch
er. He usually sells to feeders 
who then fatten the cattle—most 
ly in the mld-v.cst — for future 
sole to the slaughterer.

In this complicated process of 
moving a beef calf from ranch 
to feeder to alaughteror to whole
saler to retailer to the dinner 
table —  the housewife is paying 
prices for beef that the govern
ment and the housewife say are 
too high.

Last January, the O f f i c e  of 
Price Stabilization slapped a ceil
ing on wholesale! and retail beef 
prices to hold tna upward swing

Some cattlemen b e l i e v e  H. L. Magtin of DeKalb. Tex.J? can get along even under 
tha rollbacks —  but they want 
a policy definitely s e t t l e d  in 
Washington to wipe out confu
sion over future operations.

In brief, here ore the argu- 
munts of these three groups:

Cl) The O P* has produced 
figures based od Deportment of 
Agriculture studies in the cattle 
region designed to show the cat
tle grower will fare as well un
der OPS regulation as he nor
mally did in the past.

This study shows that in 1947 
—ihe biggest beef eating year 
in the nation's history —  the 
cattle grower realized a profit 
of tOO.78 on a 700-pound animal.

Last year, OPS sayq, the grow 
er made a  profit of *05.72 on 
the same siz« animal. And even 
after three price rollbacks. It is 
argued, the grower's profit this 
year would be *42.43 for a 700- 
pound animal.

OPS says this Is a reasonable 
return on investments, consider
ing all the costs Involved in beef 
production. .

(2) Spokesmen for the Cattle
men's Assn, deride these OPS 
figures as fanciful and unrealistic.

of costs. Then in May a 10 per
cent rollback in live cattle price.} 
went into effeet. Two other roll' 
backs of 4 1-2 percent each arc 
slated for Aug. 1 and Oct. 1, 
unless Congress stops them.

These two last rollbacks are 
the ones which would reduce the 
butcher shop price for the house' 
wife. The OPS figures a round 
steak that costs *1.15 in Feb
ruary would cost *t after the 
October rollback. Chuck r o a s t  
costing 88 ifeni* would drop to 
78 cents. And hamburger from 
66 cents to *1 cents.

But these rollbacks may not 
come. The Senate Banking Com 
niittee has approved a  bill to 
ban lurther rollbacks, including 
those on beef. Tha committee 
majority shared the cattlemen’] 
view that any further price cuts 
would mean less beef production

And so cattlemen ate edgy, 
waiting to see which way the 
thing will turn. It means mil 
lions of dollars to them..

The dispute over price actually 
boils down to the cost of pro
ducing a calf and getting it fat
tened up for sale. Generally, the 
answers to the cost question falls 
into three categories:

(X) The OPS says even with 
three price rollbacks cattlemen 
ftili could make a nice profit 
on each head cf cattle, enougn 
lo encourage more production.

(2) Spokesmen for the Texgu 
anu Southwestern Cattle Raiwirs’ 
Assn. —  representing some 9,500

to the breakdown of home life 
according to Dr. O’Brien. That's 
the trend toward materialism.

Education may help some, he 
feels. Teaching all children the 
dangers of drugs will scare off a
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Side of "

has given tho association a sworn 
statement that it cost* h im  
148.14 a hundredweight to pro
duce one 400 pound calf.

Martin’s figures show t h a  I , 
even before the rollback, he stood 
to, lose *82.48 a head on his 
cattle —  and that afler the ftrjt 
rollback his loss climbed to *44.5* 
ft head.

Ray W. Willoughby of 8 a n  
Angelo, Tex., president of thej 
association, is a rancher himself, 
and operates 40,000 acres on < 
which there are some 1,400 cat-' 
Ue.

Willoughby says it costs him 
*0 to 38 cents a pound to pro-, 
dues a  400-pound calf. And he1 
cites other figures to show * that | 
one Texas grower stands to lose 
*17.67 a  head on his cattle even 
it there are no more price roll
backs.

Willoughby has put these fig
ures before Congressional com-' 
ipittees in the cattlemen's figut 
against the control program.

He argues that 35 cents a 
po'ind is pretty much a normal, 
cost of raising beef calves and 
that the rollbacks would mean 
financial ruin for cattlemen with 
a resulting drop Hr beef produc
tion.

(3) There - are other cattlemen 
who think they can live under 
the OP8 rollbacks —  ii only the 
muddled situation is settled and 
a firm program is adopted.

But none of the cattlemen, so 
for as I  can find, want controls. 
They are opposed to government 
regulation. But they think if 
heef is controlled —  the con-

Holly wood8:30—Tho Human Sii 
6:35—Wax Works.
8:66—Gordy Gleans for Deluxe.
9:00—Around tho Town.
9:16—Chapel by the Side Of the 

ROttfte
9:30—Staff Breakfast. .

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:26— Mutual Newareel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies:
11:16— Harvey Harding.
11:26—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies, 
if  :45—Harvey Harding.
13:00—Cedric Foster.
12:15—News.
12:46—Eddy Arnold Show.
12:50—Western Waxes.
1:00—Game of the Day

WITH THE FIRST MARINE 
DIVISION IN  KOREA — (JP)

_____  _______ ___  ___________ When the enemy attacked one
growers — contend Ihe rollbacks niSht> P*0- James ^  wa,i
would be ruinous. They say it 
costs more to produce a calf for 
the market than the celling sell
ing price' of around 35 cents u 
pound for top grades.

. . . .

'50,000Aides-No Wear/"ProvedNen:

**/ houe 00,000 mile» on my Chevrolet, using Conoco 
& S M  Motor Oil,” says Nick Motzner, Shop Fore
man, Twin Falla. Idaho. "The motor has never 
b een torn dews, oil consumption is at a minimum, 
and gasoline mileage averaged 23 miles to the 
gallon.”

After a 50,000-mile test in blistering heat 
along the Mexican Border, with proper crank- 
cam drain» and regular care, engines lubricated 
with new Conoco Super Motor Oil showed no 
wear of any conoequence: in fact, an average of 
leas than one one-thousandth inch on cylin
der* and crankshaft*.

A N D  gaioline mileage for the U*t 5,000 
mile* was actually 99.77% aa good aa for tha 
drat 6,0001 Thia test proved that new Conoco 
Super, with O il-Plstih o , can make your oar 
lest longer, perform better, uea less gasoline 
and oil. . i

Commander Is 
Named For 
Reserve Group

PLAINVIEW  — Lt. Col. Robert 
E. Story, Plain view, nag been 
named deputy commander of tho 
Training Group, Lt. Col. Harlan 
A Hodges, gicup commander, 
announced.

The 9172nd group, with offices 
in Lubbock, is headquarters for 
the volunteer air reserve of the 
Panhandle and South F 1 a i n s. 
Four squadrons comprise t h i s  
group, with squadron headquar
ters in Midland, Lubbock, Plain 
view and Amarillo. Flights arc 
organized in many towns sur
rounding these cities, including 
Flight “ C”  located in Pampa.

Marine Sleeps 
Through Bottle

trols should be put on com and 
all the other things which go 
into the cost of 1 sizing beef cat
tle.

And so the argument goes— 
revolving around the coat of that 
whitefaced Hereford gracing out 
there in the waving grasses of 
the Texas plains.

Ved Gouldy, a veteran stock- 
yard reporter, just about summed 
it up when he aaid: “Like beau
ty, the value of a calf is in
the eye of the beholder.”-  ----------------------------------  ■■

H I-W A Y  C A F E
103 N. HOBART

will be operated by the 
original owner

A! D. SILVEY

EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, 10 P. M.

FREE L U N C H  S U N D A Y
11, A. M. to 2 P.M.

asleep in his foxhole. A 
mob of Chinese burst out of the 
3 a.m. darknes3. Artillery roared, 
machine gu>i3 rattled; grenades 
flashed, automatic rifles chatter
ed.

For three hours the Reds blast
ed away, and the Marines 
ed back. Within 100 yarc 
his foxhole, a fierce hand-to-hand 
struggle swayed. Flett slept 
renely through it all. N e x t  
morning he awoke, gazed with 
astonishment upon a counted heap 
t i 112 enemy bodies.

“It’s embarrassing.” he gulped, 
‘to have to ask your buddies 
vhat happened.”

Open 24 Hours A

H I-W A Y

The popular tree belongs to 
the same tree family which in- 
cludea the willow.

Legal Publications

few who are on the fence about 
starting. But he doesn’t t h i n k  
that's the long-range answer.

“There's not. much we can do 
for the poor boys snd girls who 
have become addicted already," 
he says, “except do what we can 
medically. And we have to in
crease our police vigilance to pro
tect other youngstera now in 
school.

“But for the long run, wo 
must build new values for the 
home and family. If the home 
and family are stable, children 
will be stable, too. And a stable 
child -is poor pickings for a  ddptf 
pusher.”

Application For 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Tho undersigned it an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from tho Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, Houta 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
colled session of tha 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texet Liquor Control Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will he used in the 
conduct ef a business located 
820 E. Frederic to ha known ns 
Jernigen Liquor Stare.

I. E. Jernigen 
Sale Owner______

«enriMBNTAb
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Increased 
* ^Profits

For S E C U R ITY  FEDERAL 

Customers

Wise folks who pise* their eavings and In
vestment funds at SECURITY FEDERAL are 

enjoying the benefit of INCREASED PROFITS, 
the result of SECURITY FEDERAL’*  steady 

growth. Aa of the current dividend date, the 

annual rate of earnings on each account haa 

been increased from two snd one-half te 
THREE PERCENT.

Join the thousands of thrifty, forward-looking, 
people who have with profit and aafety. Save 

email amount* regularly or place large lump 
suma—currently you get *% annually,

Remember: Your fund* are insured safe 19  
to *18,009 by an agency ef the United Staten 
Government; made doubly safe by conserv
ative, experienced management.
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A ir  Evac Planes Fly W ounded 
From Tragic Land O f Korea

£jr I f lA N K  K  KINO Copt Miriam Troxell of Lewis-battle shock clenches his h
town, Pa.A  KOREAN FORT -  W  -  

H i,  woundsd fly sawothh| and 
peacefully from thU t ra g i*  land.

They flaw today, as thly fly 
»very day the weather permit«, 
«lune In Attera lining Um  big
planée that lift them above 
clouds that help blot K o r #  i 
their sight and memory

"Six months ago It wasn’t this 
good,” said the pilot, Capt. Peter 
A. Bechtel mi Hanover, pa., as 
we followed th* last stretcher 
up the ramp to an air evacua
tion plane.

We landed on dry rice pad
dles in North Korea and flew 
ammunition almost to the Yalu 

< river- The wounded would come 
out of foxholes with shattered 
arms and body wounds In bloody 
bandages. W s crowded them Into 
the empty enrgo space and head
ed for Japan.”

The “ air evac” la an old 
atory, yet a  new story every day 
that torn and broken Americans 
from the Korean Mils are stack
ed In planea and flown to great
er safety and hatter medical 
and nursing care. All are young, 
but few are gay. Some are in
sensate from battle ahock. Oc
casionally a  man dies In the air. 
The others may not know It, 
(or many sleep deply on the 
journey from one s t r a n g e  
Oriental land to another.

At first glance the air evac 
planes look Uke the big liners 
thst fly between A m e r i c a n  
cities, but the Interior la rough, 
bam-ltke cargo apace.

The litters of the wounded are 
slung ont above the other until 
men He tour deep with Just 
enough space for comfort. Para 
chutes are stacked away like 
cord  wood because these men 
harnessed up in bandages and 
casts would be helpless in an 
emergency. The yellow " H  
Wests" are immediately put Into 
use, partly blown-up as pillow*. 

The first plane out has Nurse

a tiny bit of combined 
feminine charm and professional 
nursing efficiency, In charge of 
the XI Utter esses and several 
walking wounded. The n u r s e  

mmands the plane from the 
tail hatch to the door of the 
pilot's cockpit. She gives the 
orders in aU routine and tmer- 

sltuatlons concerning the 
patients.

The pilot is a  happy-go-lucky 
veteran who flew with the RAF  
in World W ar n , racked up 
MO missions on the Berlin Air 
Lift, and has flown In Korea 
since the fighting started. His 
co-pilot is Capt. Rudy Krueger 
of Anchorage, Alaska.

The wounded are wrapped in 
blankets. With engines roaring 
the plane wait* on the strip 
while a small bomber faces off 
to battle In North Korea. Bomb* 
were )x ln , trundled to the bomb
ers In carts hooked tokether like 
those that hault the luggage at 
commercial airports.

Through the mists tha flight 
skirts the peaks that rise from 
the shoreline. Up the valley are 
the flags of the United Nations 
cemetery where nearly '  6,000 
Americans have been buried. A  
bulldozer is levelling the rice 
paddies to make room for more 
dead. Over another hill to the 
right are the camps where thou
sands of war prisoners, both 
Chins«« Reds and North Koreans, 
await removal to a concentration 
area.

In 20 minutes the air evac 
plane ia cruising above th e  
clouds. Many of the men have 
their own cigarettes. A crewman 
opens a sack of old comic books 
and magazines, also a big box 
of sandwiches. There is a special 
lunch because the plane brought 
in a  load >f officers and men 
returning from five-day leave

Cub Scout Pack 
Moating Slated 
Friday In Park

dsxt meeting of Cub S e o u t  
Pack 14 wiU be Friday evtnlng 
in the city park.

Tha first outdoor mseting of 
the year, the event will get un
derway at 4:50 p.m. with a picnic 
lunch to be followed by games 
Including a sack race and ar 
egg pitch.

Also during th* evening, quail 
fled Cubs will be g r a d u a t e d  
around a  ceremonial council fir*.

An opportunity will be given 
Interested mothers to discuss 
their qualifications for becoming 
den mothers and go into Cub 
Scouting with their sons t h i s  
summer or next fall.

Over th* straits th* panorama 
of Japan opens up through th* 
cloud,. Soon' th* snow-capped
cone of Mount Fuji is a land
mark to tha left, but th* air 
evac planes give it a wide berth. 
Other planes have c r a s h e d  
against th* steep sides of the 
ancient volcano and no air evac 
plana fliers closer than M  miles 
to It. Few of th* wounded see 
th* scenery, no do they car*. '  

At the port qf destination in 
Japan, the pilot brings th* big 
plan* dovm to kiss the runway 
with the gentlest, softest touch 
imaginable. Th* sleeping wound
ed do not stir. Th* litters are 
carried out as carefully as they 
came in, and distributed to wait
ing ambulances. Some of ' t he  
men will fly on to America. 
After a rest others will go back 
to duty in th* Korean hills.

Accidents Cause 
Property Damage 
To Automobiles

accidents result
ed In property damages totaling 
MTS, local police have reported.

On# accident l a t a  Saturday 
night at Faster and Ward caused 
$780 In damages to a  car 
car driven by Harvey W  a y n a

Fort Worth Asks 
Dallas To Join 
Airport Project
has asked Dallas to participate 
In the 19-mile airport between the 
two cities on a full partnership 
basis, the Dallas Times Herald 
said it had learned.

The newspaper said two Fort 
Worth men talked with Dallas 
Mayor J. B. Adoue, Jr., yesterday 
about th# taro cities Joining hands 
on the airport project.

Adoue said the men were spokes
men for Amon G. Carter of Fort 
Worth and they told him, “we 
would like to go right back to the 
beginning and include Dallas In

snt right of way. 
by Charles Ed-

Tumer, who was given 
for failure to grant 

A  car drlvi 
ward Everett, «44 E. Campbell, 
collided with the Turner car 
as Turner allegedly ran a stop 
sign and made a  left turn in 
front of th* Everett car.

Police estimated only 30 In 
damages to the Everett car.

Monday, an accident at Cuyler 
and TJmg caused 176 in damages 
to a  car owned by Peg’s Cab Co. 
and driven by Harold H. Dur
ham, 60, W. Maple.

Rhode K. Bennett, 600 
was going west on Tyng when 
her car was in coUislon with 
th* Durham car. Both drivers 
procesded at th e  intersection, 
thinking they had the « g r e e n  
light, police explained.

this plan.”
Fort Worth has spent about 44,- 

000,000 to date on Its new airport
and thev left their lunch boxes * nd ab°Ut (1,500,000 is needed tO; l,,B council.

^ complete It, the newspaper said. | Read, former professor in the
__  ____t  ------------------------------ University of Louisville (K e n 

tucky), urged thst teachers form

German Parents 
Interest Urged

FRANKFURT, Germany —(IF)—  
German parents must take more 
interest In how little Klaus is 
doing at school If democratic proc
esses in education are to take 
hold In Germany. That's w h a t  
James M. Read, chief of the 
education and cultural relations 
division of the U.S. high commis
sion advises. He backed up his 
contention In an address to Ger
man educators by citing personal 
experience:

“As a parent with a child In 
a German school I  have missed 
being called Into any regular or 
frequent consultation by th e  
teacher or Into a parents' meet
ing or council/'

PAMPA NEWS, WEDN'DAY, JUNE 27, 1951

“The disappearance mi t h e e #
this should be part of th# fight 
r  peace," the newspaper said.

MOTHER
M W T TH* «AVJ
h im «  n  mi

Budapest Shops 
Bon Western Togs

VIENNA —  m  —‘ puparo tor 
infont Communists shouldn't beer 
the name “ OK.” and perfume 
shouldn’t bo called "O U  Laven 
dor," a  Budapest newspaper told 
IU readers recently.

T h e  Communist government 
Niblloation “Fuggetlen Magyarors- 

<M said that Wootern 
Uke these should b

FOR SALE
My Equity in 1951 DODGE Vi Ton, 
3-Spood Pickup -  Doluxo Cob. Only 

3,000 Mil««. Just Like New.

r PHONE 2529J

“EASY” DOES IT—Capt Lewis L. Millett—known as “Captain
Easy” to his men—will receive th* Congressional Medal of Honor 
for leading a three-man attack on a Communist-held Korean hill 
and killing 18 Reds with bayonet* Th* 30-year-old New Bedford, 
Mass., officer is pictured relaxing shortly after his heroic action.

The little nurse is everywhere 
at once, up and down the tiers 
of litters, adjusting bandages, 
attending urants, a n s w e r i n g  
questions.

The ambulatory cases want to 
help out, and the nurse humors 
them. A big fellow hobbling on 
one leg is using both hands to 
hold a cup, while a badly In
jured man tries to suck a drink
through a glass tube.

It is a routine flight, one of 
many made every week. When 
the going is tough at the front 
and the casualties heavy, the 
helicopter rescues more frequent, 
and the hospital trains more 
numerous, there are more flights.

Within an hour, most of the 
men turn their faces to the
shadows of the curved wall of
the plane and are asleep. A  few 
lie flat, staring at the brown 
litters above them. On a bottom 

row litter a man racked with

Road Planned 
For Pilgrims

CAIRO — UP) —  Blueprints for 
a 4,766 mile road to carry Pakis
tani pilgrims to Mecca and Me
dina, the holy cities of Islam, 
ore under study, according to the 
Arab News Agency.

ANA, in a dispatch from Rlad, 
the Saudi Arabian Captial, said 
(he Pakistani mission has just 
concluded a 14-day survey of 
areas through which the planned 
highway would run.

Every good Moslem must, at 
least ones In his life, make the 
pilgrimage to Mecca, the birth
place of Prophet Mohamcd. The 
projected road would begin at 
Rawalpindi, Pakistan, and run 
t.irough the oil-rich areas of the 
Persian Gulf and Arabia —  Te
heran, Baghdad. Basra. Kuwait, 
Riad, Mecca and Medina, said 
ANA. . *

Medicinal substances are fre
quently found in herbs, shrubs 
and treesj among them b e i n g  
arnica montana from the arnica 
root, strychnose nux-vomica from 
nux vomica Deeds, ginger from 
ginger rootstock, digitalis from 
foxglove leaves, belladonna from 
the deadly nightshade root.

study groups with parents on 
modem théories of child growth 
and development.

The word portein, given to 
highly complex substances found 
In all living cells, is derived 
from the Greek word meaning 
■first.”

Minister Asserts 
Religious Power

ONTARIO, C a l i f .  — CAP) — 
“American Christianity is a much 
more powerful weapon than the 
atom bomb,” says a minister from 
Hiroshima, Japan. The Rev. Ki- 
yoshl Tanlmoto, addressing an 
open meeting here, said the A- 
bombs dropped on the Japanese 
cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
“did not kill the human heart. 
American -Christian spirit w a s  
the real scores of victory (for 
the U.S.)."

Rsv. Kyoshi, pastor of t h e  
Nagaregawa United C h u r c h  of 
Christ, is touring this country

to raise funds tor a service cen
ter for orphans and Juvenile de
linquents in Hiroshima.

Any resentment the Japanese 
may have had against Americans 
for dropping atomic bombs “was 
checked by the occupation forces 
and their humanitarian treatment 
of their former enemies,”  hs said.

Panama is ths youngest of new 
world republics; Israel, of th* old
world.

M R . FA R M E R
We will service your Tractor 

Tiras Day or Night. For 
Night Servie# Phone 1758-R 

or 3486-J-4.

F.Goodrieh

Chamberlain & Cree Insurance
Combs-Worley B id ,

Announces
The removal of their offices to 

the First National Bank Building, 
113 E. Foster, on July 1,1951

CHAM BERLAIN & CREE 
INSURANCE

We Wish To Announce Thai

Mrs. George Eyler
«12 NORTH FROST

Was The Winner Of The 1951
,*r

Hotpoint Refrigerator
GIVEN AWAY BY

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
208 W. Browning Phone 747

_____  his new letter. “FW” spelled
____________,1s"thìsWa i l ^  B id  "soïdier at a UN  camp In Pusam
Other Red orisoners idi* livth* sunshine, wlth'little to worry about 
'  for them. (Exclusive NEA-Acme photo by

'  Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth.)
-''•W’.ffc -------

Introducing
A Nsw

9

Your Laundry Ssrvico

#  Rug Cleaning
#  Upholstery Cleaning
#  Rug Siting

t ^ ,

#  Moth Proofing

U N H EA D -O F S 

INNERSP

INNERSPRIN

Cell for
FREE

Pickup —  Delivery —  Infsmrafmn

YOUR LAUNDRY 
And Dry Cleaning

A . 1m

AM OUS BRAND, Q U A L IT Y  

SSES A N D  BOX SPRINGS 

TLESS . . .  ALL KINDS NOW PRICED

50 $

YOU'LL NEVER FIND THEM AGAIN AT THESE PRICES

They corns from ths finest makers! Some slightly soiled, all top quality. Innersprings 

topped with crisp hair! Tuftless mattresses with smooth tops! Pre-builts with borders 

guaranteed not to sag! Ventilators and handles for easy turning! Damask coverings! 

Woven stripe or ACA covers! Cotton felt podding! Rubber cushioned! They are all 

few-of-a-kind in full or twin sizes, but not in all types. Matching box springs available 

with some . . .  at clearance prices.

Guaranteed Minimum Saving of $10.00 par Unit

CONV«HUNT MONTHLY OR WKKLY TERM« *

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. FOSTER n Pompa't Old«*" PHONE 105

— T



\ Frqih, Frilly and Feminine |
W HEELER —  (Special) —  A  

decorated baby buggy * u  ueed 
to convfly gift* for Mra. Wayne 
Edwards At a  shower is her bon
er last week.

lfrs. George Porter, JoAnn Por
ter and Jo Ream Hubbard were 
hostesses In the Porter home.

Miniature diapers with safety 
pins seimd as nut cups a n d  
lace sacks held the question and 
answer games.

Those bringing or sending gilts 
were Mrs. Charles B. Clark, Mrs. 
C. C. Robison, Mrs. A1 Thomas, 
Mrs. Bob Holdeman, Mrs. Bill 
Chapman. Mrs. Roy Ford, Mrs. 
T. M. Bowman. Mrs. L u t h e r  
Dilday, Mrs. R. O. Russ, Mrs. 
J. C. Moore and Leveta Moore, 
Irene Dyer, Elva Green, M r s .  
R. H. Dyson, Mrs. 8. D. eon- 
well, Mrs. X. B. Lee, Mrs. Cecil 
Denson, Mrs. Rufus Watts, Mrs. 
Percy Farmer, Mrs. Charles Har
ris. Mrs. Lloyd Lee and Mrs. 
Arnold Jones.
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A  reader writes to tell how 

she solved a problem similar to 
one that another reader h d s k  
hopeless. She ends her letter 
with these words: " I  hope you 
won’t think that this Is brag
ging. I t ’s Just that I  do feel a 
deep sense of satisfaction from
-  . ___a_a  —. . a  ^  M l i t k i n m  t n

c a k u r ' a f t e r  f o r t y

“My home Is my hobby-, seM 
Bess McCammon, the other after
noon as we sat discussing After 
Forty careers, relaxation and hob
bies for the mature woman.

Here la A woman who is an 
outstanding example of what wo
men can accomplish through nec
essity, talent and courage. B e * 
McCammon was widowed back In 
1932, with two small boys to sup
port. She decided to try to mage 
a successful career of her eariy 
interests; dramatics and elocution,

housewife

She turned her early love of the 
stage into a radio job In Cincin
nati and now in New York, is one 
of the most sought after and bus
iest radio actresses.

You know her well as Olivia In 
the CBS famous serial “Young 
Widow Brown.” And, too, you

B E D E C K E D  I N  H E R  B E S T  — Rosemary Leigh 
wears a large white cartwheel hat of interlaced paper a* she 
arrives at entrance of royal enclosure for races at Ascot, England.

Was Your Weekend Guest 
Really A Necessity?

mance of Helen Trent.”  She has 
really been a part of your home ■ 
life for a long time.

A handsome, mature woman, those 
Bess McCammon dresses simply clothes! 
but very attractively. On the af- Life 
ternoon that we chatted together York ii

birds in the usual sense of the 
word. The instinctive feat that 
word. The instinctive fear that 
a snake paralyses the victim’s 
muscles and prevents its escape

Q — What is the source of 
the name "taps,”  for the bugle 
call?

A—The origin of taps is uncer
tain, but it Is likely that, as the 
signal for lights out and going 
to bed originally was tapped out 
on a drum, it came to be known 
as ‘the taps,’’ or simply "taps."

Q — What is America’s num
ber one fish in volume of pro
duction?

A—Menhaden, America’s num
ber one fish in volume of pro
duction, is seldom used as food; 
it is used almost exclusively In 
the manufacture of oils, meals 
and fish solubles.

favor of lounging on the terrace
and indulging in banter to the 
tune of clinking ice — o rwres- 
tling nervously in the kitchen 
with a stubborn tomato aspic. 
Or, If the menfolks go off to 
play golf, the hostess has to cope 
with both the kitchen chores and 
the female guest or guests.

Most week - end guests are 
city-dwellers who entrain to the 
country with suitcases a n d  a 
gift - wrapped package contain
ing some item which is almost 
bound to be alcoholic, edible, per
fume or a gadget relegated to 
the attic the next Monday. Week
end guests usually are dreamers 
who h o p e  to return to town 
with a healthy tan. In point of 
tact, they usually return beet - 
red with a certain amount of 
poison ivy picked up on their 
own when they decided to really 
get the feel of country living by 
doing a little weeding. *

Their lot is difficult. It is 
always a problem whether to of
fer to assist with the chores or 
whether to discreetly get o u t  
from underfoot. The too • help
ful house guest crfn be worse 
strain than the one who remains 
in bed until dinner time or who 
rests with the Sunday papers in 
a shady nook while the host and 
hostess are struggling with the 
hamburger patties and getting 
the charcoal to the proper degree 
of glow.

Regardless of whether one Is a 
week - end guest or host, every
one gets to bed early Monday 
night — and sighs that th e  
ordeal ia over.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

Young couples, hunting their 
first house in the country, in
variably lay great stress on the 
extra, or guest, bedroom. It ranks 
easily as high as the outdoor 
fireplace in their living plans.

I have noted with interest 
however, that after a year or 
two of residence, that cherished 
guest room almost invariably 13 
converted without fanfare into a 
study without daybed, a com
bination sewing room and catch
all or a place in which to isolate 
the children on rainy days. (Aft
er the same time, the outdoor 
fireplace is most frequently used 
to burn old newspapers which 
the Boy Scouts neglected to pick 
up in the paper drive.)

T h e  institution of having 
weekend guests is highly over
rated, and it doesn’t take the 
entertainers long to find t h a t  
out. The Friday-night-to-Monday- 
moraing house guest is a do
mestic modification of the Brit
ish Thursday-to-Tuesday week - 
end houseparty. As a long - time 
student of the detective story, I 
know that the house party is 
the English mystery writer's fa
vorite setting for homicide.

The shorter American version 
is also a natural b r e e d i n g  
ground for murder, particularly

eats for energy and relaxes in 
the home she loves so well. She 
says that taking full care of her 
apartment is fun for her. I  am 
sure that you all know by thia 

i time that anything can be fun if 
• you make It so.

Consider this CBS actress who 
; was married for 25 years before 
i she began a career which is lasting 
> long Afte? Forty!

rP«r«orrmir__"Hoap TUHvMl ThftTB*

Q — Is all education free in 
Russia?

A  — Primary education is free, 
but since 1940 fees are charged

Pampa's Urges» 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

tion. The Communist Party re
quires that students be taught in 
accordance w i t h  Marxian 
doctrine.

Q—What presidents of t h e  
United States were sons of min
isters?

A—Chester A,
Cleveland and 
were sens of

Her hair is a halo, gleaming 
white with just a shadow of a 
wave pattern. She says that she 
takes care of her hair herself and 
uses a white tint on it, one of

Grover 
Wilson 
of theDental Assistants Gerry Ned Ingrum 

Have Meeting Here Has Birthday Part
less inclined to feel proud of 
its accomplishments than any 
other group it is certainly the 
housewives. GAINESVILLE LADY 

LOST 48 POUNDS
Gerry Ned Ingrum was honor

ed recently on his fourth birthday 
with a party at the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Bush Haggard, 
assisted by his mother, Mrs. 
George Ingrum.

Balloons, little dolls and toy
jeeps were given to the guests as
favors and games were played.

Birthday cake, little h e a r t
shaped sandwiches and orangeade 
were served.

Those attending were Calvin 
Broadway, Teddy ' Phil Phillips,
Mary Jean Pierce, Mary Jay 
Campbell, Diane Tidwell, Larry 
Ingrum, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 
Ingrum, L. B. Haggard, Mrs. 
J. S. Botkins, Mrs. E. N. Pierce, 
Mrs. L. D. Blanton and Mrs. 
Mitchell , Phillips.

The Panhandle District Dental 
Assistants Assn, met with the 
Pampa Dental Assistants Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. L i l l i a n  
McNutt, 1340 Christine.

Co-hostesses were LaRue Bos
well, Ann Roberts, Jo Ann Hol
loman and Dr. Emily Hicks.

The meeting was held in the 
garden, where a picnic lunch was 
service. The Hawaiian theme of 
tropical fruits, nuts and miniature 
Hawaiian guitars, decorated the 
served. The Hawaiian theme of 
tions were a gift of the Dental 
Assistants of Honolulu, Hawaii.

A brief business meeing was 
held after which the ladies were 
taken to see the offices of Dr. 
H. H. Hicks in me new Hughes 
Building and the new d e n t a l  
clinic of Dr. George A. Snell.

Amarillo representatives w e r e  
Daisy .1. Daugherty, Ardith Sla- 
ten, Carmelita Burrus, Jerry 
Shetterly, Kay Richardson, Sue 
Slack, Gladys Prater, Kay Make
peace and Rubye Locke.

Mrs. Holdeman Is 
Feted With Shower

WHEELER —(Special) — A 
stork shower honoring Mrs. Bob 
Holdeman was held in th e  
Harvey Wright home last week. 
About 43 guests called between 
4 and • p.m.

JoAnn Richardson served and 
Winnie Reid assisted. Mrs. Wright 
was In charge of the baby-book 
register for guests.

ed just after his thirty-second 
birthday.

Q—Is it a good practice to 
plant a new lorest tree for every 
one cut?

A—No. The use of a method 
of cutting that will assure re
newal of ihe woods by natural 
reproduction is generally m o r e  
economical and satisfactory. Na-

“ I  highly «commend Bereeatrato to 
toko oft fat and not harm you.”  writaa 
H n . Benia Baaalay. Bout* 1, Box 10. 
Gainaavilla, Toxaa. "Baton taking Bat- 
centra«, I  weighed 218 pound*. The firet 
bottle made me feel bettor and I  loet 8 
pounds the A rat waek. I  now weigh 180 
pounds end want to get down to 180 < 
pound«. I  have now token B bottle«. I  am 
81 years of age and wouldn't ha without 
Barcontrato, for it la a laxative aa wall 
as to reduce and np pains or griping attar, 
taking as so many laxativaa I  has* taken) 
do. I  just say no use to carry thgt.agpai; 
tat when Barcentrato will taka it aft so 
easy and no ill effects.

“ When I get to the weight 7 want, I* 
Intend to still take it as its regularity* 
makes me feel so mueh bettor every mora

ine: A  tirnd taaling. I  have recommeaded 
Barcentrato to my friends.“

When you buy Bareantrato, you hey aa 
preparation tor taking off weight. Tea da 
not pay for a diet list. Barcentrato ia not 
a vitamla tablet to fortify you ageiaot 
weakness while on a starvation diet. Tee 
need neve« know a hungry moment while 
reducing with Barcentrato. I t  contains ae 
harmful drugs, hut does contain ingndb 
eat, o main you tael batter.

Just ask your druggist for four ounces 
of liquid*Bsroentrate. Add I t  ounces m l 
canned.grspsfruit juiomThen take M l  
S.toblesjopnefuUtwIcc a day. V  thh.veski

PBBper conditions on the cut 
over areas.

Q—Do snakes charm birds? 
A  — Snakes do not

that you got it at a very great 
bargain or otherwise you couldn't 
have afforded it.

RIGHT: She realizes that It 
often hurts a man’s prlt^e to 
have hla wife talk "poor mouth” 
to their friends, and so doesn’t 
mention the cost.

When you toll a certain story 
about your husband, which you 
think is terribiy funny, he al
ways looks embarrassed—though 
to teU it.

WRONG: Go right on telling 
it for laughs.

RIGHT: Drop that story from 
your collection.

You want to buy several pieces 
of flat silver as a wedding present.

WRONG: Choose a pattern you

'charm'

Buy Your Straw 
* Hat Now At 
-  Anthony's

SOCIAL CALENDAR
OES Gavel 'Club will meet 

at 6 :30 p.m. Thursday with Mrs 
Crystal Hankhouse, 1300 Mar} 
Ellen, for a covered dish dinner.

Rodeo Boosters 
To Visit Pampa

A group of Canadian

Callers drop in and your hus
band goes to the kitchen to mix 
dnnks.

WRONG: You follow him to 
the kitchen to help him.

RIGHT: You clay in the living 
room with the guests, so that 
both the host and hostess don’t 
desert them at once.

-----------  rodeo
boosters will visit Pampa Thurs
day from 3:10 p.m. to 3:50 p.m.

The booster trip is one of two 
scheduled for the Texas Panhan
dle and western Oklahoma, and 
is promoting the Canadian an
nual rodeo and Old Settlers’ re
union, July 3-4. Guests admire a new piece of

furniture.
\yitONG: Ths wife explainsRead The. News Classified Ads.

The road’s not what it’s cracked 
up to be. I ’ve been around the 
world six times, and if I had it to 
do all over again, I  wouldn’t. — 
Jeff Davis, King of U. 3. Hoboes.

TH S S T O B T I As «MW Be I 
Irarar« that Carl Mrtekrr seaa a 
( saiasslat eearier, I  ha« ta Bee 
far asy life. I arena*»« the •«ra
tify of a Oarotter l.righ, vvhoaa 
Oarl ha« kilt»«, a a « roavlac»« 
Ban  Joaathaa. her dra* bsabaa«'a 
lawyer, that I waa her. Bat Carl 
follow »« ase clear to Holliater. 
lad. I  barely eaeaprd Carl aa « 
bow Fas waltias at the railway 
atatfaa far a trala to take ase 
away from Carl aarala. I rollri 
Bon, hat he oaly told ase to “Btoy 
there sa t  be snsalbtr.”

A+ Anthony's You'H Find 

Complete Selections 

A t  M oney Serving Prices!

■ • woshoWe Bongkok, 
imported straws, ra yo n  
sa«d, ton, beige, cocoa,

“MISS COLOR TV” -  P»«r
P j inter, known aa "Miss Color 
Television” for her appearance* 
in hundreds of color television 
tc . is, was chosen at featured 
actress on the first commercial 
color TV broadcast in history. 
Tht program, titled “Premiere.” 
inaugurates regular CBS TV 

color programs.

Air Rstsrvs C. O.
To Visit Hers

Major Herman Meyen, com
mending officer of the 9*33rd 
VAR Squadron. Amarillo, a n d  
members of his staff will visit 
the unit training assembly of 
Flight C at 7:30 p.m., Wednes
day. in the Gray County court 
room.

All air reserve officers a n d  
airman are invited. Major Meyen 
wtll have information of interest 
to all reservists. Recently, three 
members of Flight C received 
promotions from first lieutenant 
to captain.

Air Conditioning



You may put down the joker 
and the pair of kings, counting 
70 point*. The discarded king 
ounts an additional 10 points— 
which makes no difference. You

Presbyterian church contributed 
$25 Monday to the White Deer 
relief fund.

sergeant

San ¡tone 
Dry Cleaners

Has a New Secret That 
Makes Them Look Like 

New.
COTTON DRESSES 

CLEANED 75c 
Deluxe Cleaners

315 W. KingsmiH
Phone 616

unbelievingly a?' 
feet, “has shoes 

The battalion 
more realistic \ 
pensive matter.

"Rear echelon 
said he. “WeH  
for a  pair of si

a

BUTTONS AiriSEXU* & C Z M P 1 One Kan Army 
Didn't Hear 
Retreat Order

lUBiriuuiucu ufw. w «n
Communist*, he killed 
captured Jtve and se- 
hui that had been the

"Gee, Susie, it’s ae being ail alone with you"

j a c o b y  o n  [ 2 2 5 2 8 ^ :
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NfcA Service 
There still seems to be confu 

sien in the minds o& some play
ers ea to when you can take 
the discard pile for the first 
meld. The rule is always the 
same regardless of whether or 
not the pack is frozen.

You must have a  natural pair 
that matches the previous dis
card. The total count of. your 
meld, including the previous dis
card, must be at least as much 
as the minimum count. It may 
be more, than minimum count.

Let’s take some examples. In 
all examples, remember that the 
pack may or may not befrosen, 
That doesn’t make the slightest 
difference for the purpose of tak 
ing the discard file  for your 
initial meld.

You need a  count of 50 points. 
The player at your right dis
cards a  king. You hold:

K-K Q-J T-T-T-7 6-5-4 
You may put down tin two 

kings and the four sevens, count
ing 40 points. The discarded king 
counts an additional 10 points. 
The total is 50 points, bq, you 
are entitled to pick up the dis
card pile.

Once again you need 50 points 
and thé player at your right dis
cards a  king. You hold:

Joker K-K Q-J-10-9-S-7-8-5

and

may pick up the discard pile
'A  third case. You need 50 

points for the initial meld, and 
the player at your right discards 
a king. You hold:

You may put down the three 
aces and the two kings, counting 
80 points. The discarded k i n g  
count an additional 10 points— 
which makes no difference. You 
may pick up the discard pile.

Let us summarize. You*m ay  
have one meld or several melds. 
You may have one or more wild 
cards, or you may have all nat
ural cards. You may juse barely 
make the count by adding the 
previous discard, or you may 
have far more than the mini
mum count. All of these >fu-e 
optional.

There are only two basic re
quirements. First, you must have 
two (or more) natural cards that 
match the previous discard. Sec
ond, the total of your meld, in
cluding the previous discard, must 
come to at least the minimum 
count (it may go over the mini
mum count).

If you have friends who argue 
about this matter, clip this article 
out and afive it for them. It’ll 
save me a  “tot of letter writing.

W ITH U  S. F IR ST  CAVALRY  
DIVISION, Korea —  <m — This 
GI didn’t hear the order to re
treat.

In a  single-handed fight with 
he killed

14 Reds, 
cured the
objective of his company.

Th# V in t Cavalry Division told 
the story at P v t  Leopold M. 
Carrillo, son of lire. M a r i n o  
Carrillo, Lee Angeles.

Carrillo was in a  hill assault 
when his unit was caught in a  
fiery rain of grenades and auto- 

weapons. They were order
ed to fall back.

But Carrillo, on a flank of toe 
hill, didn’t hear toe command. 
He advanced.

‘I  got all toe way to the top 
before I  found no one was with 
me,” he said. “I  was afraid of 
getting shot in the back if I  
turned around, so I  kept on go
ing.’’

He was carrying an 11-1 rifle. 
Just as he reached the crest, 
Chinese soldier jumped from a  
foxhole a  few' feet away.

Carrillo felled him with a  sin
gle shot. When toe Californian 
moved across toe ridge, clearing 
one Chinese position after 
other in spite of murderous firs 
from an enemy machinegun on 
another hill.

“I  had only two rounds left 
when I  ran into a  Chinese sol
dier with aebu ip  gun," s a i d  
Carrillo.

He got the Red with his next- 
to-last bullet, picked up toe dead 
Communist’s automatic weapon 
and continued across the rtdjge

Six more Chinese saw the ad
vance of the one-man army and 
jumped from their holes to sur
render,

But one changed his mind and 
started to run. Carrillo kille i  
him.

Carrillo returned to his sur
prised unit with five prisoners 
an American automatic rifle and 
the burp gun, both taken from 
the Chinese.

He was made automatic rifle
man of his squad.

Contribution Modo
The Friendship class of the

Texan's Big Feet 
Earn Vacation
DIVISION IN  KOREA — (ip — 
DTPISION IN  KOREA — UP — 
Pfc. Saadi A. Ferris II  has feet 
big enough to earn him a 20- 
day vacation from the front lines. 
The Austin, Texas, Marine sports 
14 doubl* E ’s. He brought some 
of the gunboats with him from 
the States, but they wore out 
a  few weeks ago, and the supply 

had nothing comparable

’’ he Insisted, looking 
at' Ferris’ h u g e  

that size.”  
doctor took a  

view of the ex-

for you, son,”  
send to Japan 

of shoes, but they’ll 
get here one at a time, 

cargo planes are only so 
you know.”

restful days later the 
E 's were In, and Pfc. 

Terris once again is leaving in
credible footprints in the centra! 
Korean mountains.

-,
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283 Polio 
Cases Reported 
In Texas
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AUSTIN —  During to* first 
five and one-half months of this 
year 26S cases of poliomyelitis, 
polio for short, have been re
ported to toe Texas State Dept, 
of Health. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
state health officer, has issued 
toe following suggestions con
cerning toe disease and its con
trol.

All th* methods of transmit- 
ting th* disease may not be 
known, however, sufficient in
formation is at hand to demand 
certain precautions and these in
clude perytnal hygiene and cam
paigns for sanitation improve
ments. ,
. "Stringent efforts should be 
made to eliminate house-flies, 
mosquitoes, and rodents and to 
destroy their breeding places 
Every effort should be made to 
institute approved garbage collec 
tion systems, and secure safe 
water supplies. Where adequate 
municipal sewage disposal sys
tems are not In operation, it is 
necessary to install and main
tain sanitary septic tanks and 
outdoor privies.

‘‘All raw foods and vegetables

O FF  W IT H  IT— On* person doing something about the weather 
is 16-month-old Colleen Dugan of Memphis, Tenn. Finding the 
hot and muggy day un-bare-able, Colleen throws caution— and 

clothing—to the winds and makes her stroll more comfortable.__,

__ ■

Hollywood Canteen 
M ay Be Reopened

Mfiw

MOM’S COOKIES 
ARE SWELL..

O U R

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — The 

Hollywood canteen, which enter
tained 3,000,000 servicemen in 
World War II, is gearing for the 
new war.

This word came today from 
Film Producer Carey Wilaon, one 
of the three guiding forces of 
the canteen. (The others: Bette 
Davis, talent tycoon Jules- Stein). 
Wilson has signalled his volun
teer workers to be ready to start 
operations on Labor Day or there
after.

At first I  told them to be 
ready July 4 or thereafter,”  he 
declared. "But after a survey 
of the entire situation, I  dis 
covered that there were not 
enough servicemen visiting this 
area. The big camps which ex
isted in neighboring areas dur
ing the last war have'not been 
re-activated.

Ours is a big operation. Dur
ing toe last war our expenses 
ran $3,700 a week, even With 
getting toe talent and workers 
free and the food wholesale. You 
can imagine what prices would 
be now. When we re-open, we 
want to do toe maximum job. 
And we wouldn’t want to close 
again; that would be bad psy
chologically.

' Furthermore, the new can
teen will be able to handle 
twice as many servicemen. Our 
capacity in toe old place was 
500 at one time. Now we will be 
able to have 1,000.”

The new Hollywood canteen 
will be more glamorous than 
toe last one, which was a barn
like structure off the beaten 
path. The canteen organization 
has bought control of the Floren
tine Gardens, a defunct night 
club on Hollywood Blvd. Even 
after toe purchase, the canteen 
still has a half-million dollars 
fo T  operation.

"The money came from per
centages of two pictures, ‘Stage 
Door Canteen’ and ‘Hollywood 
Canteen,”  W i l s o n  reported 
When toe Hollywood Canteen 

closed, the funds were turned 
over to a foundation designed 
to help veterans in this area.

Miney was given for such things 
as a swimming pool for para
plegic* at Birmingham hospital 
and a group to find employ
ment for blind veterans.

"When toe Korean war and 
the present emergency c a m e  
along, we started making plans 
to reopen toe canten'

Wilson's favorite memory was 
the Christmas Eve before toe 
canteen closed. Bing Crosby al
ways came on that night to 
sing “ White Christmas.”  But he 
hadn’t arrived yet and Wilson 
was worried. Finally, just before 
midnight, Bing drove up. His 
four sons were with him and 
they aang all the Christmas 
carols they knew 

The audience wouldn’t let Bing 
go. Wilson had to plead with 
them to be .satisfied with one 
more song. So, without any ac 
companiment, Bing aang “ I ’ll Be 
there wasn't a dry eye in toe 
Home for Christmas.”  They say 
canteen that night.

Nazi Wrongs Are 
Righted With Years

VIENNA — UP — The wrongs 
of toe Nasis are righted as toe 
yeais ago by.

When the Nazis occupied Vien
na, they found the great-great- 
grandfather of Johann Strauss, 
who wrote the immortal “ Blue 
Danube Waltz,”  was listed as a 
"Christianized Jew" in a 1762 
marriage regiater.

Rather than risk V i e n n e s e  
wrath by banning the " B l u e  
Danube,”  the Nazis removed toe 
register. They substituted a pho
tostatic copy that i n d i c a t e d  
Strauss’ ancestor was an "aryan.”

The. original, shipped off to 
Berlin, now has been returned 
to Vienna. The photostatic copy 
lies beside it ss a permanent 
incrimination of the Nazi regime

tore use and protected from filth 
and insects. All food handling 
establishments should adhere
strictly to the state taw con
cerning the sterilization of dishes 
and utensils. Those restaurants 
maintain approved aanitatk 
should dose on* or two hours a  
day so that employs* can assist 
in maintaining cleanliness and 
high sanitation standards.

Over-exertion in children 
should be avoided. C h i 1 d r en 
should not visit homes where 
there is illness. Early symptoms 
of Infantile paralysis are head- 
Lche, fever, vomiting, drowal- 
iess, tallowed by stiffness in toe 

neck back. When auspicious 
symptoms appear, a physician 
should be called immediately.”

Or Givo Me Dioth
HASTINGS, NEB. —< *> -  Navy  

men at toe Hastings Naval A m -' 
munition Depot, always anxious 
to twit ton other services, found 
an aid* in a cooker spaniel dog 
which had bee* trained to roil 
over when he hears th* word, 
"dead.”

When the sailors came across 
a group of Marines, they asked 
the dog: "Would you rather bo
a Marine, or dead.”

It
World 
be
next century.

that 3,404,000 
veterana will still 
the turn of the

STOP ATHLETE'S FOOT...
mM tèi* m e tto  2-WAY TtlATMtAT

RED ARROW
ATI LET E'S FOOT lA T f l l  
, «si FMI M t»I l ___

SMC/Al » « ■ " »  " » a "  * #

AIR CONDITIONERS 

REPACKED • REN O VATED
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR

The first blood transfusion ’ Is 
believed to have been the one 
given to Pope Innocent VUI in
1492.

« M T I W B I T I I I

P U B U Ç S E R . V IC E
•a t m m  # r • • • »  « m i
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Oh* Stars
Ana of TASMI* Two 

« « • *  C»»*i»t«nt N.w»«ap«ry

p  n ia ra ?  t í
• h «  Pam pa N «vr», U l  W . Postar A v «.

F * p,a> m e Í b / k °0 V 6 v h e  a K o
S 'a T B d T 'B E S B . (P u ll i-,eased «  ira i
T h e  Associateli Press Is entitled CZ-

jM r iMelusively to the use (o r  repi»0iication 
_an all the local news nrintetl In this 
newspaper a* well «a  all A P  news 

kpAtchts. Entered a . Afcond c U w  
attar, under the net of March I,

* SUBSCRIPTION RATES
jBy C A fU U E R  In Pam pa 25c per week.
{»a id  in advance (a t o ffice .) $3.00 per 
3 months, $6.00 per six months, $12.00 
per year, l ly  mail, $7.50 per year in 
retail trading son«. $12 00 per year) 
outside retail trad in r »one. Price per 
• in fie  copy 5 cents. N o mail order a« .

Baxter's Views
B Y  D A V ID  B A I

ALCOHOLIC« AN1MAL-OU8
Mot that 1 give three anorls in 

the bucket but my discussion of 
the alcoholic question (particular, 
ly the taxpayer

expected
pay tor tha 

tiing up of al'

tented In localities served by carrier 
delivery. _________

Controls Lead To 
Higher Meat Prices

being 
to 
set i
coholic clinics) 
was a c t u a l l y  
by os« malcon
tent to make me 
a prohibitionist, 
which I am not.
However, I just 
came across a 
piece by Paul 
Steiner in the N. Y 
which is too good to keep. It at 
least gives same idea of the social 
results of intemperance and over- 
indulgence among animals. 1. is ten

11\A f  )l £i n  k i o  nrvl i/s i /iA a a a .

ay 7)

"When his cows continued com- 
1i; the slimy game of hoaxing, ing in from thf pasture so drunk 

the public the ’ ate Mr. Bainum they had to be milked lying down, 
WT.3 a clumsy amateur and piker | a farmer near Vancouver, B. C. 
compared to some of the tax -I called in a supervisor. His diagno- 
fcppported hoaxers doing t h e i r  sis was that the cows had eaten

fallen apples which had ferment
ed

"In Geneva, Switzerland, a 
woman found a squirrel lying on a 
bed in her villa. She noticed that 
a box of liqueur chocolates on her 
dressing table was empty. The 
squirrel sobered up laler and made

il iff these day3 on the govern
ment stage in the District of 
Columbia. We give you. by way 
of example, Michael DiSalle and 
liis gigantic meat - price hoax.
T ie  Oriental repe trick t h a t
#vcrybody’s heard about and no  ̂  ̂ ^  „„„
body’s ever seen has nothing, in! o f f ' wftVV's’hght^hiccJp"” ' 
the way of delusions on t he ]  „ In Tu|sa_ 01ka sheriff’s depu- 
tnck DiSalle is palming off on ties watched a drunken pig lurch 
the nation. f  I down the street. They followed it

For one thing, this m At - j  stiaight lo the drainpipe of a still. 
j i .e e  hoax has wiped out 'sound) “ In Galesburg, III. a police sUt- 
conipetition in the meat markets 
of the country.

For another tiling, the price] 
control setup for meat (as weilj 
as for most other things; is on' 
a basis of convenience for the
bureaucrats administering it nnd| mouge ¡t tried to riin out but col- 
not for the convenience or wel-i jape(j j„ a drunken slupoi. 
fare of either the meal con-, „ in tlie Tennessee hills there 
sinners or retailers. | lives a bear which seems lo know

And for a thiid tiling, the reg- bad whiskey when tie tastes it. 
'tions and provisions are devil-1 While alcohol tax unit agents 
ly designed to make the pub-j were waiting to trap the owner

ion custodian found a mouse re
posing happily in a near-empty 
wiiikey bottle. The rodent had 
grown so big living on whiskey af
ter crawling in that it could not 
gel out again. When the custodian 
broke the bottle to release the

believe it is getting some
thing that it Is not getting.

DiSalle told the public that his 
program would pull down meat 
prices so that everybody could 
haxe more meat of the k i n d  
vr.nted at lower cost. The reg
ulations under which this gov
ernmental miracle was to t a k e  
piace have been put into effect, 
with a couple of rollbacks still 
up DiSalle’s sleeve to gum up 
the works still more.

But what’s happening in the

of a still they had just found, the 
bear lumbered out. o f the forest 
and decided to sample the product. 
He rolled it around his tongue and 
then smashed the still to pieces. 
Their evidence destroyed, the re
venue men went home.

"A Berkeley, Caj. exterminator 
announced his remarkable success 
in catching rats by feeding them 
frozen pudding flavored with sher
ry. He gels the rats so drunk that 
he can catch them with his bare 
hands, he says.

"The rum-and-brsndy method
market* where the citizen wasi of catching rabbits is being used
to get more meat of the 
he wanted at tower cost?

kind

The meat supply has decreased, gathered up.’

in New South Wales, where rab
bits are made drunk and then

are it will decreaseIndications 
fa»’ more.

Regulations regarding various 
cuts of beef are such that re 
tailers can no longer give their 
customers the financial advan
tage of trimmed cuts nor th e  
range of choice which was pre
viously offered to meet individual

But of course these are only 
animal*. A drunk Dig I molting

m e suet, vv.ui sn er.ii s 
.ulies following could hardly b# 

compared to a real, genuine hu
man being burping along at 90 
miles per hour in a car with a 
carload of deputies in hot pursuit. 
Or could it?

While not a prohibitionist, Td
tastes and pocketbooks. y probably belter be excused from

at; minting what I think about someIn addition to having less meat printing 
available and fewer kinds of cuts of the social evils I’ve seen aris
ta choose from, the public is ac- ng from Intemperate use of liq- 
tually paying more for certain! uor and false inducements and 
kinds of beef cuts than It paid I misleading advertising put forth 
fccicre this bureaucratic h o a x 1 in ill|Iuse- sa" ie time I m
w  perpetrated. Retailers a r el n»i hll" d th<? { » cl, *h« ‘ - ■* 
prevented from catering to t h a! mod.rstmn it seem, to Ihelp sqm. 
» . . . .  . . • , . -< people in a medical sense ana if
individual tasks or whims of m, snninr.
their customers and from using
their experience and skill in 
meeting the demands of con
sumers. Consumers and retailers 
alike aie victimized by a system 
of regimentation concocted by 
and for the bureaucrats.

In an illustrated brochure is
sued by Safeway Stores, Inc., at 
the company's Oakland, Calif., of 
fice the injustice to the public 
and the meat retailers of Di- 
Salle’s scheme Is clearly a n d 
factually shown.

The company atates:
. .It appears that for propa

ganda purposes and regaidless of 
the ultimate alfects upon th e  
public interest OPS has;

■'. . .Deliberately set very low' 
ceiling prices on certain popular 
cuia in order to create the pub
lic impression that price ceilings 
are producing reduction in beef 
prices. Rump and rib roasts are 
examples of arcifically low ceil
ings with an underpricing rang
ing frorh five cents to 24 cents 
in various areas.

' There are not nearly enough 
r,t such deliberately underpriced 
cuts to serve all consumers who 
would, like to have them. Thus 
a minority of consumers receive 
a bargain at the expense of oth
er consumers ’.vho must either 
buy the relatively overpriced cuts 
which are left or go without 
beef.”

Meat retailers who buy their 
beef in wholesale carcasses have 
depended on their experience and 
skill in carving the carcasses lo 
meet all types of demands and 
yet make a working profit. There 
are 40 or more rc,ail cuts in a 
href carcass. To do this, as the 
Safeway Stores brochure points 
out “ i# one of the most difficult 
problems in merchandising even 
under normal conditions.” Di- 
Salle's cockeyeil "do arid don't”

usually recommended by doctors
in moderation. How to keep the 

thing "moderate" it, of course, a 
matter for each individual to 
work out for himself but one 
tiling 1 do know -the moment 
some certain stage is reached 
wherein the drinker it NOT mod
el ale and drives a car or make# 
some other move overstepping the 
rights of the rest of us, we have 
laws to stop him after such a 
start. Those laws should he en
forced right up to the hilt—just as 
much as people want sex laws en
forced.

Another thing I know is that, 
regai-dless of circumstances or ar
guments pro and con on the liquor 
question, no one, majority or 
otherwise, has any right to compel 
the taxpayers to pay for any of 
the results of the liquor traffic. 
Thai’s for sure.

Far from legal prohibition, 
though, I am convinced that the 
answer lo intemperance of any 
kind and the antidote to social 
evil is education, persuasion and 
example. No law ever made can 
compel a man to behave himself. 
PROHIBITION

I agree with a good friend of
mine that you can't prohibit the 

manufacture or sale of liquor for 
the same reason that you can’t 
prohibit the manufacture of auto
mobiles simply because a lot of 
people are killed or injured by 
them. However just as emphasis 
on ssle driving is considered 
moral, I  should think emphasis 
on temperance would be, also. It 
is generally thought that the flow 
of too much liquor at Yalta, along 
with presidential advicors like 
Hiss, had much to do with our be
ing sold out to Stalin and iq re
sponsible for the Korean mess. 
That sounds to me like a pretty 
big item. Big enough that in due 
time the United States could well 
find itself washed out by a tidal 
wave of bourbon and vodka.

Just why people shouldn’t be
formula militata* against t h «< wam8il ° f, ¡^»mperance on moral 
«»lying of this problem. grounds -lor a good purpose -

The price * control gang who 
worked with D-Salle on th e  
meat regulations are so ignorant 
of the meat business that, as the

just as they ar* warned of reck
less driving, is a moot question.

Bette r  Jobs
R. C  HOUR*

R eview ing Raul H o ffm an'» 
Book "Peace C a n  Be W on*

nrd price differential between re-

Most of our trouble comet from 
well-meaning people like Paul 
Hoffman,,who wa* to charge of the 
distribution of what was known 
as the Marshall Flan, and who 
now ia the head of the Ford Foun
dation. It seems that these do- 
gooder s end day-dreamer» invaria
bly land in some piece where they 
can distribute wealth that i» cre
ated by other individual*.

Bruc* Barton, in his column In 
the Los Angeles Examiner, con
tended that Hoffman had the 
proper first name of Paul; he is a 
fervtnt pleader. In Barton's dis
cussion of the book he points out 
that Hoffman never once mentions 
population increase. Hoffmsn talks 
about increasa of production but 
doesn't show increasa pqj- individ
ual production. Of course if there 
ie more population, there will have 
to be more production ip ordec to 
iiv* or main tain the standard of 
living.

Then Mr. Barton in his analysis 
points out that there has been a 
Marshal! Plen qi Puerto Rico for 
more then 60 years. He seys:

"We have built schools. We ban
ished yellow fever. With hoepitals 
and clinics we have made an ames- 
jng reduclion in the death ret*. 
But the birth rate has zoomed.

"The population, which was 
•bout one million when we took 
over, ie now ‘2-2 million’ end will 
at the current rat* ‘double in 
about 24 years.’

"An adequate diet, according to 
American standards,' requires 
about 2% acres of fetm land for 
every man, woman and child. The 
Puerto Ricang have only about 
one-third of one acre per person.

"So with all our good will and 
all our money, we have produced 
in Puerto Rico a situation worse 
than before we started.’’

Then he quote* from Robert C. 
Cook's book "Human Fertility":

"The forests (in Puerto Rico) 
are almost gone, only in the moun
tain Ulterior does the traveler ever 
hear a bird sing'.

“Much of the island is a ‘stink
ing and nauseous slum’, wherein 
we have ‘unwittingly encouraged 
the survival of the unfittest to an 
extent scarcely equalled in the 
entire civilized world. Hungry end 
indifferent, ill and ignorant, the 
peon wanders about begetting 
himself.'

" I f  we were to pull out tomor
row our Puei-fo Rican fellow citi
zens would have no recourse but 
to begin eating one another.”

Undoubtedly peace can be won, 
but not by day-dreamers, not by 
giving the government the power 
to take from one to give to anoth
er. as has been the case with the 
Marshall Plan and in Puerto Rico.

P»iifct»fn Of Ywrii

Peace can only be won by getting 
’ .................... ’-refi-individual* to believe in self-r*I 

ance and self-restraint.
No msn is wise enough to kaow 

whether thie or that person shorn 
survive. He has a perfect more- 
right to uae his own energy to 
help another survive whom he 
thinks should survive. But he her 
no mora] right to use coercion- by 
way of taxation by way of the 
slate to make another person help 
those survive whom he thinks 
should survive. Divine Providence 
is a better judge as to- whom 
should survive than a bureaucrat 
having the power to take from the 
efficient to help the inefficient and 
indolent survive. I f  the rae* if to 
Improve, It mu« be by selection 
rather than by force.

Success Secrets
Ry ELMER WHEELER

brochure aaye, their “ OPS dollar« (all c u t s .  There ie no auch 
and cent* ceiling prices on re- thing” the statement adds “ Con- 
ted cut* of meat presume that su,„ er demand for individual cut»
there is neh  a thing as a stand-

MOFSY Fiad»» Parker
T hí ¿ om ino  a t t p a ö t EJV AT
TM» BJIOU IS *LOVi IN BLOOM,* 

N K T  TIME tfAlL TME 
(Ateo BOX OFFICE/

" ~ K Smmi Menry -  
KNOWJAU/ 
Iberniti m 

FUTURE/

vitiiea by season, by region, by 
stale and oven within a city.”

As further proof of the un
fairness to the public of t h e  
GPS monkey business, the Safe 
way Stores company points out: 
"OPR retail ceiling prices on beef 
a~e baaed upon OPS trim. If re
tailer* trim according to modorn 
practice*, their average realized 
gross margin at price ceiling* is 
at least 2 percent less. Thus to 
minimis* their losses, all retall- 
cis will be forced to use th e  
OPS trim.

' ‘Consumer* will pay celling 
price* which appear lower In 
some cases but the REAL COST 
of good sating beef per pound 
will be forced upward by OPT 
anJ by very substantial 
amounts.”

Tha company’s conclusions are *
” 1. The existing bod and con

stantly deteriorating condition« 
cannot bo flood by ‘better refills

A big businessman told me the 
other day, “Whenever a man 
comes in my office and says 'I ’m 
just a country 
boy and not smart! 
like you college] 
fellows,’ I grab 
my hat and run] 
to t h * nearest! 
exit.”

T h e  imartestj
"trader" in any 
line is the fellow 
w h o  lets the I 
o t h e r  fellow] 
think he has out-1 
smarted him.

An old horse trader used to 
come around every summer to the 
community where I spent my sum
mers on my grandpa's farm. Every 
farmer in the community used to 
brag about how he had outsmart
ed the old horsetrader. But year 
after year, he kept on coming 
hack, and each time he had finer 
looking horse* than the year be
fore and a few more wagons in 
his company. The last time I saw 
him, ha no longer travelled with 
the wagons, but rod* in a big 
black shiny Cadillac. And the far
mers still bragged about how they 
managed to out-trade him!

There is a verse in Proverbs 
which reads--” It is naught, it is 
naught, saith the buyer; but when 
he is gone on hi* way, then he 
boesleth.”

Don't try to convince people how 
smart you are. When they are 
gone on their way let them boast 
about how they outsmarted you.

If you're a gal looking for a 
husband, don’t try to show him 
how smart you are. He may de
cide you're smarter than he is; 
then it would be painful for him 
to have you around. Never try 
to “prove” to your boat—or to a 
customer—that you are smarter 
than he. You won’t convince him 
anyway. You'll just arouse hie an
tagonism and convince him how 
stupid you are to even think 
you’re the smartest.

-T H A N  TMC VtAfc* 
SLIP AWAY, AN & Ht 
BECOMES A RUDE, 
»NCORWCI&U

BRAT/

HONK

W a s h in g to n . . . b y  P e te r E d sn n
Selection of Tennegeee’g crime- 

buating Sen. Eates Kefauver as 
“ Father of the Year”  baa brought 
to light a baby-i 
sitting story. It

a ned on a 
y afternoon) 
in the very hot

test part of tha]
Senate's crime] 
invest! g  a 11 o n.
Chairman K*fau-| 
ver had coma] 
home for a quiel 
weekend after a particularly 
strenuous aeries of hearings. But 
three daughters and a eon, and a 
dog and a constantly ringing tele
phone were too much for him.

So the Senator and Mrs. Ke
fauver decided to flee to the 
cool dark seculaion of a movie, 
where they could forget t h e i r  
trouble. And they called in “ Bub
bles” Stone, a 1* - year - old 
neighbor girl, to babysit. As Mrs. 
Kefauver deparled, eh* said the 
dog was down in the basement, 

d was due to have puppies 
at any time. I f  aha — the dog— 
«1 aited to cry, give her t h i s
aspirin.

f'lather of the Year Kefauver 
and wife had nu more than left 
tit* house when things began to 
happen. Telegrams arrived. A. 
crate of oranges cams as a gift, 
from Florida admirers. Long die
ts nee wanted Senator Kefauver. 
The children — were children. 
And down in the basement 
Mama Dog brought four puppies 
into the world.

When Bubbles Stone got home 
that night, she admitted to he-* 
own mother that she had had 
about all the nature in the raw 
that she could take in one day. 
But she wanted to know how

but she supposed you put the 
pill in the dog’a mouth, a n u 
then give it a drink of water.

“ I  tried that,”  said Bubbles, 
“ and it didn’t work. I  finally 
had to take an aspirin myself.”  
DARK OUTLOOK 

Vice President Alben W. Bark 
ley came back on the job wear
ing dark glasses, following h is  
eye operation. Photographers im
mediately pounced on him and 
asked him u> pose. The V e e p  
refused.

“ I f  those pictures ever got 
out,”  he cracked, “ people would 
say, "There’s that blind vice pres
ident. Where’s hie tin cup?" 
ANY OTHER NAME 

One of the Vice President’s 
first official duties on return was 
to extend honors to George Ben
jamin, Arkansas farmer, for his 
work on soil conservation. T h e  
man was accompanied by h is  
nine - year - old son.

What's your name, y o u n g
man?”  asked the Veep.
• “ George,”  said tha boy.

“ That’s a good name,”  com 
mented the Vice President. “ A 
good common name. I  wish I'd 
been named something like that. 
1 was named for my grandfather, 
Alben. I t ’s a good name, b u t
people misspell it so much. They 
write to me as Albin, A l l e n ,

you made a dog take an aspirin? 
Mrs. Stone said she didn’t know,

and sometimes as A. Barkley, 
Who wants to be just A. Bark
ley?”
PLAYS HOOKEY 

Coming back from Korea, De
fense Secretary George Marshall 
left Tokyo on a Monday. Next 
day, when he got to Alaska, it 
was still Monday, by reason of 
crossing the international d a t e  
Lne going ea»t. So, with an extra 
day that didn't have to be ac
counted for, the Secretary a n d  
his party went fishing for an

afternoon near Neknak, Alaska 
General Marshall wouldn't t e l l
what ha caught. BuL Maj. - Gen. 
Anthony C. McAuliffe, the Ar-
cty’a new O-l, or general staff 
officer in charge of personnel, 
who went with Marshall, let the 
fish out of the bag. H » »aid the 
Secretary got three or four lit
tle ones. General McAuliffe him-
«elf didn’t get any. 

OUTCUSSED 
Major General McAuliffe, who 

won fame in the World War II  
Battle of the Bulge by telling 
the Germane “ Nutat”  when they 
asked him to surrender, brought 
back ons complaint from Korea. 
He said that since the advent 
of the helicopter, front line com- 
mandera have found that there 
was no longer any privacy on 
the battlefield. D vision com 
manders hopped around in their 
helicopters, and gava tha colonels 
and majors hell right on th e  
ground U they weren't doing all 
right.
DET GEORGE DO IT  

The complete insincerity of the 
union labor leaders' walk - out 
from participation in the defense 
effort last winter seems proved 
conclusively n t w .  The union 
leaders’ complaint was that they 
were not being consulted at the 
top levels of defense planning. 
In February Defense Mobilize! 
C. E. Wilson asked the Union 
Labor Policy committee to name 
someone whom he could appoint 
to his staff. It was April before 
they picked George M. Harrison, 
president of the Railway Mail 
Clerks. It took him five weeks 
to report for work. But he was 
finally sworn in early in June. 
Then C. E. Wilson announced 
Harrison had to go to a labor 
conference in Europe f o r  a 
month. “ When he get3 back,”

F A I R  E N O U G H . - P E G L E l l
By WESTBROOK PBGLER  

The Supreme Court, packed 
with adherents of the regime 
which embraced 
our enemy, nev
ertheless h a s  
mustered t h e  
loyalty to admit 
that the Commu
nist party ie a 
criminal conaptr- 
acy to teach and 
a d v o o a t e  the 
overthrow of our
nation by “ force ..........

A  conapiracy ia a  criminal 
partnership. Every party to a 
conspiracy Is guilty of the crimes 
of all th# others Persons who 
do not actively join th# conspira
tors, but knowingly aid and 
abet them in any phase of their 
criminal conduct are subject to 
punishment. Th* late Doctor 
Mudd, of Maryland, who gave 
irnfessional service to J o h n  
.Piltces Booth after Booth had 
shot Abraham Lincoln, thus help
ing him to escape briefly, was 
sent to a moated Caribbean pris
on for this. There are literally 
thousands ot prominent N e w  
Dealers who, by this précédant, 
ara guilty of criminal connivance 
with the criminal conspirators 

th* Oommunlat party in th* 
United State* and should be

members of the conspiracy and 
some flagrant accomplices with
out requiring technical proof of 
auch acta of Individual treason as 
were proved in th* Roseqberg 
caae*.

A justice of the Supreme 
Court, being found guilty ot 
aiding and abetting an enemy in 
his design to destroy our nation, 
will have a hard time proving 
that he knew not what he did 
if that plea be weighed against 
previous professions ot great wis
dom. He can’t be stupid end 
omniscient concurrently. T h a  
■am* may be said of many other 
mockers, of both eexea, who have 
linked arms with parties to the 
treachery, giving them author
ity, power and prestige for tha 
enemy's benefit.

r.ot better than those which 
existed under OPA. Most of the 
OPA mistakes have been adopted 
and new ones l»av# been added.

“Continuation of controls will 
result in the same conditions as 
finally existed under OPA. We 
are already well along th* road 
to a chaotic situation including.

“The gradual disappearance of 
th* mor* popular cuts.

“T b s distinct possibility of 
black markets.

“Substantial difficulties In buy
ing ipsat thru regular channels 
ot supply at tbs theoretical ceil- 
ict Dr ice».

“A  greater, deterioration in 
trimming practicos.

actual cost* to coo-

strippad of their spurious honors, 
------------- - tad  by tbs —formally répudiât*

Muddtion and sent to prison 
did no harm. He did not know
Lincoln had boon shot. He was 
bound by an oath having the 
highest official recognition and 
by th* purest ethics to do as be 
did. No political agent of the 
guilty political party which “ rec- 
ofm-xed Soviet Russia in tbs 
face of many formal commit
ments of the Soviet government 
to destroy this government. —
plead any such Justification as 
Doctor Mudd oould. tb s  fast
that many of these betrayer* of

* Un ithe United States bod .. .  .....
of the While House doe* net 
mitigete their trim*, hut ag
gravate* U

A time ie not gutte in eifht 
Qm  hin whenhut I« put over ...—

the people of th* United Statesr be st a »„twlsrsa
all netto

The majority opinion, written 
by Chief Justice Vinson, repudi-
atee a previous judgment of th* 
same whimsical court written 
in th# first Harry Bridges esse. 
That vicious writ was dons at 
a time when it was politically 
stylish and socially chio in th* 
gaudy stewa of Washington to 
propound gs law th* cynical 
paradox, ft held that Bridges 
was not necessarily guilty of 

the Comaiding and abktting
munist conspiracy 

■ e re fy  betnation merely because ha 
cooperated with th* traitors 
to a point short of their | 
of success. Th# fact that I 
co-operated with him was 
side th* point. The court held 
that if Bridges pretended to act
la the interests of his subjects 

's Untan Hin th»
the C IO ., ' he oould, without 

Ut, accept the hai» af the 
, mmuñíais in their criminal 
conspiracy to overthrow the gov
ernment. ib is  was diagraesflil 
sophistry, at course, but typtaol 
of tbs morality of the regime 
which tbs court roprsssata 

Cooperation, In th*Cooperation, In th* very moan
ing of the word, Is mutual and 
tbs mutuality. Indeed the to

of dm efforts of Bridge#

r ty have

and declaior of the same CM#- 
which has now condemned 
to d.-pertattan as a

Being adjudged a Communist by 
the same court which, on the 
same facts, previously held that 
he was no such thing, Bridges 
now becomes an enemy of this 
nation and is ordered out.

Affirming the obvious correct
ness of the conviction of the 
ipfamoua 11 traitors who were 
tried in New York, the court 
now holds that the phrase “ clear 
and present danger”  does not 
forbid the government to act 
in its own defense to prevent the 
success of the conspiracy. How 
often have cops, acting on con
fidential underworld tlpa, stepped 
in to prevent the commission of 
armed robberies? What court 
would hold the conspirators in
nocent because timely action' had 
thwarted them3 Such timely ac
tion does not dissolve the crim
inal conspiracy nor is the guilt 
of the conspirators diminished

Plainly, every member of tha 
Communist party is e q u a l l y

Siilty and the fumbling, timid, 
rhing conduct of the Depart

ment of Justice in prosecuting 
th* leaders of tbs plot to little
batches only Indict* to* regime 
of which it is an heir. That
regime knew as well as th* 
Supreme Court knows today 
that Soviet Russia was an avow
ed enemy and that *U Com
munists »rare conspirator* Every 

rty to cooperation with this 
mmunist party beginning with 
anklto D. Rooosvelt, who par

doned Bari Browder to th* in
terests of "unite," was guilty of 
traffic with too enemy. T h e  
■violent” intent of the enemy 

never eras in toe slighteat doubt 
and the guilty 11 and toe new 
batch of defendants a*e Merely 
more prominent but no more 

illty than all to* other mem

N a l i f l f l d l  W h i r l i g i g
By BAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON—Dean Acheeqn'» 
unnopularity within President TrU- 

official family i» ^  *•
great » *  it to 
a m o n g  profes
sional p a r t y  
chieftains and lo
cal leader«, who 
a r e  convinced 
that hi» retention 
will damage the 
national t i c k e t  
next year, espe

S?iSJ!f’ ~ ira n = = *
however, his difficulty is not .due 
to his policies or his personality.

The growing irritation toward 
him among Cabinet members and 
the heads of important independ
ent ageneies derive* from to* 
fact that, a» secretary of state 
he operates an international 
grievance bureau.

He presides over a sort of for
eign relations court before which 
the entire diplomatic corps at the 
Capital air their major and petty 
complaints against tha executive 
and legislative branches of the 
United States.

It is his task to hand on their 
grouses and grudges to the Amer
ican officials involved. And never 
before did so many friendly na
tions think up or present so 
many protests against the gov
ernment which has carritd them, 
economically and militarily, since 
the end of World War II.

began to fumiah MIO Jeta g  
ths Çhtosg* Communiste.

It wss h tremendous probltai *  
ter Mr- Truman to decide bs- 
tween toe two mtn, for he rw 
garda gecretory Marehall as "otr 
gregtest livlng American." 
he has e Wgh regard for th* 
secreta»? M » » t o ,  %

it may *>• *tg»Mi#a*t u  t,
Mr. A's futuro in the Çtbinst 
that the Whit* House i* begin. 
ning to give mor* haed fo Ms 
mtutary advisers. It may mesa 
that Acheaon la slowly sltpiting.

RESENT — Another T r u m a «  
favorite frequently upset by Ache- 
sonla» intervention is f t u a r t  
Symington, the handaomq, reform 
head of the Recanetruqtjen Fi
nance OorJ>. H it Prtrident ae 
great atted i*» tor Symington be-
cause of to* ittedlatter'*
charm, on i beoou• »  h$ ha* do*«
a good job on all to* importato 
assignments handed to him.

i» diplomat», «a 
Uri»'and French, 
heeon's higi "

South American _ 
well as the 
bounce into Acheson'a high-ceil- 
inged office several timee a week 
with official deprecation ot the 
RFCs hard boiled methods to th* 
international markets. They ar* 
aggrieved beaus* 
and the militory

»  Mf-Jmtottoe i »tochpiier« »re 
Pfieee to «eme

SLIPPING - -  indeed, it is un
derstood that Secretary Achaean 
and Secretary Marshall are not 
so chummy as they once were 
Tim* and »gain, in arguments 
before the President, the Nation
al Resources Security board and 
the joint chiefs of staff, Acheeon 
has had to raise diplomatic ob
jections to the Pentagon's mil
itary proposals.

The ̂ secretary of state, for in
stance, bad to voice Anglo-French 
criticism of the military’s in
sistence that Spain, Yugoslavia, 
Greece and Turkey be included 
in the North Atlantic alliance, 
or permitted to organize a Medi
terranean coalition of their own. 
He had to submit United Na
tions members’ protests against 
more aggressive action in Ko
rea, especially since the Russians

instances ■ » ■  
other* by heavy p u v e h a e « » .  
Among to* cammed!«*« tovelveg
are tin, copper and rubber,

Mr. Aeheaon muat Mm  keep a 
careful eye 0 » toe plain *n <
policies Of to* S ki 
Bank- the Bconami'
Administration «nd
Four Organization tor 
velopment of backward
tries.”  Inasmuch a* to»lr ever- 
seas operation* frequently hav*
a direct impact on our diplomatic 
purposes, they must elea/ almeet
all of their

said Wilson, “ wa'U roll out the 
red carpet.”
WE’RE HUNGRY

Ashes to ashes and dust to 
dust. If the livestock raisers 
don’t leave you meatless by with
holding animals from market, 
the packinghouse workers must.

United Packinghouse Workers 
of America, CIO, which, has suc
ceeded in breaking the wage 
freeze ceiling by getting Wage 
Stabilization Bor. rd approval on 
their nine - cents - an - hour 
pay increase, are now planning 
lo ask for more money in 
August. In addition, th* union 
wants minimum annual wage, 
end of hourly wage rates, equal 
pay for women and men, union 
shop, a "social service fund”  to 
be paid for by the company and 
to cover not only medical cafe, 
but also legal fees. Also increased 
clothing allowances, check - off, 
payment for time spent handling 
grievances and payment of dif
ferential between regular p a y  
end fees received while on jury 
duty.

Union argues that, ' including 
recent ceiling - piercing raise, 
average for industry is $1.S5 an 
hour. And while wages h a v e  
risen eight percent, January, 
1960, to May, 1951, meat prices 
have risen 25 percent. 
EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS

Navy Lieut. William H. Evans, 
Jr., who got iired for writing 
letters criticising Truman admin
istration Far Eastern policies, 
didn’t do so well on an inter
view in Washington.

“ I  wrote that letter with my 
oath of office propped up right 
before me," Lieutenant Evan* 
boasted.

"Did you also have Navy Reg
ulations before you when y o u  
wrote it?”  asked U veteran war 
correspondent.

Later, Lieutenant Evan* made 
a statement about not being able 
to stand It, seeing our boy* dying 
in Korea.

“ Did you see any action your
self?”  he wa* asked.

He had to admit that he
hadn’t.

project* throu 
NaNaturally,

(rants
him.

i*y resent it when.
sometimes without be ink able to 
give th* remifytaf reason«
his sation, he 
their tosa.

HEADACHE* -  President Tru. 
man couid save himself (Hid Mr, 
Achaean from this epidemic ot 
internal squabbles Mid »ontrever- 
gies, it he would accept th* *4» 
vie# of many expert» on govern
ment organisations. They hav*
recommended that h* niece 
military foreign aetivltieo within

, strong
Me.

Then Mr. Aobegan end h i »
agents would hav* to deal with
only one top-bracket «nteativ». It 
would save time and energy for 
all concerned. And it  W fl«d m- 
able the 8#cretarjr of Rtot* to 
abandon the role of o f f i c i a l  
scold. H# has enough headachy» 
and heartaches as eonditieas *are
now.

CONSOLIDATION - A  plea for 
this kind of reorgoniaatian WM 
recently voiced by a  prominent 
industrialist and int*fo*UOMl ex
pert with on intimate uad»r- 
standtng of the problem- Me to 
Georgs A. «loon, chairmen of 
the IT.8. Council of til* Inter
national Chamber of Oemmtrce 
After investigatine to* «Matto» 
as a delegate to to* Obamber # 
annual --------- *  *--
told .... ..
Association __

“Washington,
of America n _  __ __ .
■eta informational activitiee. 
been too timid in soptobitog to# 
true meaning ant 
competitive enter 
United States. T . „  ,  
to understand, when tota should 
be the major component of our 
foreign economic policy.

“Perhaps tha answer can be 
found in the multiplicity ofagen- 
cisa handling foreign economic 
policy *t Washington. A  proper 
formulation of toretim economie 
policy in our government demand! 
a single agency to plMta 9* the 
acor# of agencies new dabbling 
in foreign economi* matters.

i delegate to the Cfesmber’»
»1 convention at Lisbon, h* 
th* Angta-Amsriean Frees 

elation at Paris:
........... » ,  tordugh to* Yets#

and ita other » » * -  
stimisi activities, has

tion
What is needed to »  eonpohd*- 
t of these scattered eftotts m

Washington tato a  s h g *  »çnojr.
which should be „  
men of outstanding 
public acceptance am
. . . . --------  . -  gtettal.’

possibly g  new
«now» se » «

Economic Af
ta Dean!

equivalent of Cebi»«
other words, 

Cabinet member 
retary tor Forei 
fairs, leaving dtj

Breed of Feline
Answer ta

HORIZONTAL 2 Roman
1 Depicted 

breed of cat 
7 It has a thick 

rufl of long,
•oft,------ fur

, around its 
neck

! 13 Director
14 Maman toes 
18 Craft
16 Finch
15 Pedal digit
I I  Thus 
20 Stutter 

122 Transpose 
r (ab.)
; 23 Hebrew letter

fulM*
•MO-

Mrs Ml Hun meet hroeeMM nen’i 
wke, wee «cenala« tornii ta tu#

"{Rfo-Fre
tor* a w r

In (he «

*  esala that I 
mouth Laofctns 
It hardy m m
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opening 
S3 Against 
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i 12 and 20 
SI Lease 
87 From

‘ 88 Diminutive of 
\ ’ Edward 
¡89 Written form 
, of Mirier

emperor
I  Artifici» I

channel
4 Alleged fore*
I Pause
• Scope ,
7 Ruthless
8 Smooth and 

unaspirated
• Chetatosi 

sutox
10 Pereto
U  Tax
11 River to 

Belgium
IT Ream (ab.)
20 Sentry
21 Breathed
23 Separates
»Stocked

»Begone!
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» “Imerald 
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KNutoO M t
»O ather

43 Unclothed
44 Arctic gulf 
41 Harvest
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rs Sweep Series, 8-3 
Openó-DayRoadTripToday

WEST TEXAS-*. MEXICO
Abllena •••• 
Albuquerque 
Lubbock ....

AOUSLE
ySdt-Bt

•UTY-
Ä

m y Holmes, Die m w  manager. intende to 
iMod pitcher« when not shouting irotn**- 
tho Booton Bravo*. (M BA)

Lobos Rush On To 
Defeat A U e n e , 54

LA M E SA  —  UPi - -\  LM nera1* 
nnrushing Lobos edged t h * 
league-leading Abilene Blue Sox 
K-4 here last night as little Juan 
Navarro outpltched big F r e d  
Schmidt before a crowjl of 1188.

The Lobos grabbed their ltth 
win in their last 1« starts as 
the slight Mexican curyeball 
artist proved he was no flash 
tn the psn by winning hta second 
victory in as mgny starts. Navar
ro. wlio had earlier beaten Borger 
H -l, scattered 11 hits effectively 
and walked only on*.

Schmidt, on the other hand, 
was in trouble frequently. He 
also issued 11 hits and walked 
six batters as Lamesa left 11 run
ners stranded while handing the 
former major leaguer his third de
feat against 10 wins.

“ ff? iff iS U  ll *
PreS. Bchmlt and Bow l*««. Mavar- 

ro and Marti. I

Slop 
Dukos Again

ALBUQUERQUE —  IF) —  The 
much-belittled Clovis Pioneers 
for the second straight time de
feated the second-place Albuquer
que Dukes last night in a  West 
Texas-Now Mexico League base 
ball game. The score was a de
cisive 10-1.

The two teams move to Clovis 
today torenew their feud.

The loss was the ninth in the 
last U  games for tha Dukes. They 
had won four straight before 
taking on Clovi* in the series 
opansr yesterday.

Six singles paved the way for 
the Pioneers first inning .runs. 
Joss* Priest cams on with two 
out and two on to strike out 
pitcher BUI Rosin and retire the 
side.
Clovis .......... « 1  see *tt~M  1«
Albuquerque . 1H 001 »00 -  * 7  2

Recta and Calo; Martin«*. Priest 
end Hinson

GossorsWalkTo 
Win Ovar G-Sox

AMARILLO — (F) —- In
game marred by 23 walks the 
Borger 'Oasaers staved Amarillo's 
bid for sixth place by besting 
the Gold Sox. 10-«. here last

n‘&Jo* Pate, losing pitcher, and 
Eddie Baski dished up 11 passes 
to Borger swingers,* while Jim 
Cain, the winner, allowed 12 
walks. Brown’s fine relief pitch
ing saved the win for the Gass
er*.

Bill Manning. Gasser leftfield 
or, was tha batting star of the 
night with two homers. Merv 
Conners clouted a  four bagger for 
the Gold Sox.
Borger ........  2*0 U9 101-1* It
Amarillo ... .  200 202 «IS 2 * 

Cain. Brown and Caiahan; Pate, 
Baski and Mulcahy.

North Texas Is 
3-Time Winner 
Of N C A A  Golf

COLUMBUS. O. —  (F) — Four 
iron-crackin’ Texans who attend 
a college of slightly over 8,000 
students have kept tjieir strangle
hold on national collegiate golf 
honors in the'* NCAA tourna
ment at Ohio State University.

Little North Texas State Col
lege ambled off for the third 
straight year with the t e a m  
championship yesterday a f t e r  
hog-tleing a llock of crack golfers 
from some of the biggest univer
sities in .he nation.

Only a 32-year-old, ex-GI from 
tha University of Detroit drew 
as much interest. Medalist 8am 
Kocsis, ¿who won his pries with 
a  141 total yesterday, was to 
lead 84 qualifiers in match play 
starting today.

Talk on Ohio State TJniver- 
ally’s Scarlet course turned about 
the. Texans. Coach Fed Cobb of 
the Denton, achool seemed mighty 
happy that three of his five 
star players were only sopho
mores last year.

H ist means thsy'U be around 
for two more NCAA tourneys. 
The other tw o man were juniors, 
which means one more national 
collegiate competition.

Cobb, who’s been North Texas 
State’s golf coach for 11 years 
didn't conceal his Joy when the 
results wera posted.

My boy* were playing e 
strange course," he said, “and 
to mske it tougher, their neareat 
rival was ‘he home team. All 
the Ohio State boys knew the 
course by heart.

“My boys were great. They’re 
just greatf” he enthused.

BUly Maxwell/' booted t h e  
Texans home with a  148, two 
strokes off Kocsis, with D o n  
January contributing a  144 to 
the 838 winning total.

Buster Reed fired s  148, and 
Jo Conrad, 181. Fifth man on 
the Texan team, Monty Sanders 
lost in a  sudden death playoff 
for the final three places in the 
match play section of the tourna
ment. He fired a  1M.

Maxwell, January, and Cbnrad 
are the sophomores, Reed and 
Sanders, the juniors.

Kocsis won the medal honors 
by shooting a t* yesterday, to go 
with his five • under - par 67 of 
Monday. Maxwell’s 143 gsvt him 
the second best medal score and 
January’s 144 tied him with Tom 
Nieport* of Ohio State for third

Borger
The Oilers brief two • gam# | ctoru"0. 

home stand was mads a  very 
unhappy one by the Lubbock 
Hubbers as they swept tha pair 
from the Oilers with an 8-S 
victory last night. >

Not only did the Oilers drop 
the set, but they also lost, tem
porarily at least, two of their 
regular starting pitchers. Mack 
Hyde was spued in the throw
ing hand on v a  pley at home 
plate Monday night and last 
night A1 Kavanagh was struck 
on the right knee-cap by a thrown 
ball during batting practice. He 
was taken to a  local hoepital for 
X-rays, the result of which was 
not immediately available 

Tonight the two-club will be 
in Lubbock to open up a six-day 
road trip tor the “snake-bit"
Oilers. They will be facing the 
top duba in the league, the ones 
they will have to beat.'This road 
trip could prove moat {fleasant or 
most disastrous as far as their 
standing at season's end is con
cerned.

Last night it was just a case 
of too much -Julio Moreno when 
he needed it. He got in trouble 
only two times, but each time 
he mowed down the power in 
the batting order most satisfac
torily.

The Hubbers took the lead 
quickly In the first inning. Walks 
to Georgs Mendosa and Bob 
Pugatch set the scene for a 
double by Al Kubski and the 
first run.

In the third the Hubs slapped 
out four solid singles for two 
mors. The blows were hit by 
Pugatch, Kubaki, I. B. Palmer 
and Paul Dobkowski.

In the fourth Mendoza hit 
four master over the leftfield 
fence after Jackie Wilcox was 
saf* on a  bad hop single. After 
Pugatch lofted to center, Kubaki 
walked and Star! Hochstatter was 
hit by a pitched ball. Palmer 
followed with another hit to 
plate Kubski.

The final two Hub runs came 
in the eighth as s  lesult of 
walk to Kubaki, a double by 
Palmer and a  * single by Don 
Moore.

Moreno had things well in 
control all tha way. In the fifth 
he gave up a  leadoff home run 
to Richardson. In the seventh he 
issued his first walk and it led 
to a pair of runs aa rookie catcher 
Fred Lujan dropped a double in 
deep leftc enter to send Fortin 
who had walked, to third. In 
field outs plated both runners 

In the Oiler eighth, tha - first 
three men got on safely to load 
them up. Fortin worked the count 
to 8-2 and then missed an inside 
fastball for the first out. Fred 
Lujan 'then blooped one out near 

Which tha second 
baseman, Dobkowski, turned into 
a  double play ot retire the Oilers’ 
last threat.

* • *»#.•*.#*•

IT .225

2» .25* 23 
42 .22* ~25

.22* » 'A
Last Night's Results

Lubbock t. Pampa I 
Clevis 1*. Albuquerque t 
Borger » .  AmartUo t 
Lamaae 5, Abilene 4

L O N G H O R N  LEAGUE
San A n e * »
Vernon . . . .

Roawell

Maglie Sets Bums Down O n  Three N its; 
Chisox Defeat Tigers A s  Yanks Lose
— ■—   ‘  ------------------ —    : —  T » |  Two rude jolts in three dayslto scora from second W

S J u  J ta m p a  D a i l y

I

__ Hand M • qa i 
Art «sia . . . . . .
Sweetwater ..

Last Night's 
- 31* Epri

20 .«»7
... *7 30 .553 »V»

2» .647 10
. . . .  *4 
. . . .  24 ÎÎ .622

•62* ÌÌ#
. . . .  27 32 .416 1T>,4
... *7 39 .4*2 18

43 .328 14
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Reault*
prinx (Midland 7. Big __ ____

Ban Angelo 11. Odessa II  
Art seta XI, Roswell 10 
Vernon T, 8w««twater l

BIO STATE LEAGUE
Gataaevllla ........  41 15 ,t5S
Temple ............  42 11 .55* (V*
Sherman-Denison St *4 .52* »Vi
Waco ..........77... ** *4 .**« »M
Wteblta Falla . . . . « »  1« .*14 10 U
Austin ................  17 *» .4*7 12V
Texarkana ........  *1 42 .4 »  17 V
Tyler .................  22 51 .2*1 25

Last Night's Results 
Austin I. Temple 1 
Wichita Falla I. Galnesvlll* 4 
Texarkana 12. Bhannan-DanUon 2 
Waco I. Tyler (

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas .................. 41 St .(a*
Houston ............. 47 S3 MB
tan Antonio ......  42 27 .521
teaumont ...........  41 2* .51* 1
Fort Worth ........  2* 40 .42T
Tula* .................  27 44 .457 12
Oklahoma City . . .  24 45 .434 IS
Shreveport ........  21 52 .111

Last Night’« Raaulta 
Bhrareport 2, Dallas 0 
Beaumont 5. Fort Worth 1 
Oklahoma City 2. Houston 2 
San Antonio 4, Tulsa 2

Lubbock . Ab R H PG A e
Wilcox, sa ...... < 1 1 1 X 0
Mandoea, It . . . 4 2 1 1 0 0
Pugatch, ct . . . . 6 1 1 2 0 0
Kuoakl, lb  . . . . 4 2 3 1 2 0
Hochatatier, lb 3 0 0 7 0 0
Palmer, c ....... b 1 2 8 0 0
Moore, i f  ....... k 0 1 1 0 0
Dubkowski, 2b ,. 4 0* 1 4 6 0
Moreno, p ....... 4 0 2 0 3 0

Totals ........ 40 8 l:i 27 1L 0
Fampa Ab R H Po A E
Rice, cf ............ 3 0 0 4 0 0
Woldt. 2b ....... 4 0 2 2 2 0
Phillips, If ....... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Fortin, rf . . . . . 3 1 0 X X 0
Whltehom. o .. 1 0 1 3 2 1
Lujan, e .......... 1 1 I 3 0 0
Richardson, lb  . 4 X 1 0 0 0
Davis, a* ........ 4 0 0 X 2 1
Suarez, *b ....... 2 0 3 3 0 0
Banks, 2b ...... 1 0 1 0 0 X
Payte, p . . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 2 0
x-Dtal ............... 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ........ 31 3 t 17 s 2
x Singled for Payte In tth.
Lubbock ........ 102 300 02*—* 11 0
l^&inpii **«oe. see 090 010 200—2 1 2

RBI - - Kubski. Palmer 2 Dobkow-

A d

I m M  * *  ban and

SE» -
G p "  v-B'a ,r*  " “'t-okinc- 

^  for TU* f T T - k r i  — ■

Odessa To  Keep 
Oilers In Town

ODESSA — <F) —  The Odessa 
Oiler* of the Claaa C  Longhorn 
Baseball league have been sold 
to the Civic Baseball Association 
f o r  $20,000. The group also 
agreed to assume $10.000 in bank 
notes from A. D. Ensey.

The original asking pries was 
$•0,000. Ensey retains th* physi 
cal plant, but will lease the park 
to the new group and will be 
stockholder in It.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Th# Associated Frees)

Today a  yeaf ago —’ Chandler 
Harper, Portsmouth, Va., defeat 
ed Henry Williams, Jr., Secans, 
PAj, 4-2, to win th* POA crown 

Five years ago —  Tom Brown. 
San Francisco, upset P a n c h  
Segura. Ecuador. In th* third 
round of the all - England tan- 
nia tournament Wimbledon.

Ten years ago —  The Clave 
land Indians regained the Amor 
lean league lead by beating the 
Chicago White Sox. 8-1.

Twenty yean  ago —  The 
United States won th* Ryder 
Cup golf ehampionablp, whip 
England. H

A  Portuguese Man -  of - War 
ia a tropical J#Uy - hah with 
a powerful stint *

r - i  i»
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p
l ì 14
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Irooklyn . . . . . . . .  40 1* .(25Brooklyn 

New fork  
St. Louis
Cincinnati ..........
Philadelphia ......
Boston ............. .
Chiosco
yhleusuafc

,j^i-«at Night's Rasulta 
NSw York 4, Brooklyn 0

20 .551 
*1 .50* I 
22 .4M* * 
S3 .4*4 0
33 .470 10 
82 .452 It 
3« .3*7 16«

Chiosco 7. Bt. Louis 5 
Pittsburgh I, Cincinnati 1 
Philadelphia T. Boston 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago ...............  41 SJ .*5« .
New York ...........  3* S3 .«SI 2
Boston ..............   3* 20 .604 4
Cleveland ............. 33 30 .634 2«
Detroit ............  30 B0  .500 10
Washington ........  26 *5 .417 16
Philadelphia ........  24 40 .375 12
St. Louis .............. 10 44 .201 2S«

Last Night’s Rssults 
Chicago XI, Detroit 2 
Washington 7, New York t 
Cleveland (, 8t. Louis 4 4 »
Boston IS. Philadelphia S
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Sports Round-Up

'BATTLE LOOK— 'Training*for' hi*'12-round, light-heavyweight 
match with Iruh Bob- Murphy at Yankee Stadium. Jake LaMotta 

j  gave ̂ with that^‘you-can’t-beat-m e* glover’s gleam. (NR A)

LaMotta And Murphy Slug It 
Out Under Corkscrew Rules

ski, Richardson 2, Davis, Mandosa 3, 
Moore. 2SH —  Kubski, Lujan. Pal
mer. HR —  Mendosa. Richardson. 
SB —  Kubski. DP — Dobkowski, W il
cox and Jciochstattsr; Dobkowski (un
assisted). 80 —  By Payt* 2, Moreno 
*. BOB —  Off Payte 2. Moreno 4. 
HPB — By Payte (Hochstatter). PB 
—  Lujan tl). LOB —  Lubbock 14, 
Pampa f. Winner — Moreno. Loser 

Payte. Tim# —  8:16. Umpires —  
Hotel and Crain.

Dallas, Houston 
Sharing Alike

(By The Aseoeiated Frese)
For frustration look at this: 

Houston has been breathing on 
Dallas’ nack in the Texas League 
since June 8.

The Buffs have never b e e n  
more than four games back of 
the pace-setting Eagles, aa close 

a  half-game, but usually the 
margin ha* been on* and one 
half games. That's what it is 
today.

Both Dallas and Houston took 
it on th* chin last night, Dallas 
losing to Shreveport, 8-0, and 
Houston to Oklahoma City, 8-2, 
in tan innings.

In othsr games, Beaumont beat 
Fori Worth, B-l, and 8an An
tonio nudged Tulsa, d-8.

In a  switch in gam* sites to
night, Tulsa goes to D a l l a s ,  
Beaumont to HouMon. and Okla
homa City to Fort Worth.

Bill Henry blanked Dallas on 
Just four bits and th* Eagles 
never put mors than on* n  
cm base in any inning.

Bob Nlsman's double s c o r e d  
Jim Tatum jOith Oklahoma City's 
winning rufr and Wllmer Mi sell 

a seven-hitter Johnny Be 
the old St Louis Cardinal 
want all the way for th* 

Indians, allowing 11 JUt*.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
PITTSBURGH — <F) —  T h e  

Pirates - -  the St. Louis Pirates 
they're calling them here 
were going through th* motions 
of an exhibition gam* a n d  a 
press • box pundit was talking 
about the changes in th* lineup 
since last spring. . .“The Rickey 
system is working pretty well,” 
he explained. “It’s a better team 
than we started with but n o t  
good enough yet. . .You know 
Branch Rickey always has three 
teams, one in the front office, 
one on the field and one for 
sale’’ . . . Branch Richey, Jr., vis
iting the home field for th e  
first time in weeks, indirectly 
supported this remark with fig
ures. . .“We’ve signed 124 play
ers since November. We don’t 
have them here, so we havs to 
go find them,” sqid the Twig 
. . .“Why, we’ll sign more play
ers out of the two schools ws 
held in California than Pitts
burgh signed all last year. That 
was just 22.“ . , .Branch paused 
for breath, which was s h o r t  
after climbing a  couple of flights, 
then went on: “We thought it 
would be a two or three year 
job here.” He hesitated impres
sively and held up four fingers.

WHO HURT WHO?
When Ram Snead and JimFer- 

rier were penalized in last week’s 
Inverness Best - Ball Golf Tour
nament, it cost two other guys 
$100 bucks each. . .The penalty 
cam* after a  heated discussion 
over marking a ball on the green 

•They forfeited the hole and 
two points to Clayt Heafner and 
Johnny Palmer . .  . The loss didn't 
mean a  thing in the final stand
ings to Sam and Jim, but the 
two points they picked up in 
the argument put Hearfner and 
Palmer in a  fifth - place tie 
with Dutch Harrison and Marty 
Furgol so the latter pair had to 
split.the difference in th* prise 
RUMp« *

S r .

ONE .  M INUTE SPORTS PAGE  
Mr. Inside (the guy w h o  

knows all about everything) 
whispers secrstivsly that tha 

w baseball commissioner will 
be a Mg radio executive. Mr. I.

ir.’t whisper anything m o r e  
except that th* guy's Initials are 
J.M. . . .Your guess is as good 
as mins. . .The Pirate* aren't 
interested in any of those big 

mis rookies, figuring thsy’U 
get better results from t *  n 
$10.000 prospects t h a n  one 
$100,000 kid. . .Oakmont pro Lew 
Worsham tabs two of th* p a r  
three holes. Nos. 8 and It, aa 
a pair of toughies for the PGA 
contestants hut adds tha ft there's 
only one par • fiver which can’t 
be reached in two shots . . , 
Tab Tom Brenner, U. of Mich
igan sophomore from York, Pa., 
aa a  darkborse in tbs man’s 
AAU swim at Detroit. He’s In 
the 81 seconds class for 100 
yards.

DOT H ALL. BROTHERS 
Now that Ber Hanson h a s  

joined the play-for-pay golf ranks 
— and don’t think an ax-nsv 
paper gal doesn’t know th* value 
of money — look for Pat O'Sul 
llvan to be the next gal to turn 
pro. . .When the caddies weigh
ed Jim Ferrier e golf hag re
cently. they found it weighed 
43 pounds, as compared to 8*

package* provided by moet 
pro golfers. , .In wpttm of 

>  loan flgu 
M make Jim on* of 
laterita* in the PGA.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW  YORK (N B A )--  Jake 
LaMotta and Irish Bob Murphy 
are scheduled to fight 12 rounds 
at Yankee Stadium, t o n i g h t ,  
catch-aa-catch-can and with no 
holds barred.

This one will be slugged out 
under corkscrew rules, as we 
used to say on pier six.

Because LaMotta is a  rough 
hombre in the more important 
spots and Murphy is a red-headed 
Irishman who believes he can 
lick anyone in the house, th# 
blood-letting in the Bronx has 
the big town somewhat excited.

It will not be broadcast or 
televised, except in several out- 
of-town theaters, so the advance 
seat sale indicates as many 
28,000 and close to $200,000, at 
from $8 to 20. That would be 
twice what Joe Louis and Lee 
Savold drew at Madison Square 
Garden in the Duel of the De
crepit*.

There is a wide variance of
opinion as to th# outcome, al
though th* early line had Mur 
phy th# f a v o r i t e  at 6 1-2
7 l-2-U>-5.

LaMotta, weight-making behind 
him, expects to come in at 172 
pounds, which oddly enough is 
roughly where h^started 10 years 
ago. Murphy's nest weight is 
173.

LaMotta is not *t as much 
disadvantage as the average or
thodox boxer against a southpaw 
bcause The Bronx Bull himself 
is a converted left-hander. Yet 
the one southpaw he t a c kled, 
Bert Lytell, the Fresno Chocolate 
Kid, stirred up trouble six year* 
ago in Boston.

Had Murphy turned a r o u n d  
while breaking in, the Flagler 
Colo., ex-gob would rot have so 
much difficulty obtaining cracks 
at th* men on top. Murphy 
real name Edwin Lee O’Connerty 

thought of it, and tried, but 
the co-ordination wasn’t there 

Murphy's attempt to switch his 
stance is evidence that he agrees 
with superior orthodox workmen 
who refuse to tackle blokes with 
their right fist extended.

Opposing a lefthander, the or
thodox fighter has to t h r o w  
everything he has been taught 
out the window, and do every
thing backward.

Murphy is three inches itatler, 
his reach is five-and-a-quarter 
inches longer. Normally, t h a t  
would give a  pugilist a  bulge, 
but this is to be a body belting 
binge. Both wield kntves inside 

LaMotta expects to beat Mur
phy With left hooks to th* body, 
which ia the way Harry Mat
thews snapped the South Pacific 
veteran’a knockout string at 18 
in a  Garden thriller last March 2.

Murphy never stops punching, 
gives you a Mil three minutes 
and th* opponent th* full treat
ment. I si Mott a fights in spurts.

Murphy considers h i m s e l f  
cheated when the other g u y  
misaes. Th* awkwardly c l e v e r  
LaMotta Is harder to hit than 
it appears. ’

One school has an idea that 
LaMotta will go better t h a n  
Murphy ia the later round*. The 
other has Murphy romping if he 
ia not badly hurt in seven er

have slowed Brooklyn's bid
a  runaway ot th* National 

League race.
The lataet blow to th# Dodgers’ 

plans was struck last night by 
their arch rivals from across th* 
river, th* New York Giants. A  
sterling three-hit pitching p e r 
formance by Sal Maglie plus some 
timely - hitting against previously 
unbeaten Preacher Roe sparked 
the Giants to a  4-0 triumph. Roe 
had won tan straight.

It marked the third straight 
lots for the Dodgers who absorb
ed two stunning defeats in Pitts
burgh last Sunday.

In winning the first of six 
interborough games to be played 
within th* next 10 days, the 
Giants reduced th* Dodgers' lead 
to five games. They play single 
games today and tomorrow after
noon In New York, then move 
to Brooklyn for a three * game 
series next Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Brooklyn’s counterpart in the 
American League, the pace-setting 
Chicago Whit* Sox, inaugurated 
a  home stand by vanquishing th* 
Detroit Tigers, 11-8. The w i n ,  
coupled with Washington’s 7-3 
victory against New York, in 
cresset the Whit* Sox’ lead over 
th* Yankees to two games, 

Boston's third place Red Sox 
remained four games off the pace, 
walloping the Philadelphia Ath
letics, 18-8. Cleveland kept close 
to th* leaders, nipping the St. 
Louis Browns, 3-4, in 11 Innings 

Philadelphia's Phillies m o v e d  
past Boston into fifth place in 
th* National, shutting out the 
Braves, 7-0. Th* Chicago Cubs 
upsst third place St. L o u i s ,  
winning in 10-lnnings, 7 to 8. 
Pittsburgh's Howie Pallet out -  
pitched Cincinnati's Harry Per- 
kowski, 8-2.

Maglie was superb as he reg
istered his 12th triumph — tops 
in the'majors — before a  crowd 
of 48,732 paying patrons. H * walk
ed leadoff batter Carl Furllto on 
four pitches and threw two more 
to Pee We* Rees* to open the 
game. He settled down, however, 
retiring Id batters in a row from 
th* second through th# seventh 
Inning. Only ona Dodger reached 
second.

Meantime, th* Giants clipped 
Rob for six of their seven hits. 
Two of them were homers by 
Whltey Lockman and Eddie Stan-
ky.

Rookies Jim Busby and Orestes 
Minoso cracked three hits each 
to pace a  14-hlt attack by the 
Whit* Sox against four Detroit 
pitchers. Busby drove in three 
runs as did teammate C h i c o  
Carrasquel. Randy Gumpert fail
ed to survive a fifth I n n i n g  
Tiger rally and the victory went

With th*
run that g iv i  Pittsburgh i t a  
victory ovar Cincinnati. »

WIN
$5000

he is a year younger and fresh
er. LaMotta has been fighting
four years longer, has had S31 in check in the last 
more fights, and with the sxcep- two thirds innings. 
Uon of Harry Matthews, h a s  
been in battlepits with vastly 
superior opponents.

Jake LaMotta may lick Irish 
Boh Murphy, hut th* B r o n x  
Bull will know he has been in 

light.

JUST FINISH THIS 
2-LINE JINGLE 

IN BlG 1 0 - 2 - 4

DrPepper 
JINGLE 

CONTEST!
*‘A  LIFT FOR LIFE A T  10,1 , enel 4

•*

HURRY! C O N TU I CLOSESto Luis Aloma, who held Detroit ’  V W » H »
four and M ID N IG H T ,  J U L Y  91 , 1951

¡Imagine) A limpla rhyms roe cea dream
Conrado Marrero checked the sp in n minute may bring you 11,000 tax

solve ioani B . W -

B O W L I N G
TKAM NO. t

Harrison, XV.......... 136 160 112 407
Harrison, V ........ . 147 14« 98 411
Oewalt .............. 114 107 156 37«
Ornnson, J. .......... 122 114 108 344
Ormaon, D. . . : . . . 1*4 179 161 624

Total« .............. 712 706 634 2062
TRAM NO. s

Martin, L .......... 104 143 105 352
Hedrick, B ........... *8 133 107 32*
Parmer, C. P ........ 135 156 96 387
Hawthorne, D. ... 31 79 106 22«
Riddle. B............... 179 165 165 509
Handicap ........... 54 54 r.4 162

Totals .............. 643 730 633 2004

TEAM NO.
W. Baxter ........... 131 134 1 7 4 479
Brummett ........... 139 11» 141 395
Sullivan .............. 13.3 108 136 377
I,. Baxter ........... 15« 183 154 493
Lawson .............. 139 146 181 466

Totals .............. 72* 6 8 6 786 2200
TRAM NO. 7

Lane ................... 144 145 1 3 9 428
Matthews ........... 108 113 105 326
Coffee ................. 105 123 104 33 2
Tripp ................. 115 115 115 345
Blymlller ........... h * 97 1 0 9 324
Handicap ............ 20 20 ?0 60

Totals .............. 610 «13 592 2022

TEAM NO. ■
Coffee ................. 122 10 5 130 3 6 !
Will* ................... 93 139 no 342
N. Colgrova 
P. Colgrova 
Dummy .. . .  
Handicap .. 

Totals

72 90 111 273
124 170 16« 510 
115 115 116 345 
22 23 23 242

272 701 704 2077
TEAM NO. C 

D. Hawthorn« . . . .  152 1(2 123 453
O. Ciny ..............  123 120 125 4*7
Dummy .............   115 113 115 346
T. C. Caraon ......  134 13« 133 405
L. Hawthorn« . . . .  146 122 122 475

Totals ..............  712 750 702 2145

Yankees with eight hits problema.as his tr**~enough to
Washington mates . slammed Ed wufy'. .tauon w . p a o . .  trikina dreamt come truel Or foe
l-opat and two successors for 14 T S V ^ m S S Ä ^ S S ä
to hand the 10-gama winning Televiiion«et wiih 19” tcreea,orateteli

aaatufo 
ni id

southpaw his 
Yost 
seventh 
at bat
gles, a double and drew

third loss. Eddie Schwinn btcyrlt. And there arsì

.per 1 _______ _____
walk, arord in the entire jingle. *Togst(rst prise 

The Red Sox unloaded f o u r  noney. tex free, |uit double the " » » » • *
in their one-sided vlrtnrv ,f bonl* “ P* lo be endoted and te in weir «me-imea idetory ,ry on 0̂  wry bUnk. <
1 A g. Vern S t e p h e n s  four Dr. Pepper dealer or writ* j

Pepper, Box 5080. Dellai. Tcaei.

homers 
over the 
cracked two and Bobby D o i r r  
end Clyde Vollmer on* e a c h .  
Ted Williams did not gst into 
the home run act but drove in 
four runs with a triple and two 
singles.

Luke Easter blasted a h o m e  
run with one on in the 11th lo 
climax an uphill battle by the 
Indians. The Browns jumped on 
Bob Feller for three homers to 
take a d-1 lead but the Indians 
tied the score at 4-4 in t h 
ssventh helped by Al Rosen’i 
circuit blow.

Emory (Bubba) Church spun 
a five-hit shutout for the Phils 
over the Braves. Tommy Brown, 
recently purchased from Brooklyn, 
hit his third homer for the Phils 
and his single ignited a two-run 
rally against loser Johnny Sain.

Pinch hitter Dee Fondy dou
bled home Two runs in the 10th 
to give the Cubs their victory 
over the Cards. Veteran Dutch 
Leonard won his fifth game in 
relief.

A  ninth inning outfield error 
by Joe Adcock on a fly ball by
Gus Bell enabled pitcher Pollet

OKT RULES AND  
ENTRY BLANKS 

AT YOUR DEALER’S

Drink Dr. Pmppmr For

: UFT FOR LIFE!

0 / Atype/'

TEAM NO. A
Kvane .................  152 J72
Keea ....................  HU 70
Hill ....................  24 «3
C. Carlton .......... 23 131
C. Carlton .........  14* 15«
Hinitl-ip ...........  64 54

Totals <

152 411 
26 254 
«2 25* 

1*4 14* 
141 440 
54 122 

«27 « 1  541 124« 
TEAM NO D

Petrie .........   1*0 111 1(7 402
Waggoner .........  117 121 1*4 45*
Wiley .................  110 11« 110 210
Dummy ............. 116 112 116 34«
Carson ................ 170 120 1*4 442

Total« ..............  «41 7*1 4M 2022

the
The porcupine is 

rodent family.
a member of

lit Mw Bist fy yg  Pittile?

Get Our

m«ly f

f i .like Murphy. While he march-1 
1« in there with the sign of | 
welcome on hie chin, Matthews, 
a  corking hitter, couldn’t brn 
him down. Indeed. Murphy w  

iry much tn the hell gam* aH|| 
e way down to th wire. 
Murphy has mad* moet of his 11 

starts tgugh on himjetf, but)1

Noblift -  Coffey
restie«, lac.

IM  N. Gray Nie*« 3120

We Know 
Bukk’s Front Wheel

4

Action Best
Bring Your Car to Us 
tor Regular Alignment

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.
129 N. Gray 119

4 i
. i. , i
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WHEN X  J

S S S S k .
*  WHO PC66S THEIR 
f  IOOSC« a g a i n s t  4 

ír W lN D 0W 6 .'-** '6 lM S'-, 
/WS TlM e

l TO CATCH ,
/ UP WITH ^  V ^ l

t C M »«T  T 6 L L J K f A S  T  6AV TVs/l&&i;. 
[NK5SS KJOW Y?K T’SS IkWECTCD 
C a ^ R H O -M  A NEAT SUM i  
!* i«  * 112. in  t h e  p a p e r . |
in T H E  Z%2zZi &XM6 IOCA— '  I
HORN— i t Se e m s  a s  ^
rr MIGHT even! 60OMO A «  A  
,0E H l«/ / ^ 5 ^ M i klNLCV DOLLAR

^  ( —  S A Y  COLORS,

ANO GST Y K E E P  AN EVE 
THE GRIP I ON 'EM POR *THAT GUY* J JUNIOR f ___
GOT ON y  WATCHING TWt 

f  JAN? j  PRETTY T W IN «  
v-—, - H I S  A  FULL TIME

a n o t h e r
DOUGHNUT, 
, WHAT *í V

ANOTHER
DOUGHNUT, 
PLEASE, r
WHAT? I,

MAY 1 HAVE 
ANOTHER 

OOUGHNUT. 
PLEASE?

MAY I  HAf/E 
ANOTHER 

OOUGHNUT.

ITS  NOT CAN I HAVE 
ANOTHFP DOUGHNUT"- 
ITS "M AT 1 WAVE V - 
ANOTHER DOUGHNUT*/

f f w iG G S
f FEAR6

T H E
W O R S T *

MAY I  HAVE 
' ANOTHER 
DOUGHNUT ?

v o  t  ' & v z : : '

jviCS C iM lV  M Y T L f

p ¿ > c

S c jf lF ?  ¿ov*s
m ^ L ¿  c i M D /

y r T T ì E D o ^  ■«
lov/es  c/*iDy

•  J - I T T Í . E
I ^ D V O C  i

BUT LOOKITTH *OKAY. FOoJ/Y. WELL.IT D O N 'T \ NO. B U T LO N G  ÉNO 
LOOK LIKE M Y FOR U S T O  RIG UP 
ARMY HELD Ol! /SUMPIN TH AT WILL, 
, OOP UP V E R Y Í HOLD HIM FROM 
X  LONG* N O W O N .

IF KING GUZ'S ARMY IS i 
ALL TH A T'S  BETW EEN  | 
US A N 'M O O . W E'R E A S  
G O O D  AS TH ERE *  

RIGHT NOW.* Jtrk

ORDINARILY. I W O U LD N 'T _
CARE, B U T  N O W  I SAY, WE'RE FRESH 
W ILD HO R SES C O U L D N 'T/O U T O F  W ILD 

V  KEEP M E AWAY/ H O R SES...
' DUI UCL,
I  HATE TO 

, DRASTIC/

SCALPEL'S SNORIN' 
LIKE A  BUZZ SAW/ 
N O W S AW CHANGE/

x Nieeo to
USE ON 

7  t h a t  /
V  M U TT /T U T U —

Y « T  KIDS WILL WORK 
THEIR HiAOS OFF FOR 
FREE A T  SUMMER ft! 
CAMPS OR FARMS. Jr  

W ELL..G O T TO  BE fin 
S*V RUNNIN' ALONG, f

/  I SEE YOU G ET STUCK A  ZC 
WITH THE CHORES. TOO, **S 
MR. OREEN. JUNIOR IS ABOUT 
AS MUCH HELP AROUND THE 
PLACE AS MY BOY IS ... y — '

AND IT HAS TO BE CLEVER, 
SO THE WIFE W ON'T G ET  

l WISE ANO BE ABLE TO /
l~ 2 --------3 T T .  RAZZ ME N
\ AW  A ’ - Y l  A B O U T IT

YEP..I'VE GOT TO  FIGURE 
O U T A WAY OF OITCHING I 

1 T R IX ..A N O  BE SURE J  
V  HE S T A Y S  DITCHEO J FARM ..

SAY-V-V.. 
THERE'S  
S M Y  .  
l O U T ./

A RUMMER 7 I 
out w u r  V

WILL GfT THRTV 
CIRCUS OUT OP 
VOU* SYSTEM., 
. DONNIE. / J

CARNIVAL S ID E  G L A N C E S

' ' f j a w A M

WVLL-VV .LEVS «II  '. \ COOVO A OH, - «TtMOGRAVWfcR ’. NkAW-WW - f 
USLVl  . VAANUt “ I-------------- ------------»

OR A «CHOOV -WPCYitR - OR 
A DMCCtR. -  OR A K>v*L«t - 
OR V01N> A DOCTOR -  OR 
LAVCNVR -  \ COOVO VitH  
«V  A VAAWvNt -

OW YYk\ W LCK
vgyth \t : __

SDDSS-Viiltty
makes W * « ,

NOW LOOK, PHIL! WEUE \ WHO’S 6ETTW 
OUT HEM ID HAVE FUN// MAD? DOH'T 
THERE'S NO SENSE IN X  EE SM.LV/ > 

v GETTIW'MAD/ J ^ ~ \ r ---- *

D oes th a t  go  fo r e a r w a s h in g  as w e ll  as c lo th e s  
w a s h in g '" ’

'Smartest thing you aver said, Dad— a buck certainly 
don’t go far nowadays! Could I borrow a couple?”

d u n n oT ^ v T(  WHAt V WELL, YA/V PONT U T  CAN'T/] 
VOU GET UP ANO f  (T Í TOO 
OO SOMETHING lEARUJU«T/ 
FOR VOUfKSLFjjjAW VlSITWd

■v woo'ae A / T ™ -* 5 
i  D O C T O R  / U  O N E

C ó O A W A Y /
J(ÍO AWAY/ 
CAN'T VOU 
SEE r'M ( 

\  S lffK P J

TH E  
M ATTER 

DOC? ,

\  LEMME ALONE/
0  I ’M S lC K /y ^

/  VISITING HOURS ^  
OR NO VISITING HOURS 
I  GOTTA S E E  T H E  

. DOCTOR' I ’M SICK/ l

H U S C H i n e n

/  VOU MEET TUB B o ss— 'H R  
INHERITED THE JO IN T / A

'A n d  w w at 0 ANO
77//MS

E WERE TALKING 
BOUT WHAT W E. 
'ANT TO  BE

JENNY LU WANTS TO 
BE A  MOVIE S TA R . , 
H O LLY H O C K

'• s i r s  T ° x j y

r vjn,.... a ll .
PROBABLY DO 
sUKE/tOU DIOl.

/HAW K HEAVENS 
VOUVE COME?

DO XX/ 
.WANT TO 

B E ? /
A T  / * L L f !
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k r

t

«
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niíüfliri M t »I «*•■■ Saturday. 
utinr toe» r « »n  * *• ►

’ -  y mmt« will Mt be r»

I U H W H I  «A T M  
QfloiMMi M  tur»* »-poi«» u» m .) 
I  PW-*N *or Ma».
•  Day*— p*r Un* p«r d*y.
•  Day*—Mo p*r Un* par dar.
4 D*y*—4M »• »  por «*»■

¡gritase?

10« Cenere*«I v&vf
b S T vS w :

P l i i f  Sc i n Hu i n

■k*MP «WM# è  9n#M*
Utility Oil and Supply

»* u r  WaMMnrter, IM « . »»* *  
H r . i W . W l t »  m  t o  I  p™*

T 1
hair
CpH

i T
RMPLQ Y M IN T

SHmoHo m  Wawttd I t
tR

Wamtai l i

WANTED
t o u n o  m a n  ».JO y**r* f t  * * •  ,or

■«■manant politlón with local furw- 
**  Experience not rsqulr-

• -------pay» at feast

■ * V T E
p liona

Murrfll Furnitur# Stör»
u t  a  Curto»

. T E X
an »a J

f/ iTTo

E Ä S

%s
Call

■action 
Week- 

■tart 
itmtnt 

you get 
. _  .„Ma, Dept.
J. R. Watkins Com

ila, Tennessee.________
OMAN to taka over route

■W» will "b*lp 
rita -C. R. toib

______________ In aectlon
’ ruli or part tlm*. Week 

_. of »M.00 or more at «tart 
No.car or other Investment 

;iec*aaary. W * will help you set 
started. Writ* C. R. Ruble. Dept. 
7-*, e-o The J. R. Watkin» Com 
pany. Memphis. T«nnemeo.

52 Rug ClM nin# 32

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rua A  Upholstery Cleaners. Phone 

10»0-M after » p. m-
Í4 34

PAM PA r a d io  l a b  
NSW and U»ed Radio* Por Sal*

»17 w . B j l g ______________ «*?JULi!
5s Plumbing ami Heart"# 31

OKS MOORE t lN  SHOP
8h*M matai, hantln*, alr-oondiUonln»
Phon* M l »m w. KtngsmtU

Piuml 
7i8 W

LAN« »ALBS CO.
Htttlff*! Air-condltlonlnc 

Phon* Mi

"WÂEsnaFSi-
GWUTOBS and Oa* Ban«**, w* 
reni C**r sanders. Montgemery

- w * rt  j ° »
31 F«p#r H ««jl«q  31

F i. Ptttf
Palatin* and Pap.rtn*

«0* ». Pwlaht Phi. MM or SM J
40 Meal«# -  Tre «»ter 40
CÖ9Ä vu and häufln*. Bost 

aurptry. Phon« 11̂ 4

TRANSFER
Tynf

ÏTSÂS
nf"«*

■  Um *

41

r«n«ftr Work

s ® “ “ *
Transfer - Sforofl»

ne# I* your *uaranUe

Phon« 934
ü

A.C. LOVEUL1
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. O* anywhere, any 
Urn*. Aitar business hours service.

412 N, Zimm»r Ph, 3111
55 Bicycle Shops 55

a V i bjotclb shop
Repair* and Paris 

H i N. Banks Phon* UM
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 

Rgntin and Parta 
Ml N. »Immer "*  W ftraw 

lá a l lg a t ia ifvrWyfFWH^w «161
VVK OPÍER  "you' the h!*heat quality 

at the lowest cost. Anderson Mat
tress Co. 817 W. Foster. Phone 688.

TOUNQ'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses mad* I »  ordsr. On* day 

Servis# — Pickup A Dsllvsry 
Ph. 1848 U» N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
ITRESHEN up time* curtains. Stret

chare used Ironf "  -----
818 N. Davis.

63 Laundry 63
American St#qm Laundry

SIS S. Cuylsr Phone 80S
B R U M M E T T ^H J R ^Y O U R S B L F

1*11 Alcock Ph. 4041
Open 7:80 n.m. till I p m. 

closed Noon Saturday 
40c per hour - Soft Water -  Dryln*

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY  
"Wet Wash - Roush Dry1'

7 am. to 8:80 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
821 E. Atchison Phons
IRONINO done by the doyen or plect 

work. 184 S. Welle. Phop* I848W.
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY unde 

manasement. Wet wash, 
help self. Pickup eerv. “

ÜÄRNARD  
Wash, d » j n j r
Del. 128 S. Hobart, ph. 

Help-Self L  
m. to 7:80 n.i 

p.m. Soft Water. 728 E.

Laundry.

I T £ L ^
WELLS Help-Self Laundry. Open 

f:80 a.m. to 7:4* p.m. Saturday i

MYRT’S Keep 'em Klean 
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

101 N. Sloan Ph. 3127

66  Upbelstory -  Dr«#«* 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies, Cornlcss. Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Drape»- Fabrics.

5; g ! , r , ug
61 Heusehold Goods 61

SHO P O U R  S TO R E
Ono Philco Cob. radio $39.50 
One 5 piece wood dinette 

suit«. Like new .. $39.50 
One 5 pc. dinette suite $19.50
Two 2 pc. living room 

suites, each ........  $19.50
One Duncan Phyfe

Sofa ........... .. $49.50
'Use Your Credit—  •

— It's Good Here"

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  

C O M P A N Y
LARGE HOLLYWOOD bedroom 
suite. Practically new Frlgldalre, 

Table Top gas range, wrought iron 
breakfast set. oek breakfast set, 4 
upholstered chairs, studio couch. 
CMA» chest. Maytag washer, floor 
lamps, cooking uteneils. many other 
household Items for sale. Also 8 
room modern house for rent. 802 E. 
Francis, Phone 2105W,

LOVELY I piece Credensa Mahogany 
Lunoan-Phyls dining room suite. In
cludes I  hostess chairs. See at 1320 
N. Starkweather, phone 8861-J.

LA ROB SERVEL refrigerator, a De- 
roft Jewel gas rang* for sale. Call 
U l-W  after 5:80 p. m.
ECONOMY FURNITURE

81» W. Klngemlli______________ PthJM
APARTMENT eis* range alio 1*4» 
Norifa refrigerator In good condition 
for »alt. Phone 784.__________________

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
648 W. Foeter Phone 2»1

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

i JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Homs Furnishings 

»1» W. Foster Phon* 8*1

n

■

"PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Long Trade* —  Easy Term#

DEPENDABLE USED TRUCKS
Low Down Payment 24 Me. To Fay

MOPAR PARTS
. . Chrysler Made

B O D Y  S H O P
N# Money Down —  15 Mo. To Pay

b e a r  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T
Frame Straighten —  Wheel Balancing

COMPLETE MOTOR 
RECONDITION OR NEW MOTOR

No Money Down -we- 15 Months To Pay

'  DO NOT DELAY. SEE US TODAY. .
Phone 1 1 3 - 1 1 4  N its  1764-J

YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 
PLYMOUTH DEALERS .

RIAL ESTATI 
Wanted *• Fur TP!

X

Real Estate Men Never Say “ Die"
,  T h e y  Just " T R A D E "  A W A Y !

Are You in the Market For A Farm?
T H E N  R E A D  T H IS !

Good section wheat lond on Highway 66. % mineral goes. 
480 acres on Highway 66 west of Conway. Vi mineral 
goes. $135.00 per acre.

7080 acre ranch 10 miles from Pampa. Several pastures, 
all well watered. One mile off pavement. One of the 
choice ranches in the Panhandle.

STONE - THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

MAN WANTED
Metal Worker, Painter, Finished Body Man. 

Permanent Job For Experienced Workman. 

Excellent Working Conditions. Good Pay.

Apply in Person to

H . H. Cooper To m  Rose Body Shop

71 Feed» ami leed*__71
COMB in and buy your grow maah 

and broiler mash and racsiva a card 
for aach purchase for prises to b*

five» away July 10. First pris* 
unbsam Mlr-Ms#t*r.

JAMBS FEBP STORE 
S2I S. Cuylsr Phon# 1*77

RINTALS
91 Fumi eked A#er»m«wt» f l

Ì> Farm Iqwlpmea» I l
HOaUE-MJLLS EQUIPMENT CO, 

International Parta - Servie#
818 W. Brown_________  Phon* 188»

Mauser-Harris, NSW Holland 
Fairbanks-Morae, Quonsst Bldgs,

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phon» 8840

Wanted to Buy I
JUITY In 4 room of furnlturs

Vto m tnl
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Rsrrigsrators - Homo Prssssrs 
Gas Rangos • Washing Machins»

Texas Electric Appliance Co

$9 MieeeHaneeue fat lele 69

*
N ew ry

SHOP ADDINOTON’S 
For Quality and Fri«* 

Sportsman's Headquarters

79 ~ f 9

SHEPHERD
Th« Sow Sharpening Man 

»12 ». noe H «Ik. »  0t e. Bams*
á l  I a W A M H I

-¿ i r S w T S 41
LAWNMOWER

« i l  »  JH44 »  MRB. of «.

ra ti Work 47I I «am*».__

wm
• f « i i

S6

Sell, Itiy, Trade, Ra»#, it's < 
with Cla«i tied Add.

Trade In Your Old Piano

Oulbranssn and Knaho makss.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1811 Willis ton Phona •
8 Block# B. of Highland Gan. Hospital

71 71

Attention, Former*!
New crop of fine alfalf« 

hay, $1.50 bal#.
Small quantity af high quoi 

ity field ee#dc.
Several good ucod raw crop 

tractors.
One good 22 ft. wide harrow.

R. & S. Equipment C o .
501 W. Blown Phan# 3340

Red Top Cane Seed
HIGH GERMINATION. | l f l  ewt. 

rub* Grain Co., Klnwsmill.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FO* TOUR «VERT X15BD

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

It's CLEAN •  UP
Cam paign in Pompa

I wont to buy that |unk —  
iron, brass, copper, alumi 
num, rodiotars, tires and 
tubes. Anything of value—  
I'll buy!

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 BIB W. Foster 

---------------- i i N T A U
90 W «atad Ta Reet

M Ñ S Ñ
unfuml 

. Call ÿrsi

f t

rank at

i srsrtti:
i

« « “ ¡ ¡ n i l

THESE APARTMENTS ARE 
ALL NEW

Air candlilontd, all n*w fumltur* 
of tha bast quality. On* 4 room 
two 8 rooms, two 8 rooms and dosa 
In. frsr 18 to SIM month. If you 
Want s »thing nic* call—

Stone - Ihomasson, Ph. 1766
8-ROOM gara*» apartment, furniah- 

«d. Privata bath, rsfrlgcration. 480 w. Browning. __  ______
* va?/ bat
COOL well furnished 

apartment. Porch, lawn, 
welcome- Phon» 841I-.T.

jrnlshed 8 t
Porch, lata

manta, r n -  
bons 1818. 
room front 
■■Children

NIC# CLEAN furnlshsd modem apt*.■Privat*
room and on*

T  aio##
4 room. £

trailer house back of 880 N. GUlss- 
eple or 804 E Browning

Ona t
Inquire at

8 AND 4“ 55 o m  furnished apart
ment. for rent. Bill* paid. Call 

48M-J or at 41» N. W astA p t. I 
ONE 7 room duplex. Ona 4 

apartment and one 2 room 
ment. (48.80 each per mow 
paid. Inquire Mrs Marner,
Francie. Phone 11(7.

VACANCIBg at~Sewtown Cabins. 2 
and I  rooms^ Children welcome. 1801

room
__  part-

h per month. Bille

R^M*W'^S»f funi 
Sffsn 55*rtJj.-4»“>rgtoi.

ilshad apart- 
1112 Mary

411
O M iV

vat* sal
month.

f S Ä r i ,

« r •Ivilt«
iquir«

BARGAINS IN HOMES 
Small Down Payments

On# also horns N. Well*.
Oat sa N. Dwight.
On* os N. aumnsr.
*ws vonr »too torneo a» #. Hobart 
Ono • bedroom N. Carr «Uh rental. 
Pour nips placa* sn tk* 1*411.
Tbr«9 nloi nlicia louthiâit aid#.

S ln*04M property.
Lots, Acr#ogs, Forms

TOUS LISTINO» APPRBCIATBD
E. W. CABE

426 Crest Ph. I046W

» • t o » .  * r*0m ,w" " '
«fie* 8 betlroom N. Sumner »TSM te- 

tai. terras.
» bedroom horns N. aumnsr. 8I0M to-

Tsriyis-
Duncan, nica I 

»10.800. Tarma.
tedraom, garage.

WUIIstsn, »  bedroom, garage 110.600. 
» bedroom N. Carr, rental »0000 total. 
I room modern U*oq—uooo down.

‘"»So« tot*‘i  **' ",U ,lM *,r w#
»0 acr*s Jqlns city llmlu.

C. A . JE T E R
YOUR MYTINtia APRB«CIATED
913 Barnard Phan# 4199

RIAL H T A T I
101 l##| RsttS# fat Sal# 1«3
I bedroom and d*a an Willis to« st. 

houoo m  UIMR19 p x Ri it r  im Credo.
« bedrooM 11 Rii am mil
ai* I bsdioom brisk tomas aa kill 
a***n I and 4 b«4rossa tram» bam 
» hadroem N. atarkw*attor.
Pt”  room Qariaad. Es sellant condì.

«ma Gara**. Oarry astoMaa.
» room. • rentals. N, orar.

Incorna Froparty
0 i» Î * Ï m *  I room dppAg. si*»» in

Piro r«om. rental in »»nr, *»»»*, 
Other Horn«»

»  bsdrosas N. Wsrrs*. »8*00.
» bedroom Nelssn. (»**.
S ,uto»»r. Bspasiaily prit
» bedroom N. Motten. MOM.
F J?S°m JESS*™' « ' « l  « * • »  • » " »dltlon 18000.

Wa hav« many other feed
listings,

Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
USSR 1101 2080

W h ite  D «0r Realty
Ben Quill Mickey Ledtick

PHONE 871 OR (178

L O T S  -  L O T S  -  L O T5
3 thrta bedroom homes.
Good 3 room modern. $3500, 

terms.
4 room modern, 100 ft. front. 

$4,000. Good terms.
Large 5 room house, double 

garage with apartments.
4 room modern home. East 

Browning. Good Terms.

John I. Bradley
Phone 777

Sibyl Weston —  Phone 2011-J

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

B. E. FERRELL
For low interest farm loans. Insur

ance. Real Batata. 108 N. Frost. 
Phone 881.

EXTRA LARGf duplex, 2 
baths, on pavement. Across 
from Woodrow Wilson schl. 
Double ger. Price $1700. 
Call 4791. §. O. McDowell.

A m arillo  Home
to trade for Pampa Home

Amarillo home to trade for 
Pampa horn«.

A 2 bedroom home with gar 
age and fenced in back 
yard. Price $9500.

Fisher Avanue
3 rooms bath and garage 

Price $4,000.

Tra ile r Court
14 unit trailers and 2 room 

apartment. Also a nice 
home. All for $10,000, 
Term». This property j« la. 
cated on Brown Street.

T O P  0 '  T E X A S
REALTY

DUNCAN BLDO. — PH. 18»

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkin* 
Irma McWright —  4764

commitment. C. G. Shirley. Phone
8832 or 182.

O. I. and F. H. A. homes for sals.
CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

room E. Craven, 27250.
unit apartment, close In, 211.000.

0 room duplex. 2 baths. 1750 down. 
Lovely I  room, garsa* and gtorm 

cellar. N. Walls. PrUt* »140«.
Nice drive Inn wall located, good

buslnoao. Priced right. 
New 4 room house, B. Bru now. »3750.

K rago and storm ««llar, I I *  
800. Good terms.

8 room

J. Wade Duncan
BEAL ESTATE - OIL -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"48 YEARS IN  T HE PANHANDLE" 
TEN 1 room shacks 11x17 for siala. 
__F. H. Jsrnlrsn. 207 E. Brown. _

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

m
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SEE TEX EVANS
For Better Used Cars

♦ 4

1951 BEL-AIRE CHEVROLET
Power Glide end everything. Beoutifui gray finish. 
8,000 eetuel miles- It's e beauty a t ............... $1896

.

• 1950 BUICK
Super Sedanette- Shiny bleck finish. Dynaflew Drive. 
This is • local anewiwner car. R H .......... ....... $1|95

1949 BUICK
Super 4 Dr, Sedan. Dork blue finish, »unvisar, Dyn#> 
flow Driva. R&H. Ona owner. It's above overage $119$

1950 BUICK
Riv, It's lust Ilk# e new an#, Dynof|gw Drive, iunvisor, 
whit# wall tires. 7,000 OCtuel mil##, prised pt $2395

1947 OLOSMOBILE
Sedan Club. Two»tane finish, Hydromahe Drive, R&H.
It's just es goad os it leaks  ................... $ 950

1948 KAISER \ r) M
4 Dr. New seat cover». A »teal a t .................. $ 750

SEVERAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS.

TEX EVANS BUICK'CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

POOR BOY SPECIALS

Nica 2 bedroom Thut St. 45000.
Nice 8 room N. West 26500. terms. 
Modem 8 room S. Ballard, 2(50 dawn 
Nlca 5 room on Tarrac*.
Dandy 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Nlca 5 ream N. Gray.
Nlca 8 room N. Banks *7880.
S good Ineema propsrtla*. clos* In 
8 Unit agarimsnt house close In. 
Good 8400 sera ranch, running water, 

worth th* money.
Larga 8 room, Clarendon Hlway. 
Halp U-Sslf Laundry, good terms, 
Larga 8 room to ba moved, » 1100.
8 room with rental, slos* In 8U.8M.
3 bedroom with rental. 16800.
8 bedroom Wllllston 810,800.
4 room B. Craven »4880.
Nice 8 room E. Foster (7750.
Business Property B. Cuylsr.
Tourist Court, wall located. Priced

for quick sale, 
lovtly 8 bedroom brick horn*», 

Fraser Add.
Nlca 8 room homes N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway. 
TOUR LISTING» APPRECIATED

M. P. DOWNS
Insurance - Loam

Phon« 1264
- Real totste

J**¿~y*m ftp:

T Gil lappi 6,

f^U»F»r»»fsfced Apertine»»»» 96
» Unòm j nifini «antmlslmg asmrt-

m o è i

té Ü
and clean

»I I «  B

fl~f«w»M>ed ÀgaHmea»» 9|
T W 5 ~~8~ R Ô Ô m :  onïi I  room isioiem  
furnished apartments.
818 § Som erville.

ROOM fumtehod
M L  Call (M  I
Tog Cleaners.

’ R o o S  fumCS
moml

aaertment and i

***r i

418M7 PttU' llH,ulr*

^RW)M

ÜNpuávUh
Vary nlea.nieo.

B m l  ■  
r  ROOM «■■fwvilriml

m i

J. E. R ICE 
R E A L E S T A T E

Phans U l l  111 N. ■omsrvtUe
room modem and garage. Duncan
Strsot. 8878«.

Largo 8 room Christina Bt.
Nico I bedroom brick N. Chsrlt*. 
t bsd room on Wllllston »I. 110,50«. 
Nlca I bedroom Hasel 17180.
8 bedroom on N. Dqrlght, »1800 
Larga 8 bedroom N. Frost |»u«.
8 bedroom N. Dwight 11.004 down. 
Largo • bedroom on Ohrlfty. 81000. 
Nice 3 room, largo l*t la Fraser A4 

dltlon. 8880«.
Lovely »  bedroom N. Bussell 
Good I bedroom. Magnolia, »8600.
I  bedroom E. Francis with I rentals, 

good buy. ,,
Nice 10 room apartment, furnished, 

Clos* In. 818» monthly. In. (U.800. 
1 bedroom. Garland, »1800
Business and Income Property
Good little xrocory staro and largo 

4 room modsra apt. **8«o.

Your Listing» Given Prompt 
Attention

for Issopi« 
s*r mi dtal 

1418-J.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties • Ronch«« 
Phon« 52 - 388

u m  (BUB) BENTON, Baal totst*.

B s .iw a cB K r “ * l,“ ‘»

I FINANCE
1410

artly fuml*h*d
Boo from Fame*.
— WM. FLAHBRTTf w4 ROOM t 'C «* rn _________  ________

M  Bloomer on Phillips Lanas at
Omyco O u r * _______________________
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH US NOW! 
WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H . W . W A T E R S  

Insurance Agency

Out of Town Pr«p,

movad. N*w cabinets. Tbl* heusi 
is net quits compiste. Bas Qsorgi 
demmotl«. lAfors, Texas

*crs trgot of
land, pico 8 room »tuoco house and

p K »  « A n
WX&ßr, T e w »  ______________

H l  Pr«p.-Ta'Re*Mev«d f f i
FOR BALE to bo moved ¡ 8 rMmjmodr 

srn  ̂houas and garag*. »1,1*0. Ftono

62SS. torvhfR■ fo r  
#rr*ngVK U M .

1 i S y J T Ä ’ W V M r t
rnpvsd. Sto Ed Wohlgemuth at
KmSmMiS c#rap

1J4___ Trailer He«»#» 114
BUY NOW!

LOWEST inters*! rate* In tb* coun
try. 4 «  up. Four y*»r* to p#y. 
Travel»## — Columbi#* —Rit*.

Troil«r Corporation of T«xa*
8001 N. B. 8th U . Phon» IMH

Tl
ttSa- » » » •  »

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Jffgjff. T Í6

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Borvlc* Is Our Busin***

1061 Ripley__________  Phon* 188
KILLIAN BROS. PHONE flTÏO
Compì»* Motor »nd Brak* tonrjo* I117 Body Ikape ÎÎ7 1946 Dodg* Vi ton pickup 

TOMMY'S RODY SHÔP
so« W. Footer,

FORD'S BODY

1937 Plymouth 4-D Sedan ....................................., .  6500

1937 Plymouth Coupe ................  ........ . . . r , ..59.50

1935 Pontioc CQupe........................................... 35.00

1939 C h «v  2 *D ................ , » . * i  • • • •  *  * * .  •: u p  , .  6 9 ,5 ^

1937 Dodge 4-D (New T ire «)...................... ......... .. .  .89.50 ?

1940 Buick 4-D (Recend Motor)............... . . . . t. . . .  195.00 ~-

1941 ChevCIubCpe..................   225.00 i

1941 Dodge 2-D .............................................................195.00 g

1941 Chov 4-D Run» O K .............................................. 22200 '*

1941 Do Soto 4-D (Clean Cqr) ..........................  . .  ..495 00 -e

1941 Ford 2-D (First Claw) ........................... . . . .  ,.423.00^

1941 Chev 2-D (Like New) . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .425.00 ^

1941 Dodge 4>D (Recond Motor) ................ . .... u .465.00

1940 PLY 4-D (Good)................................................. 350.00

1942 Chev 4-D (Better than most 47 or 48) ................ 550.00

1946 Hudson 4-D (None Reter) . . . . .  • .«mi.«»• .695-00

1942 Buick Sed (Good) ................ .......... «... ..i ...59 5 .00

1947 Dodge Coupe (New Ring*)....................... .......... 895.00

1947 Chev 4-D (The Best)

1947 DeSatq 4-P (Ne Better)

) 948 Ply 4-D (One owner)

1949 Ply 4-D Special only............................................ 995-00

k USED COMMERCIALS
1941 Ford V4 ton pickup . . . . . . . . . .  . . .............. $195.00

1944 Ford V4 ton pickup....... .........•*« • • • .595.00

. .i .....................    .596.00

Body Work — C#r Painting
623 W. KingsmiH Ph
111  8»4i«tor

EAGLE RADIATI
All Work Guarani**«"

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
ÏT# fervi«# frati#« I l f

LONG'S »B R V ina »T4TIÖNWholssal* • Baiali

fhnjw !H| 1947 1H ton flroin bed • * • *  *' *' * • \..........795.00
SHOP j 947 Dodge 4̂ ton panel.......................... ..................595.00

CLYDE MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

634
i l lf k e jH ____ 11

TOR SHOP

»88 ». Curl»r
120 Aut»m#bil*«

PANHANDLE 
AUTO WRECKING

Ä V  a tm
w *  *an **v* you menor.

°%TUtSSTtS?‘rÄhSSt VÜ37 
PHONE 4433

NASH 5ELECT USED CARS 
Woodie 6 Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 41

rS

iFnrtMT Hudson P*ol»r
88M

man«. Ä M »  or 4847.
^AiNfM OYORCQr

dawn

U »  W. Froot Phono 814

V. COLLUM USED CAR
481 e. Cuyler Phone >18

CORNÉLIUS MÖTÖfTCÖ. '

... Chrysler - Plymouth Service
117 E. Kir|gamill-Ph. 339-14791^,., M  sjs w. rom*<

IRQ Autemekile* Far fei« 1R6
Culberson Chevrolet 

O K 'd  USED C A R S  
Inc.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
Wo buy. **U and exchange oaro

III B. Cygven t’hono 1871
CÎWirAAÔfÔRS

u a a o  c a m
Ilk* _________Phtü» f f*¡

v R o t ^ r  m  «¿e. »L Heavy duty «1res. Calf af-

14M w. yri 
iT iT c g lvrear *«d. Heavy duty tire« 

S ?  8 >. m, Yksft* J

NOBLITT-COFFfY PONTIAC
. . .  .* • »_ « WrMkav -  Fh- rtTIM ^

Machine Sorts 
Lamon# For Merkef

DAVIB, c#)lf. -  un -  icl*nce 
liad dcveloped a macliina that 
vorta lemons by color te deter
mino whlch frutl «oes te mavfcet 
earllctt. Degigned at tha OolleM 
oi Agricultura ol tha Unlvwrntty 
ot California, cha machina aorta 
13,000 Ismanr an tonr and may 
ramyday r*plac* aiowtr - worklng 
hurnana wto new do til« Job by 
hand.

Sinc* lemon» rifan «MVMlfr» 
on* tre* may tova riee, aUvgr.

IW N, Gray

I t i  Tire» .  Tabee

NEW GOODYEAR TIRE5
In M*M Pe*ulsr «IgM.

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes
OGDEN l  ION

Formgrly Ogd#n.John#on
t  à f f i iB a i ÌB iOP • * »# «»*■ « I B

i f f  ÏH È  new Ohimè lay Oatbaard

N# inf#rmo»loc can b# given 
an blind ad». Pleine do not 
ask us to break rules In this 
servie«. Ciati Advt. Dept.

hfht grami
- (to y  muil

•y tova up*, al 
•to  dark gremì 

b* sorted *e I 
sent to market flr»L  

in* hag a matartng 
detto» that fato# lamen» »fngta 
(ite f » » t  s  b»nk ot HgtitHwnatuVe 
can*, m #  a •  ( I * maaeura tha 
amount te Ughi nttactad ben# 
Ihr- ehi«. Dictara*! calar# aearat* 
various gatas Whfah ra«f the 
fruit M e  Wto. Agricultural ■ * -  
ginaer John « .  Paw ara, who da* 
aignto tha msenwe. toiisvss K 
will sort other fruit, too, aa tha 
light galla ato rtogeosiva te (ha 
chlorephyt ttog contain.

AltHmjfh A fK f t e i f  pQoyi^* 
don Incraaaad l»y U  perçant tram  
1*41 ta IM », thè «am ato*« «asé

m  threw pereant largar to m  ta
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Color-A Fighting Word In 
TY -N o w  Goes Commercial

Plans Being Made 
For Canadian 
Reunion And Rodeo

city auditorium both nigkts Ttar 
reunion and a  parade will be 
tea cured on the 4th.

One hundred doliara in caah 
prists will be awarded winner* 
in the parade, according to 
Parade Chairman Erbln Crowed. 
Firat and second prize* will be 
offered for floats, pack saddles, 
buggies, .side-saddles, w a g o n s ,  
cowboy and cowgM costumes, 
tricycles, and bicycles.

Relics of early days era being 
displayed in show windows end 
include old saddles, spurs, guns, 
and otheT articles of Western 
lores.

M a d k a l Supplies
LONDON —  UP) —  Britain’s 

exports of radioisotopes from tbs 
Atomic Research Pile at Harwell 
best all records in Hay, t b s  
Ministry of Supply announced.

Some 2M consignments of the 
radioactive chemicals for medical 
ourpoees were flown te destina- 
tiens ranging from Australia tu 
Breland. In addition, 71 packages 
went by see to France.

O N  B R I D G E
By OSWALD JACOBY  
Written for N BA  Service 

Die best bridge players very 
seldom get set a  catastrophic 
amount. That happens to them 
while they ere on the way up 
the ladder, and by the time they 
have reached the top they have 
learned how to stay out of really 
hot water. «The rare exception

CANADIAN — (Special) —  
Plans are being made for Cana
dian's annual rodeo and Old Set
tlers’ reunion, July 3 and t  

Rodeo performances are sched
uled tor both afternoons. There 
will be no night rodeo perform
ances this year.

Dances will be held in the

Color; NEW YORK — OP)
— long just a fighting word in 
fhe television industry — has 
gone commercial.
» T h e  Columbia Broadcasting 
System, whose color system won 
out over that of RCA-Victor in 
a battle right up to the Supreme 
Court, put an hour-long, star- 
studded color television show on 
the air waves Sunday.

And 16 sponsors paid $5,000 
apiece to have their products dis
played in the new medium.

But they paid for a limited 
audience. Color television sets 
Will not be generally available J 
for some months, and e v  e n j 
demonstration sets are limited, j 
Ordinary sets need converters to i 
get the color broadcasts in color, I

i CBS said there are at least 
! 1000 sets in the New York 
. area alone, that have been home- 
i built or home-converted for color 

broadcasts. CBS estimated that 
i for the big premiere there were 

an average of 10 persons watch
ing each of those sets. •

In Boston, Washington, Balti- 
i more and Philadelphia thousands 

more watched special demonstra
tions set up by local stations.

| In CBS’ main studios in New 
I York, about 400 people from the 
j  industry sponsoring firms, and 
the press, and a few distinguish
ed visitors, watched on a variety 
of sets as the color telecast came 
in from the CBS uptown stu
dios.

One of the viewers. Financier 
Bernard Baruch, called it" "a  vast 
improvement over black a n d  

' white.”
There were occasional expres

sions of disappointment — a man 
in Boston who said he wouldn't 
want his sports in color but

should have scented danger.

Follow the Searchlights to

The Drive-Ins . . . •  SOLIDS •  STRIPES

•  MATCH 'EM OR MIX 'EM

•  36" WIDE •  TURBARLE

•  STRICTLY FIRST QUALITY

•  REGULAR 69c YARD

NORTH ’ 37
*  K J 1063 2 
Y  1073
♦  833 
* 4

BAST
* *
Y  A K Q 8 8 S 4
♦  73 y g

t v^ - AQJ S *

PAMPA
o n  L e f o r «  H . P V ,

NOW •  THU1 
BING CROSI

Gloria Jean
"IF I HAD  

m y  W AY"
Two Car

7 * A Q 8 7  
. Y  None 
>♦ A K Q J I  
* K # 8 S,

4 Both vul.

18 Pc. GLASSWARE SET
Show 8:30

Adm. 9c-44c 
PLAYGROUND 
for the Kiddles Pa** ' /Pass 4 Y  4N .T . 4  

Double Pass Pass Redouble 
Paw * Pass Pass ,

• Opening leed— V  3

five even if you have a very 
weak hand.”

Where West dug up ihs double 
of four no-trump is one of the 
unsolved mysteries of the year. 
It was quite meaningless, for it 
was a cinch (or was it?) that 
the opponents wouldn’t dream of 
staying in no - trump.

North will remain nameless In 
this account. He is a very good, 
experienced player — but some
how or. other he missed th e  
meaning of the four no - trump 
bid. He should have jumped to 
six spades on the theory that 
his hand should be goo<J for that 
bid if a very weak hand would 
be good enough for five spades.

Ftshbein

(Downstair* Star*)

Fancy cryitol cut 
ilpattarn. >
*  Sorvico for 6̂  f i f  

I ’, t  6 Ico toa glavM^L 
j 6 Water glass« Sp 
ij. 6 Juice glasses * f

When North passed,
Box Offices Opn 1:45

Easy hospitality 
_  in your own

I O w unr™  ** Adm. 9c-.VOc 
NOW •  FBI,

PREMIERE SHOWING

i-H Girls’ clubs in the Roundup 
at Texas A&M Billy was select
ed by Mrs. Emma Hastings, home 
demonstration agent, and th e  
adult advisors of the clubs oi 
the county from records of her 
club projects over ihe last four 
years.

Miss Owen won 20 ribbons ir 
competition at the fair and ii. 
dress revues this year. LaJune 
Mann, who won fir;--t place in 
the dress revue. Will model a 
suit at the Roundup.

Mrs. Hastings accompanied the
girls to College station and re
main there through Friday for 
the state agent's meeting.

MORE
OCR GANG COMEDY 
“ Anniversary Trouble”  

And Color Cartoon

Dallas Man Kills 
Self On Street

A 23-year-old
jjtg Adm. 9c-30c

NOW #  THURS.
DALLAS

man on a Dallas street called two 
, officers over yesterday, pulled out 
a pistol and shot himself.

He was taken to a hospital where 
1 his condition was described as 

serious. Attendants said the bullet 
' entered his left chest and emerged 
from his back.

Patrolmen H. L. Dawson and V.
! K. Hipskind said the man waved 
when they met his truck. They 

; drove up to the parked truck, and 
a Shot rang out.

------MORE JOY____
All Star Comedy 

"Night Club Daze’’ 
Specialty: ” MR. BELL’

HELPFUL WASPS 
Although wasps sometimes dam

age fruit, they are very helpful
num-to man, destroying large 

bers insects, thus doing far more
good than harm.

ENDS TONIGHT . ..
RED SKELTON "EXCUSE MY DUST'

Also “ Candid Microphone”  |  Color Cartoon #

★  STARTS THURSDAY ★
Her* ars comments from a few of your Pampa 

neighbors that attended a Special Screening 
Of This Picture . . .

" A  splendid picture. Good en. 
tertam m ent for the entire fa m 
ily .”  M rt. C a lv in  V icara
'Me one of the best pictures I 
have ever seen.”

Clyde O sw alt

" A  v e ry  good and touching p ic 
tu re  —  one th a t everyone —  
w hether a golf fan or ro t  —  
w ill e n jo y/ '

W aldon K . Mooro

"To p e  in en terta inm ent —  the 
beet y e t!"

R. H a rra h , J r .

" T r u e  to life! W on de rfu l enter
ta in m e n t!”  John A ustin
" T h ia  picture is certa inly a 
wonderful inspiration for the 
lives of all of us.”

Mr*». R. C . Grider

" F u n , w him sical, tender — def
inite ly a superior p lay.”

M rs. A . L . Mills
" A  wonderful pictura of a w o n 
derful sport. A ll golf enthusi
asts w ill snjoy this im m ensely."

M rs. Joh n A ustin


